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, PROGRESSION IN KNOWLEDGE or mind in tint te, and heuen can know fore every battle you kindly uotilied

j at auy given time only what Ih pro* the clivers to allow ttie Catholic sol- 
portionato to her capacity to receive at dlerj an opportunity to make their con- 
that time. Tno saved soul Is Unite feesion.'1 With his usual directness
when she comes face to face with God, Grant replied : “1 did that as a mill-
and her capacity of knowing Is finite, tary measure, because my soldiers 
and will remain so forever. This does fought better when they felt that their 
not exclude the hypothesis that the conscience was clear. But 1 had no 
soul's capacity of knowing may in idea that Your Holiness was aware of 
crease forever, and her knowledge in- I this custom." ‘ Ah, my friend," said 
crease forever, since the object of her the Pope, “there is nothing which 

1 We assume that by “ profes- knowledge is the Infinite By the ' alVjcTs my children in any part of the
slon " you mean here an advance or beatific vision the soul receives I world which Is not known to me, and

an Indescribable and unimaginable in j every such benefit Is cordially remem- 
crease of powerof perceiving, knowing, ! bered.” 
comprehending, but she is still finite 
and potential to still quarter knowl
edge If her power of knowing be en
larged. We know no reason that bars In casual conversation a short time 
the possibility of such an Increase of since, the fact was learned that there 
this power, which may be said to stand is a considerable number of Catholic 
in relation to the Infinite as the asym men whoftlll retain membership in the 
tote of the hyperbola stands related to Knights of Pythias, 
the hyperbolic curve ; that is to say, This is not as it should be. Pythian- 
the finite capacity or power to know ism is as much under the ban of the 
may be increased forever and yet Church as is Masonry. NoCathollc can 
never be able to know, comprehend under any circumstances whatever, 
the Iofialte, just as the asymtote and hold office in this society, nor can he 
the curve, though extended forever, in auy way take an active part in its 
can never meet. affairs, ritual or executive work.

The saved soul coming face to face Catholics who do hold such ofiije, and 
with God does not lose her activity, who interest themselves in Pythiantsm, 
and rest forever in the paralysis of in cease by that fact to be Catholics, 
ertia. Such inaction is contrary to There is no priest, confessor or Bishop 
her nature, contrary to the nature of who can permit such membership, and 

In the first happiness. The soul is not like a whoever alleges permission received 
mirror that refisets an objact with- for such active membership asserts an 
out consciousness of the presence evident falsehood. True iu the years 
of the object it reflects, and with- long since passed, the Church looked 
out pleasure in reflecting it. Her upon this society with indlfTareuce and 
happiness is not in passivity in pres- Catholics were permitted to become 
ence of the Infinite before her. nor In members of It. Reports as to the dan- 
the latent or quiescent ability to see gerous nature of the society were sent 
and contemplate the Infinite present to so frequently to Home that In the year 
her, but in the exercise of that ability 189") U was decided to .place the society 
In the act of seeing, contemplating under the same ban as Masonry, 
the Infinite. When heaven is spoken The prohibition of meinbeiship in 
of as a place of rest it does not mean the societies of the Knights of Pythias, 
that the soul will fall Into a state of the Oid Fellows and the S msot Tem- 
inaction or become inert, but that its perauce was absolute. Catholics were 
actions lose the nature of toll, are forbidden to join them under pain of 
freed from weariness, pain, and an- excommunication and such as were al- 
xiety from uncertainty of result, ready members were enjoined to sever 
She finds her highest happiness in at once all connection with them under 
this act of contemplating, knowing, pain of being refused participation in 
admiring and loving God, the Supreme- the sacraments of the Church, 
ly True, Beautiful and Good. There was positively no exception

Now since the soul’s knowledge of made in behalf of any person or local- 
God is finite and God is infinite, and ity.
since the soul’s happiness consists in The universality of the prohibition 
knowing God, at every instant of her was represented to Hume as rigorous 
post-mundane existence, to the full ex- in the extreme, owing to the fact that 
tent of her capacity of knowing, what is many Catholic men who had acquired 
there to bar the hypothesis that membership in these societies had done 
her knowledge of God may increase so in good faith and had already in 
forever, and that every increase in virtue of moneys paid, acquired a right 
knowledge increases still further the to financial aid in sickness or iu the 
capacity to know more ; and with this event of death. It was represented 
increase of knowing-power and knowl that to deprive such men of these ac- 
edge the soul's happiness and capacity quired rights would be inflicting upon 
to receive happiness increase and all them too great a financial loss, 
forever reach out in all diretlons view of such representation Home de- 
toward the infinite, until the soul of elded to make an exception to the uni 
the saved man becomes lu knowledge versai law and to allow them through 
and power greater than pagan minds their continuance of membership to re- 
ever conceived their gods of < Vympus tain a purely financial membership in 
to be. the societies in question.

2. The second question is answered, The permission thus accorded gave to 
so far as we can answer It, in what we long standing members the right to 
have said. continue in these societies for the bene

fits that would accure from such mem
bership. but continued the universal 
prohibition as to active membership.

The permission in question could not 
be enjoyed save by those who, through 
their pastors, had obtained the right to 
make use of it. This right must be 
applied for and obtained from the 
Apostolic Delegate at Washington. 
Catholics who have joined these societies 
since the decree in question cannot ob
tain such privilege. With our explan
ation it becomes evident that no Cath
olic can hold office in any of the con
demned societies. They cannot attend 
their meetings nor assist at their de
gree work.
stamps them as apostates and debars 
them from all claim to practical Catho
licity. Further, It prevents them from 
remaining or becoming members of 
such Catholic societies as the Knights 
of Columbus or Hibernians, which de
mand practical Catholicity as an essen
tial to membership

It is to be hoped that many of those 
to whom this advice Is addressed will 
at once sever their connection with the 
societies in question, and be, in tact, 
what they are in profession--practical 
Catholics. — Providence Visitor.

who should violate the whiteness of the walls the It ilian government for the purpose 
audcolumnN.”—Digby. 1 of deceiving the Cithollc world was

Speaking unnecessarily In the :. . . another mockery,church was visited with severe penal- ,, . ,, „ , , The 1! oman Pontiff has never aeknowl-tles. Kneeling on one knee was do
nounced as having an Indecorous re
semblance with the act of the Jews who

%ht Caiturik gittorh BEYOND THE GRAVE.

Now York Freonmn's J aurnal.London, Saturday, August II, 1900.

A BLOEMFONTEIN hOSPITAL

The reading of Mr. Burdett Coutts’ 
description of one of the field hospitals 
near Bloemfontein would cool the ardor 
of the most enthusiastic Jingo. He 
intimates that, through lack of accom
modation and stretchers, hundreds of 
men stricken down with typhoid, ex
posed to the cold of the evening and to 
the mid day heat, huddled against one 
another, tormented by flies and sicken
ing odors, were dying in abject misery. 
And for what? Justice and civiliza
tion ? _____________ _

A corresponded asks : First, is the 
doctrine of endless progression In 
Heaven compatible with Catholic phil 
osophy ?

Second, Will the saved ever advance 
Restitution must be made, j tu knowledge of the Infinite through- 

When ? Wo do not know, but It will out eternity ?

edged In any way the usurpation of 
the present dynasty. There can be no 
modus vivendi - no truce—no compro
mise.mocked our Lord. And the Catholics 

of those days appreciated the wisdom 
of these regulations and obeyed them. 
For them the church was a terrible 
place and not an edifice for grunting- 
exhibitions, labial and guttural, and 
conversation.

come.
N-ipoleon I. played his part with Pius Increase In the soul’s knowledge, and 

\ II. and the curtain rang down lor I with that increase iu knowledge an in- 
him at St. Helena. Years after an-1 crease In the power of the knowing 
other N.poleon, who was but the | faculty to know more and kn >w better

what It knows already to a limited de 
gree : and with this Increase in knowl
edge and In the power of knowing, a 
corresponding Increase In the power of 

We detest from our heart of hearts | joyful admiration and love.
In this progression you will observe 

that the soul always remains Its lndlv- 
. Idual self, never loses Its conscious 

But we can say nothing to his success- | identity In passing from one state of 
or save that a throne built up by ra- knowledge and consequent happiness 
pine, bloodshed and falsehood is a very | to a higher state of knowledge and

happiness. The soul changes not In 
nature or essence In this progress ; 
just as a man who passes from a state 
of Ignorance and becomes learned Is 
always the same conscious self. His 

We think that some Catholics regard I increase in knowledge and In the 
marriage as something on a par with power of knowing makes no essential 
the state of the farmer, the mason and | change In him, as man.

case he was on Ignorant man : In the 
second he Is a learned man, but In this 
change he has always remained the 

this opinion, which was fathered by | game man, and conscious ot his self- 
Calvin, but their conduct betimes jaatl- sameness.

SOME SECRET SOCIETIES-
shadow of a great name, deserted Plus 
IX and he found his Canossa In theDE WET.

tent of Bismarck.London papers are beginning to 
recognize the fact that Da Wet, the 
Boer leader, Is eligible for competition 
with the best British generals in South 
Africa. He Is responsible for some of 
the “I regret to report" despatches. 
He has a wonderful knack of bagging 
bands of Highlanders, etc., and mak
ing mysterious exits Into some un
known country that Is not on British 
charts. If he Is not captured It will 
certainly not be the fault of Roberts, 
Bailer, Methuen, Hunter, Clements, 
Brabant and Randle,

the atrocious act that has closed the
earthly career of the King of Italy.THE NEW IRISH PARTY.

Mr. Wm. O'Brien, M. P., Is very 
optimistic In his remarks anent the 
reconstructed Irish Party, 
lieves—and we hope he Is not mistaken 
—that In the next Parliament there 
will be eighty men with the fire of 
Irish nationality In their hearts, and 
the soldier's Instinct for standing 
shoulder to shoulder together, through 
sun or storm, on pain of martial law.

Mr. Redmond's message Is alsodecid 
edly conciliatory and hopeful. He pays 
his respects to the unrivalled parlla-

«miltloA c f ^ T h II nftlt» svkrt uivutnavtiiuua v* wti “viij i <• «*V|
according to him, will not lend himself 
to any effort to revive faction lu Ire 
land i

He be- perllous seat.

CHR1STIAX MARRIAGE.

the shoemaker. We would, however, 
fain believe that they do not entertain

A LONG PROMISED "MISSION "

We suppose that onerous ministerial
JwSIaa - — J fU a OUI fiAA/l AMAnfl U A onuuvtub auu <«yi*aL«vbv ^Uconvu

prevented our separated brethren from 
giving us that long promised mission. 
At the time the Paulist mission to non 
Catholics was In progress, our Presby
terian friends relapsed from their 
habitual calm, and said many and sun 
dry things about themselves and about 
ua. With a generosity that did more 
honor to their heart than to their head, 
they volunteered to give us the ad 
vantages of the " open Bible " plus the 
new creed. Now we are all Impatience 
to hear them.

Make haste, reverend gentlemen, for 
the fields are white with the harvest. 
We bespeak you a courteous hearing 
and a well filled “ question box."

This continuity of conscious self Is 
necessarily Implied in personal contln 
uance in happiness, as well as in the 

ma'.r mony. The holiness of Christian I increase of knowledge and happiness, 
matrimony Is, we are told by the This explanation Is necessary In 
Second Council of Baltimore, connected | order to disassociate the word "prog

ress ” from the atheistic or pantheistic 
sense given to It by modern agnostic 
evolution. In this pantheistic sense 

of, in however small a degree, without I -• progress," in its last analysis, is a 
entailing the most serious couse- | movement from Individual, personal,

conscious self toward utter absorptlou
, ,, .vi into the all god fiction of pantheism,trading parties should prepare them- Tb(g proce6B of ftbs3rptlon nothlng

selves for It In the way prescribed by ie86 than the annihilation of the lndi 
the Church. In reading the accounts | vldual, the person and personal con

sciousness.
it Is needless to observe that Catholic

fies ns in declaring that they have an
Inadequate Idea of the sacredness of

CREED-MAKERS. with our own most sacred associations 
and duties ; and It cannot be lost sightIn watching the efforts of the creed- 

makers one must perforce believe that 
they have not the most elementary 
notion of what is faith. Their possible 
ignorance cannot condone their ap
palling ignorance. Their methods 
would lead one to believe that the fas 
clnatlon of notoriety such as falls to 
the lot of the prize fighter lures them 
Into vain and at times blasphemous 
speculation. But is It not strange that 
a man encompassed by mysteries which 
he cannot fathom will construct hie 
own religious platform and essay to 
give an authoritative solution to the 
questions of the soul ?

Again, anyone who has read the New 
Testament must admit that faith Is an 
obedience. Oar religious programme 
has been drawn up for us by God and 
we must through God's mercy accept 
it with lowly submission. There Is no 
place for doubt or speculation. It 
checks the wanderings of the Intellect 
and places a restraint upon our action. 
It points out the regions wherein lie 
darkness and danger. But it gives 
no man the privilege to accept or re
ject the doctrines that may be pleasing 
or repugnant to him.

quonces. Such being the case the con-

of marriages in the aiilv prints, where 
elaborate trousseaus and the glare and philosophy never uses the word “ prog- 
glitter of wealth absorb everything, of I reB8 " |n pantheistic sense which 
marriages performed by civil magls- denies the existence of a free personal 
trates, of the laws of marriage mocked God and Creator.

Individual progress In the sense of 
Catholic philosophy Is a movement from 
a less perfect to a more perfect state, 

matrimony has Indeed fallen on evil l fteery step In this movement brings 
days. But we know that the Church | the Individual nearer to that ultimate

end which his Creator had In view 
when He created him. The catechism 
tells us that God created man that he 
might know, love and serve Him In 

This Is a fact so plainly written on the I this life and be happy with Him for- 
pages of history that non-Catholics | over ln the next. This answer of the

catechism throws Its luminous rays on 
the line cf true progress. Any move 
ment of man deviating from this line 

tlon. She would also have her chi I-I is vagrant or retrogressive. In the 
dren receive that holy sacrament in I light of those rays we may venture to 
the Church. It has been always a mat- I answer our correspondent s first ques

tlon. There is nothing In Catholic 
. nhtheopy, so far as we understand It, 

will perdst iu doing otherwise. Alth i militate against the hypothesis of 
out commenting on the spurning of endless progress, in the sense we have 
sacred laws, it certainly betokens a | explained that term. On the contrary,

ln view of the revealed truth that God 
created man to know and love Him for 
ever, It would seem that a soul that has 

other hand, who, asks Tertulllan, can I gained eternal happiness In the next 
express the happiness of that marriage phase of existence by faithfully serv 
which the Church approves, which I eg God ln this, will continue endless

ly to Increase In knowledge, admira 
tlon and love of God, and ln happiness 
as a consequence.

Father Itickaby, S. J., in his “Mor
al Pnllosophy," says :

at by every passing caprice—one Is 
forced to believe that the dignity ofA PERILOUS THRONE.

The King of Italy's death has given 
a severe shock to the public. Cut 
down by an Anarchist — one of the 
breed that fattens on blasphemy, and 
that seeks in the conduct of Christians 
who say one thing and do another, or 
who adopt a severely critical attitude 
towards revelation—a proof of their 
righteousness, Is surely sad reading in 
these days of superior enlightenment. 
The English newspapers have many 
things to say of the late king’s admir
able qualifies When we remember 
that the same prints did yeoman service 
not so many years ago, in depleting 
the virtues of Garibaldi, we must say 
they are consistent.

But, however estimable he may have 
been ln private life, did not prevent 
him from being an usurper. The path 
of Victor Emmanuel to Rome was 
marked by spoliation and oppression. 
The throne he erected there was ln de
fiance of divine and human law. The 
throne that is there at present Is due, ln 
the words of Pius IX., to the measures 
employed without intermission by the 
Piedmontese Government for many 
years to subvert the temporal sov
ereignty created by Providence to en 
able the successors of the Apostle 
Peter to enjoy a perfect liberty In the 
exercise of their spiritual jurisdiction. 
Nay, more, that throne Is not re 
spected. Italians for the most part 
are not with the House of Sivoy. The 
fear of the powers that be and the want 
of resources is the only thing that 
keeps the Anarchists who made it, from 
pulling It to pieces and driving its 
iccupant Into the Tiber. Victor 
Emmanuel had his famous plebiscite 
ln order to give a semblance of right to 
his blasphemous Invasion. And even 
to day we hear Individuals pointing to 
that plebiscite as proof that the Italians 
did not want the Pope to rule over 
them. Buteveryoneknowsthatthe pleb 
Isclte was a farce—that the voters were 
the off-courings of Italy, too ready to 
follow the advice given by Garibaldi, 
namely, to take up stones from the 
streets and avenge on these miserable 
black gowned hypocrites the misfor
tunes of twenty past generations.

Truly, indeed, a representative body 
of electors—a horde of half fed red 
shirted bandits and a body of young 
men persuaded that a new regime 
would offer them unlimited opportuni
ties for lawlessness and sensuality ! 
Then again the guarantees framed by

has stood a patient and watchful sen
tinel at the Christian hearth, guarding 
It from defilement and destruction.

h,

have ascribed to her conduct whatever
good there Is in our present clvlllzi

ter of wonder to us why some Catholics
MEDALS OR BOOKS

R)v. Dr. MrSweeny of Mt. St. 
Mary's, Md., has started a crusade 
against the awarding of medals at 
school commencements.

The poor literary quality and the 
high prices of most of the books pro
duced by Catholic publishers from ten 
to twenty five years ago for the school 
premium trade, induced many of our 
Institutions of late years to give to 
students deserving of distinction certi
ficates, wreaths, cash prizes and 
medals Instead of them.

As consequences of this change, 
many fewer books have been sold with
in the past decade of years and medals, 
etc , have become so common as to 
have lost their valut ln esteem.

Moreover Catholic literature has 
been deprived of an enormous circula 
tlon and the money spent for other 
premiums has been practically wasted, 
Now, good editions of fine volumes can 
be had at fair prices and they should 
once more be the guerdon of diligence 
ln study.

In books there Is an Infinite variety, 
an imperishable value, a perpetual lu 
terest, a force for good making an 
ever widening circle of Influence. 
What Is a gold medal costing $50 to 
a library of fifty well selected volumes? 
Dross, dead metal, a useless bauble 
that always finds its way to the dusty 
trinket box. What Is it in worth, ln 
power, in stimulating and ennobling 
Impressions to the high thought and 
deathless beauty of the works of master
minds of Catholic literature ? Noth
ing—a gewgaw exciting only vanity.

Dawn with the dead medal ! Up with 
the living book !—Catholic Columbian.

thoroughly un-Catholic spirit. It is a 
pledge of future unhappiness. On the

CATHOLICS THE WORLDS 
SCHOLARS.

One of the most amusing things in 
current journalism Is the discussion of 
the question : 1 ‘ Can a Catholic be an 
independent scholar ?" It Is hard to 
convince some people that Catholics 
have been ln every department of 
knowledge the scholars of the world. 
It is more difficult to make them re
cognize the fact that the Church has 
encouraged every effort that was made 
for the development of human 
learning and that a Catholic when 
loyal to his faith can be, because he 
stands on firm ground, a better scholar
han a non-Cathollc.

We suppose we must thank the In
dividuals yclept liberal Catholics for 
the idiotic utterances on independent 
scholarship. Our faith is not man
made : It is not an acquisition, but a 
gift —and every Catholic knows that 
matters decided are “grounded, set
tled and immovable beyond doubt and 
discussion.”

sacrifice confirms and which blessing 
seals—angels announce it, and the 
Father ratifies ?

Continuance to do so"The object of happiness—the objective 
last end of man—will be that which the soul 
contemplating in the life to come will he 
perfectly happy in so doing. The soul will 
contemplate all intellectual beauty that she 
finds abunt her, all heights of truth, all the

We continue to hear of distinguished I
converts to the Church in other lands. I sight is one pure spirit ; but that will not be 
Some who have come over recently are : enough for her—her eye travels beyond.

fnS SaSSS
M. E. Curry, of Mtlton House, Swiu- I in closest intimacy. Together they must ox 
den : Mrs. Alma Peterson, of Copen- plore the secrets of all creation even to the 
hagen a Lutheran : Mrs. A Lemeele,
of Tellickery, India ; and C Meena j spells out here below. They must 
csh&ya, of Btngalorr, an ex Judge lfrom science to art. and from facts to pjs-
and one of the most prominent Brah • I SaSS8»!* H»! even l,i9ir pure intellects are , e .« „ », ,, , | banted by the vast intricacy ot things thatmins of the Mysore 1 rovlnce. Mr. j might be and are not ; but yet they are not 
Meonacshaya for some years has been satisfied. A point of convergeucy is wanted 
devoting his attention and study to re f2r a11 these vietM ?f being, whence 
ligion, and his reernn convcrsloQ has {£$ r£nrn ,^t ; wl,ithcr
been the fruit of hla labors. Hebe wise the «oui is distracted 
longs to one of the oldest, priestly and 
most respected Brahmin families of 
Madras. His father served with dis 
tinctlon in several districts of the 
Madras Presidency as principal Sadder 
Amin of the older times, and his 
grandfather, his namesake, as first In
terpreter ln the old supreme court of 
Madras. This Is perhaps the first In
stance ln modern times of a highly 
educated Brahmin of an ancient family 
being received Into our holy faith, and 
It is to be hoped that many similar In
stances may follow his example.

CONVERTS

Who Have Recently Entered the 
Church ln Oiher Countries.

MARRIAGES AT MASS.

Iu accordance with a decree issued 
by Bishop Thomas I) B^aven at. the 
retreat of the Catholic clergy of 
Springfield diocese in Holy Cross col
lege last week, all marriages here
after performed ln the diocese must be 
at a nuptial Mass, except under cer
tain conditions.

lost in a maza of incoherent wandering, 
crying out, VVnenve is all this ; ami what is 
it for? And above all, Whose is it? 
These are tli9 questions that the human 
mind asks ln her present condition. Much 
more will she ask thorn then, when wonders 
are multiplied before her eyes ; for it is the 
same soul there and here. Here men are 
tormented in mind if they find no answer to 
tneee questions. They will not be happy 
there without an answer. Their contempla
tion will still desiderate something beyond 
all finite being, actual or possible. Is 
that God ? It is nothing else.

The soul ln her journey through the 
vistas of being comes et last to the 
source from which all existences pro
ceed, the Creator, the Infinite Being, 
Whom, by the beatific vision, she sees 
face to face.

Now comes the Important question ; 
Does the saved soul, coming thus In the 
presence of God face to face, know, 
that Is, comprehend Him as He Is, or 
as He knows and comprehends Him 
self ? The knowledge which the soul 
receives Is measured by her capacity 
to receive. This oapaelty of the soul

BEHAVIOR IN CHURCH.

Will some one kindly tell us why 
some Individuals deposit their spittle 
In the house of God ? Disgusting as 
Is the habit, nauseating to others and 
Indicative of either Ignorance or Ir 
reverence, It Is none the lesi very 
much In honor. It makes a man long 
to be able to clap them Into a dungeon 
and to keep them there until they 
realized that a church is not exactly 
the place for expectoration feats. The 
Catholics of to day are In comparison 
with those of preceding ages under a 
very benign rule.

“ To preserve, for example, the Cathedral 
of Prentinain its original beauty, Pius II., 
ite founder, published a decree in 1362 pro
nouncing the

In the caeeB where the marriage Is 
not at a nuptial Maas the prieeta who 
perform the ceremony are directed to 
send to the Bishop, within three

GENEBAE GRANT ANG THE
POPE. and the reasons why the Mass was
--------- omitted.

The widow of Gan. Grant once told ,be order which has been Issued
an Incident of Grant's visit to Rome, ,0 the prlents of the diocese they are 
which shows the Interest taken by the instructed to urge their people who 
Pops In American affairs. When have not been married with a,Mass to 
Grant was presented at the Vatican, return for a special Mass, noj matter 
the Pope said, “I have especially to . how long they have been married, so
thank you for the religious privileges that they may be given the nuptial
which you granted to Catholic soldiers blessing.
ln your armies." The General consld ! ---------  ■
ered for a moment and could not recol- i How pleasing to the Heart 'of the 
lect any special privileges bestowed Saviour la a soul that lovosj.humllla- 
upon Catholics. Perceiving this, the lloo ! It becomes the very iHeart'of 
Pope said, " I refer to the fact that be- Jesus Christ.

Who has not listened to a lovely 
strain of music, practiced over and 
over, until It lost all melody and signi
ficance to the ear, and became only a 
monotony of sound ? Yet the melody 
was still there. It la so with old pre
cepts. Their truth la Indestructible, 
thiugh we have heard them so often 
they become trite and stupid to our 
minds.—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.severest censures on anyone
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the plot that failed

BY ADAM R. THOMSON.
Exactly at noon on the day k 

that fixed for the marriage of Ç 
Theresa of Narumbla to Ernest, h 
itary prince of Landbery, Ca 
Klunst, the chief of police of the 
tal city of Koeenatadt, was usheri 
to the private apartment of Conn 
Schonsteln, the Queen's principal 
later of state. He had come to S 
stein’s residence'lu the Blrneus 
by appointment, and the count, tl 
his furrowed countenance wore 
of deep gloom, received him grac 
and motioned him to a chair. 1 
sat down In silence and waited 
some impatience till the minister 
ing carefully tied the papers < 
table in front of him into a 
bundle, at length commenced th 
versatlon.

“ Well, 1 have seen the Qteei 
began in a low voice.

“Yes, your lordship ?"
And it is useless trying t< 

her, worse than useless 
thoroughly made up her mind, 
even prepared to accept my re 
tlon If I persist In my refusal t 
the monstrous decree I spoke 
about yesterday in readiness f 
signature immediately after 1 
row’s ceremony."

‘‘But," said the othtif, “it I 
ness—sheer madness.”

“So I represented to her n 
Klunst, though not, of course, I 
words. I pointed out that man; 
prisoners she is so anxious to 
are members of secret révolu 
societies—men and women whc 
the subversion of the constitut 
the overthrow of the throne 
freedom would even place her 
In personal danger,"

“It is true, my lord."
The count shrugged his sh
“The Queen thinks not,"

St

grimly.
“ But what arguments did 

iestv put forward ?"
“ None. She is a woman 

does not argue. It almost m 
wish Nerntnbla had adopted t 
law. I'll tell you what she 
though. She hinted that my 1 
old-fashioned, and stated prett; 
that, in her opinion, most of o' 
cal prisoners, as she pieasei 
them, are the victims of polit

“ Monstrous !”
“ Just so ''
“ IIow can her msjssty ' 

such a notion ?"
“ I don't know unless it is 

has been reading some of tt 
But the orlgnewspapers.

evil is of no consequence, 
missed me with an instructlo 
the decree and to commence 
preamble to the effect the 
Theresa is—is—really, I ca 
bring mvself to speak th' 
words—is" determined that 
riage shall Inaugurate 

“A new era?”
11 Yes, an era of—mark tk 

—absolute liberty to every 
subjects."

“Absolute liberty—in Nt 
The captain laughed ironies 

Schonsteln leaned back in 
“I bave explained the i 

he said, “ and so far as I ca: 
a miracle can avert us fron 

“Ah !" Klunst drew a lo 
then he remarked, slowly, 
something startling to rev. 
my lord count—something 
haps— though not a mira 
after all, lead her majesty 
eider the position.

"What do you mean?’ 
minister, eagerly.

•11 mean, your lordshi 
have discovered the existi 
most diabolical plot ever co 

“Yes, yes.
man—speak " Schonsteln 
his excitement.

“ It is a plot to murder- 
“Not the Queen ?"
“No, but the prince- 

groom—to morrow. ”
“ The prince ! 

Where? How?"
11 In the cathedral at the 

rnent of the marriage serv 
••Details," said Schonst 

brief, Intense pause i 
Klunst bowed 
" They are precise, my 1 

those who have been give 
the cathedral is a certain 
Malvllle, who is supposed 
<->er of the French nobility 

“ Yes ; I recollect the 
obtained her ticket throui 
majesty’s ladles in-waltin 

“ Whom we need not s 
lordsbip. for she is merci; 
dupe. She knows nothin 
posed duchesse s true c 
antecedents."

“You, Klunst, are belt 
“Yes, "said the others 

woman, whose real nam 
rout, is an Anarchist of 
gerous type ; young, fa 
—worst of all—sincere, 
careless of her life, and 
gratified at having been 
fellows for the deadly • 
for to morrow. "

When was she so ch
At a meeting held 

meeting at which the pol 
sented. The scheme ol 
then discussed ; and, to 
shortly, it was decide 
wedding party walked 
aisle the woman should 
and stab Prince Ernst I 

The count received a 
lars with the utmost calt 
further sign of emotlo 
aional bite of his Iron | 
Now he merely asked,

“Why Should thev 
nate the prince re 
queen ?"

• • I cannot y on, youi

a nev

What is 11

Good

“de
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s . V t arms and endeavoring to restore him he got nearer, saw a singular spectacle,
speak words of supplication H* inî" I ,lh magiewords, hastened to in- F.utrapeles was struggling tn get away
plorea forgiveneaa for the penitent at hie 'V® " h young woman Into a private from a centurion, and protesting aloud 
side, . . . I ° -here they could converse unheard, that he was not the author of the pro-
«ïï

s*!.<wjs?saiKt.,aA’”migAta.' 
ssTsrJszffsussi ;«£« rrs srs sjgn sr nss tw.'raa -t arr.
tent shall thrice plunge her head into the d sc B1 “ tbaB matrimonial bicker- to arress kntrapelee, holding him respon-
cold water of the Tiber during the early more mo™ tl husband, had eible for the insult publicly offered the
houra of the day ; or that she shall crawl mgs. Miemue.^n taciturD| and emperor.
round the Campus Martins on her bare 8“ ylpb be w(fnt out frequently at “Very well," said the Archigallus, " I
knees ; or even, if If6m,.or„dne,r8i’ ’.?1e island night, and Uellia had not been able to must try to help the poor barber out of 
go to the confines of Egypt, n the island mg , er bg went. Us bad mya- ting scrape.” And pushing his way
of Meroe to bring back water l ® t'rfcus interviews wiih people who ap- through the crowd, he approached the cen-
hot and salutary springs, which shall be tmeus ^ abruptly ; he was tunon.
pouredinto the temple. All ,t.b® Ptiests I peare' receiving meesages, and would I •' Will you permit me,” said lie, "to e.-e
join in supplications to the dwmity to <ou uaUj "m9elf up, for hours, in the the document which our friend Eutrape- 
look leniently upon the faults redeemed then pP,the house; all that iea, usually so devoted to the emperor, is
by repentance and pious gifts. The set- P1rl' 1 diacovered waa that lie had I accused of having written ?
pent, which has remamed ong motion- Geff . eopiea of the Uying sheets The officer gave the Archigallus one of
lees, moves at last its head in token ot hjm b bia visitors. . , the fragments.
pardon. „ 1 (w« Mieitius had been absent a whole “It is as I thought, said Apollo, whoSuch, at least, is the interpretation I h wbere iiad be been ? What had immediately recogmzed the handwriting 
given by the priests to a slight motion of m • ”9®”tbat time7 He would not 0( Mieitius and the wording of the pro- 
the serpent's head towards tne prostrate bedo^e d ^ng ^ haJ returned more Llamation. "Centurion," he added, “do 
woman. They sing lo . Io . and utter ner ^ morote than he had ever DOt trouble our poor Eutrapelee any long-
cries of triumph. hBen Another time, a man dressed in a 6r; the author oftlnsabominabledefama-

The Archigallus proclaims that thediv- , '0f mourning, and wrapped in the tion ia known, and that greatcitizen, Mar-
inity is satisfied, provided the penance toga of a“ide allium, had sought sbel- VDa Regulus, will give a good account of 
imposed is fulfilled. . I ti,eir house, in the middle of the the whole affair to the emperor.

The example of this repentant matron to Mudtios had received him with No one in Rome, would have dared to 
ie followed by others, and the same cere- n g . respectful deference, but doubt the public and solemn affirmation
mony is repeated again andI again. Each > tbe tw0 daya that this stranger of a priest. The centurion bowed, and re-
woman listening to the Archigallus as if ained Uellia had been compelled to lersed the barber.
Isis herself spoke, and believing herself “‘the 9e and to seek the hospital- Eutrapelee was so delighted by this 
fully pardoned provided she fulfills her an happy mm of the adventure, that he
penance. ...... I yrn fine, the young woman, thus neg- would have willingly poured his whole

We shall now return to the lively Uellia. and made unhanpy by the unac- Btock of precious essences on Apollo s
The pretty little matron could see no bet-1 ^bl change in her husband, had head. However, he embraced him most 
tor way to while away time than a htt e co friend ^ wbom allB lovjDgly which wae a less expensive way
shopping excursion among the fashionable “‘”dnec“®fide fcer troablea ; and she had 0f showing Ids gratitude, 
establishments of the bepta J“liaL„vto« I '!„raiiy selected Apollo, who enjoyed I “ Eutrapelee,’’ whispered the flamme 
hour appointed to meet the Archigallus confidence of so many matrons. The jn his ear, ‘‘shut up your shop, and let
finds her thus p'easantly engaged, Bfce the commence^ Archigallua ua g0 in immediately. . . ,
hurries eff to the temple and knocks once li6t#uedyto ber compiaints had gradually something important to tell you." 
more at the door with the eliding panel. I , d into a lively interest in those I The barber liastened to comply with 

The heavy ste[M are again heard, and to g anxiously expected this request, and the crowd dispersed,
Enothea’e ugly face sliows itself in the “yf*“®,“‘e,jin„ He suspected the much disappointed. . .. „
aperture. . „ ... ,, I ranse and without revealing it to Gellia, I “ My good friend,’' said the Archigallus

•• Enothea,” inquired Gelha, the s ^ ercruraRgd ber t0 lnake further wlien tliey were alone, “ you must go im- 
mysteries must be ended, and Apollo is I jea aQd further revelations. mediately to Regains You will tell him
dnnbtle.fls waitinz for me ; I . a™ ,— th» private room I simnW that it is Miflitinfl. the llute nlaver••Come in," replied the old woman, Bnd w^reTecu^from^'inJmption, the =auieWritices, who receives and dm,r- 
with her accustomed roughness. Archigallus hastened to ask Uellia,— I butos tiiese proclamations."

"Well, what news?" | And he drew from the folds of hie sneer-
"I come," said she,“from the Tiberine dotal robe the copy given him by Uehia.

THE archigallus APotAO. fieldi where I have fulfilled my two ex- The astonished barber looked on inquir-
Apollo,the Archigallus and Flamine of piati’ons. Yon had reproached me so ingly. . .

Cybele and Isis, was a man of a tine, com- severely, the last time, for having neg- •• This is all I know," added the Arcln- 
manding appearance. He was about lected them." . . gallus, who understood this mute inter-
eixtv years old, and Ills long white hair “This ie quite right, quite right, re-1 pellation. “But Regains is a great man
hair gave him a very venerable look, pealed the Archigallus, “for you had pro-1 . . he will know what to do. Good-
He wore no beard. His rosy cheeks crastinated long enough . . . But, by, Eutrapelee, you should not lose a
and bouble chin denoted the man who wliat else?" moment." And they parted.
mak«e a proper use of the good things "Here ie what I found last night," re- Thus is explained a great event that
of this world. This healthy appearance plied Uellia, handing him a crumpled caused much wonder among the barber s
formed a contrast with that of sheet of papyrus. fashionable customers,to wit: the closing
the thin-vieaged, half-starved gallii, It was a copy of the first proclamation I np during half a day of Eulrapslee ton-
hie subordinates, with whom be sent by Lucias Antonias, which had been I eurial establishment,
shared tbe geese and cakes off- affixed to the walls of Rome during that | T0 be continued
ered by their'penitents. The priests same night. Apollo gave a start of sur-. -------- ---------------
rnddtrre^rth^mierauty'tchar. Pri^“w did'ylma^to^poeseesion| ROMANISM AND MORMONISM 

itv of the citieBns. The only exceptions of this?” he asked Gellia. 
to this rule were in the case of the Vee- “ Misitiua went out at dusk, day before
tale and the Pontiffs, who were on a high- yesterday, and returned in the middle of I Christian Work, Is out with an article 
er order than the Flamines. the night, carrying a large package I on “National Salvation Through

If Apollo had had no other iesources eecurely tied up in emporetic papyrus. | saving,” by Denis Wortman, D D., 
than the perquisites of the temple, he He did not go to bed, and all day y ester-. contalning lines which his forebears, 
might have been reduced, like many of day he was doing some secret work, writ- ib, would hAV6 gtigmatized as a 
his colleagues, to travel about the coun- iDg continually. Trom time to time B * compliment, 
try, with a, small donkey to carry his there came strangers to see him, who naeknaLctea compliment,
baggage and a statue of Cybeletoprovoke went aray almost immediately, doubt-I “ There never was, says Ibis reverend
th^ntous generosity of hie dupes. But less with copies handed them by my hue- Doctor, " so loud a call for thorough couse-
Appolo had Enothea. baud, for one of them, « he went oufi one hand aid ilor.on-

Tiiis fearfully ugly old woman was the dropped this one whivh 1 picked up to i on tjie otjier (ti)e italics are our owu) 
secret power of the priest’s house. She bring to you . . - Miaitius went out l tbreHten us with cousohdated power and 
found great advantages in living under again last night . . • and this morn- I pUrpq3e and consummate planning, with a 
his roof and in return, had arranged for iUg, when I left home, he had not yet re- I devotion of multitudes that shames us, aid

ders and draughts, which she sold at a “that Mieitius would be a ruined man i 1 religion and freedom, and the oil 
very good price. Nobody could conduct the emperor saw this libel. I ^pgg^gy from ifreedom, religion and mor-
more skillfully an intrigue, anil derive “Yon think so?" asked the young I alUy,—we bImuH nring all our titles into the 
greater benefits from the necessities of woman artlessly. . , atorehocs”, and send out thousands of mis-
others She manufactured, with re- Apollo looked at her with astonish- ! sionaries where now we only send them by 
markable art, the numerous charms so ment, I the dozens?” ...
eagerly sought by the superstitious Ro- " Have you not then read this docn- I We lay down the paper, with a heart 
man matrons; andshehad for sale acorn- ment?" he asked. filled lera with righteous Indignation
piste collection of statues of the “little "Certainly I have . . . I 8aw that than with an overwhelming sense of 
gods," whose number had become so much ill is said ofthe emperor . • • • consternation, amazement and horror, 
greatly multiplied by the vain, fearful, But I am so careless that I have not given fltvled doctor of divinity, areambitious voluptuous passions of the much attention to this, . . Besides, how I . ^ . f-, B,,
people She added to these resources the can the emperor know of the existence of these editors t< a so called Chrleti
St sale of sacred offerings, magical this doenment?” , Work, aware of what they are saying ?
consultations, nocturnal incantations, and Uellia, as well as the Archigallus, was j Do they themselves realize the horrible 
a thousand other traffics. not aware that many copies had been offense against Christian charity con-

Enothea lived between the Archgallus, affixed to the walls of Rome. I Veyed In their printed and widely
whose priestly character increased her in- " Oh I the emperor knows a great many bll6hed worda ? If uot, then they 
fluence, a large black cat which she used things," remarked Apollo in a singular , consummate depth of spirit- 
in her incantations, and a big old gander tone; and he added abruptly : Appose e and blindueSs that not
wlioee vigilance was excelled only by its Mieitius was a conspirator ? I ua or ,, .boldness.^ This bird, mere irritable than “Misitins a conspirator 1" exclaimed I only almost but absolutely appals, 
a w atch-dog, would scarcely permit a the young woman, growing pale at this The secular as well as the religious 
stranger to cross the threshold of the sudden revelation. I papers have been teeming, of late,
house- moie than one matron had had “Y’es, a conspirator!” repeated the with rumors of murder and martyrdom 
her stole torn by its sharp bill; more than Archigallus. "Oiherwiee what ia the I jn Chin», connected with clrcumstan- 
one citizen had fled, his calves bruised by meaning of all these mysteries you have I CQg (d fie i, cl il R o atroclly, from the mere 
the repeated blows of wings that struck told me about? those sudden departures to b ht of whlch tbe mlnd 6hrtnks 
as hard as a flail. and as sudden returns . . . th°se b . , sickening fear. Steadily,

This is what happened when the lively people who come aud go . . . that 1 , ,,,i
Gellia entered the atrium. The big gan- silent and solitary task . . . those through the ebb and flow of hops an 
deg suddenly disturbed, rushed upon her multiplied copies of mysterious docu- dread, comes one coherent report, that 
furiously, .its neck scratched, its terrible ments? ...” . the Catholics are slaughtered by the
bill open, and its wings spread out like “Oh! I see it now ... I eee it I hundreds or the thousands—which is 
the sails of a ship. now,” cried Gallia, and she sank on her n0 new thing to us ! The Catholic

But Gellia knew the gander, whose atr knees, sobbing bitterly; Mieitius 19 Church is used to that, since her Lord
she1 hadeaworn to punish it. Perceiving ‘°®‘ No, he will not be lost,” said the Archi- ^pa^^may bT fonnd^to ^Ude 'To
knife wlthVhich Enotbea’hZl'hee^carv- ‘ k"0W “ m6inB PoStS. caJes .= connected in «m

ing the buet of some god, ehe seized It “ Whatis it?" asked thoyoung woman, measure with these troublous times, 
hastily, aud struck such a furious blow trembling with acxiity. But to the Christian Work Is left, so
at the ugly bi-d that she completely '• I cannotsay yet,"replied Apollo, "but far as we know, the unenviable dis
severed its head. yon will know it to-day . . . Esave I tinetton, the miserable notoriety, of

The lamentable cries uttered by Eno- this doenment with me, and retire to your choosing this precise epoch of anguish, 
thea, when she saw the sacred gander house, he added solemly ; 1 must ill'llk ! torment, indignity, unnameable and
l^^m^raK^’the l^hH and TeUitaomewhat contorted by his prom- unthinkable, to class these men and 
broaghtliim out of the house. When he iee, took leave of the priest of Isis. Had women who are dying for the love of
saw Uellia still brandishing the bloody she been less absorbed in her grief, she Christ, His name the last word oo
knife the ganger lving in the last strug- might have seen, as she crossed the their blood stained, fire scorched lips,— 
glee of death, and the old hag tearing tier atrium, the fearful Enothea standing in a to class the Church that trained these 
hair, aud calling vengeance upon the head threatening attitude aud muttering the martyrs of the cross,- -with Mormouism 
of the young woman, Apollo could not re- words of a mysterious invocation, as she and apostatlsm ! On which side in
strain a smile of secret satisfaction. He threw on the path of the young woman the nam0 0f God, lies the boldness of
had often suffered from the attacks of the the withered leaves of some magical -ffrnnt-rv th-t .„Dais ? 
wicked gander, who respected only Eno- plant. But poor little Gellia had too 6 Pr?nlv Name we call
tliea, and it was clear that the bird's end- much anguish in her heart, and her eyes In that same Holy Name, we call
den death gave him no displeasure. Yet were too wet with tears, to permit her eee. upon our non-Catholic brethren to 
out of regard for the witch, he tnought ing the old hag. She went back slowly cease, during this awful time at least, 
proper to say to Uellia,— by the road she had followed so briskly their wretched tirades and their cal-

« What you have done is very wrong 1 that morning, and reached her humble umnlatlng epithets against that Church
Quite wrong,indeed 1 . • ■ This goose home. which throughout the ages has carried
was sacred 1" , ., . Misitins had just returned. among the heathen the cross of Jesus,

“Should I have allowed myself to be Immediately after Uellia s departure, . ht th th me and the love
torn to pieces by that ugly bird ?” replied the Archigallus went out, telling Enothea f ™ „ „r m.rtvrl
Osina, "The last time I came here, it that he could be found at Eutrapelee’ bar- of Jesus, Whose noble army of martyr 
carried off the hem of my régi lia, and my her shop, if any one wanted to eee him. nave been washed in the 
ankle was bruised black and blue, by its It was Apollo’s daily habit to listen to Jesus, and whose countless virgin 
wings . . . Bat let the sacred goose the barber’s gossip whilst having his souls, consecrated to Him alone, have 
alone,” she added, giving Enothea a locks perfumed. followed that Lamb that was slain in
mocking smile. “ Apollo, I want to speak But when the flamine came in sight of His blood-stained footsteps on earth,
to vou of very important matters. Eutrapeles’ shop, it seemed to him that Bnd wlll f0u0W Him wherever He

the Archigallus, paying no further at- an unusually large crowd besieged that forever and ever In heaven.—tention to the lamentations of Enothea, fashionable establishment. Such was the l ulll nlltlZ ' ln neavc
who was pressing her beloved gander in 1 case, in fact, and the Archigallus, when s*cr®<* Heart Review.

fidy . . . 6», after ell, my lord, you I st *M*n D*d eee that the
î1SVLre^dnî,h? “* "rB ’ temple li'open ? Did you not hear the

the jews of_capb»a

matters. , , ,
The lad, who «aw thm gesture, laughed 

hideously, diatending hie mouth m e

<«. U* am•“. -1 '3Z£'“- i. tSSSS jMS5fc-ass srsxsas ““triS!.'»: -sr
men ; " when it comes it will 1* the con- P«,^ ^reeeing Uke tbe Jewi, anUnown. "But thie .. not the first
summation of ages . I ,i,„i if Hi».'imulate . . At present, I time I have come to speak ™ P'11' ,.

"Bo, you desire nothing in this world, j that is, des a’ roue, but after the the Archigallus! . . . and regarding
and yon wait for death to er joy the great 8e”5.**’m,** mabed Kwe Biiall have the matters which brook no delay .,reaf things,,hat have been promised I ^li^and then . I y““The"!^^!^U ‘net!

,0“ We wait nntil our God, calling ns to Domitian made a^ain > W o ^- firBt |Q free until tbat time, and even then, it is 
Him, will show ns His salvation, and our It d™y„ recommended the hour he takes hie nap, replied Eno-
confidence will not be deceived • • • • I * . had better interrupt this I thea crossly.

The two brothers were deeply moved, I rely on ny/®* *. * * ^ » eetretlinterview with him. This is very
and they looked lieeeechingly at the em- I y0“° the informer withdrew. Damitian I Important 1" .. , , ,,
peror hs II ev spoke these Iasi words. I And themform u o« followed by | “ He shall he told," replied doggedly

“That may lie done," said Damitian, I Ht the ka y a [ogtaeingle the hag, and she closed the panel in the
who no longer feared these two ^o, lads. between the em- lace of the little matron, whoee name «
"Have they slated the truth . he re I , ,, |ua it seemed to have I now know. , ... Ihi
sumed, addressing Joeephus. P,Lf"i i" ,, some new design, Uellia, more than dissatisfied with this

“ Yee, my lord," replied the Pharaeian, enggeeted to aome .q hia reception, ran down the marble etepaias
who had renently written the magnihcent I which he was no» 8 radidly ae she had ascended them ; but
eulogy of Christ, which we find m his mind. wag evBI1 mor6 embar- instead of returning the way, «lie had
works. “Him they cell Jesus, and whom I I Hirsutus. The necessity of 1 come, she took the road Hiich ran
thev ailore as the Messiah announced In I rasseil tnau nirauius. .. nv !le I Kiaminiua C reus, passed Iompey s ouÆs. “aid, during hi. life, that his ^^tto552^ld,B,®ïïïDZl5 to tbe^re. and etopbed" only when site

ïsiîï“-'S.',«5™u^à

ated, moreover, the last descendents .of I l'd”ht toLXn an otohreak in Rome, and pla'n depending of the Campus Mart™8, 
the race of David; he strove, therefore, to plight baaten an outoreaa ^ M a race course once a year, pres-
increase by his auewer the interest which would not justify ented the most extraordinary spectac.e
the emperor began to manifest towards I o K Jews, hated and I when Uellia arrived. . ,
these illustrious and humble young men. ‘e',r.P“ DOt ho ever,looked upon Through the dense fog occasioned byli up ill an, Unvin, ,nol Aria’S wortÂ of death. . . | the dampness^ tire weather, toeye

of Davto, who0 no longer He left Rome accompanied uy I ^ ôf til cï-dïtion..
gave him uneae i eea. . I whole senato. waa leaving who, singly or in groups, wsre performing

When the two brothers left the imperial I °“nfV^.zuoîo ' havingon hoard the the moet singular exercises. Some, de
gallery, no sarcastic laughter waa heard the port ' , # returning to ecending near the river’s edge with the r
but the eyea of the courtiers loi owed sons of D*v‘d. lhey were ,ong halr loosened, plunged in their
tlielr retreating forma with secret admira- their home ™ principal hero- heads three times, notwithstanding the
tion. These p-er Jews, by the sublime I liefo'® 'iT- Lnlain two important icy coldness of the water. Uihers-and 
Simplicity or tl.eir language, and the un-1 lues, we must explain^ V the thy were the most numerous-raising
known elevation of their answers had facte . How Reg, 1. s l,aa to t reir garments as high as the knee, knelt
proved that their wretched garments con-. documents broughtg G”y waa gojng oa tl7e hard ground, aud painfully 
cealed a greatness worthy ot the acmiie of 1 '^‘MeteHusCeleEs letter to the (.rand dragged themselves forward, beating their 
a royal race. , , , w'th Metellus t eler e w breMtB, and inyoling the gods aloud.

A gBueral silence followed their de-1 Vestal. _____ I Their knees, torn by the sharp pebbles,
partnre. Domitian, like his courtiers, I VI I left bloody tracks on the sand ; some
was evidently under the infiaeuceof those I CHA1TLU \ 1. j exhauBted and faint, but gath-
strange words spoken for the first time in I thb MY8TKRIKS ()K thb tbmvlk of isis. I erin?, new courage, they would resume
the imperial palace. rb0””rll0®®ark®d ,-0d tiie morning of the day when the their painful task until the whole distance 
every motion uf the emperor remarke l 11. tarnation of Lucius Antonina I wasaccomplished. ,
that his looks went from Rsgulusito Ha-1 first p on tlie walls of Rome Gellia, with her habitual vivacity of
Vlas Clemens and the two young Cœiara, I nd P^ y mitian by the Senator manner, went straight to the Tiberand
upon whom lie gazed with a sort of and camea,^! re ung ywoman could dipped her baud in the water, -she
stupor - « ,, .-11 I have been seen issuing from a iiouse of I w ithdrew it quickly, making a very wry

For a long tune lie remained tho,1K‘lt ai)Waran(.ti| eituated near the fACe, disappointed in finding it so cold,
ful, revolving in lire mind 8"r,‘e Bl"'rf"lj 'Bltl,iania gate and descending hurried- v,at the little woman had made up her
question. At last he broke this painful Uapitulamag • w deBpite lbe early mind and would not be deterred by so
silence by aski.ig I laviua Clemens, I y P threatening clouds which over- I trilling a matter. She took eff her veil,

“ Do you know the projects of Lucius l o r and threateumg ^ raven.black hair fell loose on her
Antonins?" . ,, kiTh was of small stature, and seemed I shoulders ; she shook off her implnviatum

This abrupt question sent a ®b^®' I of bae|n”dê condUmn, if one could judge and remained protected only by her re- 
through the Hhnemblage hut I aimplicity of her attire, and from I gilla—an animated copy of the statue of
Clemens heard ,t without emotion. He « the 8 ™ ‘yw°‘nt out on‘ füot and farmed Modeety. Then kneeling on 
did not even observe the angry look with “ 8 ‘act that notcaetomary with lio- the margin of the shore she resolutely 
Which Domitian accompan ed it, and re- rank. Toprotect he,- dipped her l.ead three times
plied quietly,— I believe I u- eèîf from the damp air, she wore the im- The ablution ended, the little matron

“ ,\ 1, my lord, I do not. 1 believe Lu ise i ir i i ck)ak f0r rainy I drew from hur pocket a snow-white wool-cins Antonins is in 1 • rrmany, laboring to I Pga., and under this the regilla, a le,i towel and carefully wiped her face 
protect the empire against "arb*r™™; which could replace the stole, and her long hair, which she smoothed
and sustain the honor of the Ito,nan I tong.tunic^ ha,/ ber face, but with a shell comb, consulting attentively
ar™8- . , - ■ . iltnrl" ex-1 the beauty of tbe vieible half would have » small mirror of polished steel. Batisfaed

"Lucius Antonins is a tr-utor 1 ex I meii eamy r«»ti,linns I with the examination, she resumed herclaimed Domitian, nnnble to controiim-lea re having the house, the young implnviatum and her veil. But this was
self any longer lie hn, «wed Jhe l «m eav^ * df at „„ ,.on. Qot' all. Raising slightly her regilla she
standard of rebellion, snl wrab'to_m«rcl, worn. ^ ^ gky> abe even p„u9ed, now knelt on the sand in the rear of the
upon R one .... i......  !......... Ill;t 1 nr business must have ! long file of penitents and proceeded to im-
are he ^ded" casting ïdmlttïï'ôf no de'ay, for she pushed on Rate them'in the performance we havem ££..=■»«'• | •"S’J.ÏÏÏÏ"™. »... f g»

“M »■««.«. | ™,”M^^-'TSÎliÈÏ£wil!5S5!làM«n6ï'hlî«ÿ».èê
( lemens, gravely. , I _bicb a]ie followed some distance, then, I scribed by them. Uellia, one of the most

“ llav" n,'l r"‘i 1 "be hold riiruntW turning again to the left, she devoted, had come to perform the double
g.rjaiUMy ................isA^'i.'iafigiiaJg

tore and indicate no sedition. ^XrXTmVmof'Jaand Z° “‘tvtome^'alone were admitted into the

ready to march with me against tbat J'® and tw0coloaeal Btat- restial globe with this inscription : ,
,8lf lv arm and my blood belong to tbe „es of the gods who presided over tire “ I am all that has been, all that re, all 

aiy arm aim i y vou with Nile and the Tiber, the Nile god was that will be.
prince. . . ■ . y Bn my leaning on a slip-wolf which was suckling On another altar a silver serpent was
j°y my lord, Bil l , g _ Y Romulus and Remus ; the Tiber reclined represented, entwined around a leafless
“V'W lord,” mad togithe, Veep»!.» ^ Are not the words of this ioKription
pany mir'father', and to make our first were carved from blocks of the finest the sam.^poken bjWwkta toe 

inpmgn aka'nel Lnciui A litonuis. w lute| mar i ■ marble ste|« led to th is serpent a reminisceuce of that shown
q^aml'm™ , belx minTl'yatientieveTy the temple o°f Isia on the side fron^ng the by Mire'es to the people in toe wilder- 
r ndid re tines of toe two young men. » "n "gj discordant sounds fill toe sancto-

Nre said " is to leave R me the centre of which was the temple con- ary. The priests (gallu) are uttering 
M) will, h® ®®7’ '®t,:® t,ai7or secreted to the Egyptian divinity. At frantic yells and beating their drums or

witliin eig it • . | , , . b I (be furthest end oi the court were the I clashing their cymbals. Some simulate
Antonins^ m i • ,J . ' rds willi habitations of tbe prieets in charge of tlie I madness ; others, in prey to a real 
of yon a id 1 , ld himself temple. These budding communicated phrenzy. bruise their limbs and tear their
emphasis— st ench ■of yon hold 1, se M u * flQe denfl j,#ahi -rhe Archigallus comma,ids sil-
m readiness to follow me . . . Greet ™0™n® "T. the gardena 0f Isis," and | ence, and every noise is hushed. He

raises his voice and addresses his femin-

AURELIA ;

in a tone of just displeasure, re
the*ArchlgaUus isl^tlre temple at this 

. But I come for another 
. Apollo will be satisfied,

Part Tran,>—Tire Vkzial.

CHAPTER V.—CosmiuKD.

CHAPTER VII.

That attractive looking paper, the

mg ’"'Betore^StogMre'ste^'tire-yonng I ine audience. ,
emperor wished to be alone, tire cou ^ ” luoked lo see if she had He threatens with the most dire cal-
liastened to " k and tire ores- been followed ; but the Bepta Julia was amities those who will remain imiifïer-
mthnenHfwhich Do” deeerteil a. th’.e early hour. Gathering ent to hie warnings or rebellious against 
Han reserved for a later day. lie lie.tors the folds of her implnviatum and slightly his counsels, lire only means of avoid- 
tiatl reserve ! „i,evina a eivu of the raising her regilla, she then ran up the ing these fearful evils is to purchase for-emperor, S S and Dumb IV,s rapid,y ? ? performance which giveness by offerings, or to submit to ex-

r -its ,er„*,s ss s? r ï.tn.’r1-sznaz™ "T:.™... - ... » -
wà™ playing wnh a magmlii-ent dog of proudest matron could ever boast of. newed, the phrenzy of the priests become 
tiaHte rave and seemed to look will, ill. The little woman crossed the porticoes um-outro lable. Againliecommandssil- 
Uilferonra on what had taken place. with the same haste, and without stop- cnee, and speaks :
d'l\VeH lisliuliis what do yon think of ping at the temple, from whose open “Whole she, who has violated tire 
this'' ’ asked toe emperor doors loud voices and noisy instruments sacred precept and has failed to observe
1 “Well niv lord " replied ltegn’u’, “ yon were heard, she ran to the buildings occu- the consecrated days . exclaims the 
nse I hive no uneasiness concerning these pied by the priests, and knocked at the Archigallus m a solemn voice. Lat her 
SÏÏ ïiïvhl nid 1 noï Telï you toat Soor oftoe ,nîddle ine accuse herself and implore forgive-
ÎÎ™ mean notldne? The danger After some delay, heavy steps were ness! . . .
u ml n m, arter . ." heard approaching ; one of the panels of lie points at the silver serpent, and, O

“Where Is ih then?" the door slid hack on a groove, and the wonder! the reptile moves, its mouth
“My lord, did ?ou observe the faces of horrible face of an old woman filled the opens, ils eyres flash ^ whQ ^

Inxiety™!îiey expresse,! at first? What Many matrons would have drawn back transgressed the rules and who wishes to

fusion «hen yon mentioned the name of to the sight, for she manifested no sur- -lien»; the “8*®o ^Tmake,"»
alithese people conspire with him" .P . ."/"Enothea," she asked, addressing the sign, and moves towards the Archigallna 

“It is eo"saidPD oniitiftii, gloomily. ' old liag with easy familiarity, " is not the who hastens to inset her. He leans 
" But what do yon think of Élavins (Te- Archiiallue at home ?" towards her and she whispers in hie ear
mens1 and his two sons?’’ I “ Now, then," exclaimed the hag, In- toe story of her fault». Ihen. theArch-

W'hey have «Town more cunning than stead of answering the simple question igtilos leads to the dto, mi both kneel 
■ Others that is all . . All those propounded, "here re another one who before the silver serpent. The eyes of 

dissemble with incredible per- does not know that the Archigallus is the priest are filled with tears, hie lips' can

/
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There wan a noise at the outer door, ! 
and Captain lvlunst, his lace blanched, 
his limbs trembling, stood before them 

“ My lord count," he panted, “ whai 
Is to be done ? This woman Lerout, 
this anarchist has failed us 
not In the cathedral," He paused lor 
brea'h.
“Go on," muttered Schonstein, 

feebly. “ She bas escaped ?"
“ No, no ; her lodging was too care 

fully watched for that to happen. But 
she must have found cut that we were 
watching her. She has simply kept In 
doors. That Is all."

“ All !" echoed the count.
“ All !" cried the prince excitedly.

•' It Is not all. Why—why, good 
heavens, count ! —while we three are 
standing here, Theresa—the Queen— 
my Queen—Is—Is - being married to 
ari Kugllbh actor !"

The count groaned, but could offer 
no suggestion. He and lvlunst looked 
at one another blankly. The tension 
was becoming? unbearable.

“Fire ! Fire ! Fire I"
The cry came from within the cathe

dral, and was followed by a stampede 
and the shouts of the exclu d people 
rushing lor the great west door ol the 
building Another moment, and Into 
the vestry burst the man who had 
raised the alarm—Mr. Arnold Farring 
ton.

44Seeing is Believingleave us, Muller, my decoration. Farrington bears a 
strong resemblance to the prince, and, 
with a little make up, It would be next 
to Impossible, In the dim light ol the 
cathedral, to distinguish between the 

You follow so far ?"

It Is that the clothes worn by a man these English actors

users ïü??ïs

“Ah' Well, In any cabe the effect and at Its conclusion I 8eD^ ‘
There is, of Farrington and complimented him on 

course an international organization, his acting. It is, no doubt, in conse 
induis only the rank of the victim quence of that interview th.be h. 
thev care about. The prince la a ruler honored me with hts photograph 1 
of a larger country than ours, and bis should like to lhank ; htm lor bl“ c™'r. 
murder could rot fail to terrorize tesy personally. 1 erhaps, too, 1 may
Flirnne But now what do you pro- give him some little souvenir—actors, 
nose fo do ?" ’ 1 have hoard, are fond of souvenirs ;
P “To arrest this woman, my loid." but, in any case, 1 want you tnseud a 

. • And on what evidence ?" uote to hlm-you can easily And out
“The evidence of my officer ; Sau where he Is stopplng -and atk him to 

her his name is He obtained admis- come hero aud see me after lunch, say 
sion to the mee'ing disguised as a-" at U o’clock Let thereto go at once 

-- Never mind that, Kiunst ; I am by special messenger, 
quite aware of your methods. But Herr Muller bowed and left the , oom. 
have you no other witnesses?" The count threw himself back in Ms

“No; though we can trace this chair, drew a deep breath, gave a low 
woman's history for some years past whistle and muttered slowly to hims . 
and prove that she has been In the “ At last I think I see a way, dan- 
habUof expressing the most révolu- gerous and difficult, too, not to say ter

nions " rlbly expensive ; but still a wav. If
Schonstein was silent for a moment, only this English actor has sufficient 

Then he said, decisively : pluck and impudence-and his conn
" The case Is not strong enough." tryrnen, generally, are *uklng In 
“Not strong enough, your lord neither of these charac eristics tb*n 

ship ?” The captain looked surprised. I—believe I can give her 
“ Whv anv court—" object lesson she will never forget,

“Not Strong enough for the Queen, and, at the same time, save both Ne- 
1 uiean ! She will simply believe the rumbia and myselt. 
whole affair to be an Invention of the That afternoon, PJobablT 01\ 
police ; and, so far from abandoning first time in his life, ,a Tf*
Hat* nrnippted follv will actually glory ton was positively astounded, 
the Pmore in lts^accompllbhment. I count made him a proposal so extraor- 
know her majesty '« disposition K'unst. " dinary that, but for the heavy moue 

"What is to be done, then ?" tary bribe with which it was .ccom-
“ At present, so far as you are eon- panted, the actor would b^® ®8‘eem®* 

cerned nothing-absolutely nothing." the matter a huge joke. As ‘t was. he 
“I must not proceed with the hesitated, and raised one objection 

arrest ?" after another, to each ol which, how-
“ Certainly not." ever, the minister was ready with an
:: fhavTno* time" for further discus- ÏÏSÏÏÎ 

to°° e ianion"UPowth0I00h.nvè much^to pônraUd PdteTnes™! Laudberg, 

gr.l.mByui what arguments did her ma ^llTfin^t “nTess^y “ Eag^andi
iestv put forward ?" .. I !““! L-.f"d ” the secret service account of the Ner-

" None. She IS a woman and she I he^ose; and Captain I umblan treasury. Whatever happenea
does not argue. It almost makeaone *bl-^eand ’ot a lltt£ an- he could, at least, congratulate him-
wish Nernmbla had adopted the Salic Kiunst, myst bm tQ take hu Lelf ou having obtained payment In
ioay I'll toll you what she did Bayi I j * I uduancB. , » ,
though. She hinted that my ideas are ^‘“" Mmself, Count you Schon- A little later Von Schonstein and the proceeded w
old-fashioned, and stated pretty P|*ju<y steufeat for several minutes trying to chief of police were again In -onle ®, your inBtruetlon8 are difficult to 
that, In her opinion, mos* of our polit! I solution of the most diffi ence . irive effect to my lord,” said the chief
cal prisoners, as she pleases t0 oblem wUh which he had ever “Kiunst,” said the fo?™er'® ol police, gazing at Schousteiu admir-
them, are the victims of police plots. be^DPcon(ronted, This was briefly how menclng the conversation ,ngP,y] “but 1 will do my best. "

“Sr8 • , »me then’Cap-

srüssîi-rss:srff iSsÊîh®' - -rr Ki£rzr.r.i:r.S".b.

preamble to the effect that Queen I feet on \ZT0Zr^on then" I that the attack is planned to take place gloomy.
£'r{Xlùeseed , he 5‘ttr P«l?up1he>Te aHhe beginning of « toTakl

words-is determined that her mar telt nonplussed , the service ? h Btreet8 of Kosenstadt were

ri«^"n7r;;
1 arr‘Dged ^

^eiute liberty—in Nerumbia !” -«^ouffi-fs^ carried out, £*- the duchesse r -old Fasten noted .las he lay

he said •• and so far as e» see only ^“^^/^irbUiou^man" who Kiunst should a word ever pass your jure well^ of thy Prl o(
a miracle can avert us from disaster. also ft stro g th rtpd even by his I ÜP^- , Landberg to be permitted to proceed to

“ Ah !" Kiunst drew a longhreath ha ed whi coffid nof eon- ’‘Von may rely upon my discretion, B„ that Barring
then he remarked, slowly, 1 tl*^e roj»1L,. . ’ „ouanlmltv relinquish- “y lord. ton was not worried by any lnconven
something startling ‘o reveal to you template with q ^blcb was so “Well, I suppose I may, especially n( demonBtratlon en route. Arrived
my lord count-something that per lag the politic P slnce your interests, as well as mine, M deBtinatlon, however, he grew
haps— though not a miracle - may, dear to his soul. . . ar6 involved. Let the Queen have her ®hat auxtou9, for here he hail to
after all, lead her maiasty to recon- I What if be were to do pf*PCftlwav. and unloose this disreputable |____ , jtaP burgomaster, explain
eider the position. th« y0Dd’ mnm«nt ot^hls dangeî horde of criminals, and there can be ^ Count von Schonstein had been

"What do you mean? asked the I Ernest at the last moment ot & * llttle doubt that, provided she Is uot (or a few minutes, and sub
minister, eagerly. and affording blm ,poll®e P °L loved meanwhile assassinated, her next step be eBCorted up the stone steps of

“I mean, your lordship, that we If the Qdeeu saw the ™an ®be loJ®d will be to abolish the police, which 1 cathedral and M through the great
have discovered the existence of the actually attacked and at such a would abolish you, Captain Kiunst. ™ at which he was to await the com
most diabolical plot ever conceived. she could hardly fall to exP«rlen®® an Thti count smiled grimly, and went on “°°r guBeD,

“Yes, yes. _'Vkbat ‘8. lth?alfoverwhelming r8^‘al°° h°fwaB befl without waiting for a reply : “ On the 1 ^„f dismounted from the vehicle, 
man-speak. Schonstein half rose In But the count, daring a8 be ^uh 60 other hand, let the French woman s at- an“ Mg (earB were immediately set at
his excitement. „ fated to take a oourw fraug tack be duly made, and her majesty The hour8 he had devoted to his

“It Is a plot to murder- I much risk, more especially as he liked I dare ^ almply dare not, outrage k had brought their reward ;
“Not the Queen ?” Prince Ernest and believed tba‘> la‘e nbUc opinion and-and my opinion- thekobBePqu[oug officials who stood bow-
"No, but the prince-the bride-1 on, when love a I by proceeding with her ridiculous de- jb® °efB‘re hlm had evidently not the

6r?rTret0pTeW! Good heavens 1 ^L^p-w.fffia.ly in opposing the cree.^ ^ ^ ^ underBtand, rnyUg^*^ ‘“UiLl

W“ein the^cathedral at the commence- %££? No^no'.he prince’s life !«* ZnlV* “* “ t^^^TheTkhly dZsed person"

ment of the marriage service. must not be endangered, j j d0i though, Kiunst,” | B „ho thronged the vast nave,
“ Details," said Schonstein, after a He had eome to this Inevitable con-1 „Iam lo0t in perplexity, your lord- j * , . d calmiy as to the precise po

brief, Intense pause j details. elusion when his private secretary en_ I w jjave you consulted Prince Em- j p . , tbe woman who was to attack
Kiunst bowed tered from an adjoining room, placed thl9 ■/ Is he ready to take the 1 8mon 01
"They are precise, my loid. Among B bndget of letters on the table and re- rUk?„ he Btroke of the hour cheers

those who have been given passes into Ured gchonsteln opened one, two, I gchonBtelll twirled his moustache ; I f without announced the advent 
the cathedral is a certem Duchesse de three of the6e communie.ions and hR wgg quite enjoying the mystthca- Qf°tbB q]|g monarch, and at the same
Malville, who is supposed to be a mem laneed at their contents without In- t(on of thB ohlet o( police. moment the count and the Prince of
ber of the French nobility- terest. Oat of the fourth, however, 1 ,, xr0 - he Batd slowly, " I have not I Landberg alighted unobserved at a-Yes; I recollect the name. She ^ a photograph, and he took ifup »^d f^^ce, nor at this stage Bm.l door af the other end of the
obtained her ticket through one 0 wlth a half start. It was not a==p”' d0 , propciBe to do so. It is quite uu bulldlng, Schonsteln’s only ground
majesty’s ladies in-waiting. panled by any note, but waalsigned, I pary „ I for uneasiness was over ; he had told

■““tïïîjj.æ

-1 ■~ '— “AS" * «-• “■i* *s
“Simply because," the count re I aWaited events with confidence.

that English theatric, empan] which on Wm a fidgeted nervous- the aisle. Another moment, and-
hasheen In R08®118!*^^,®1 î,v.Qt*eraph 1 ly lu his chair, but speech was still be-1 unemotional man as he was the 
night, has sent me his photograph lym ms count’s heart began to beat wildly-
Muller. You have seen hi , y UwUl be made,” said the other, In ht the deed should cause a panic ?
course ? „ a low voice, “ on a gentlemen who has I b. no, no ; Kiunst was 6 rellab'®

“ I have, my lord. agreed t0 enact the part of bridegroom officer ; he would prevent anything of
' Good—len t It ? ,“r thB papBage up the aisle onlv-Mr. I that sort ! nn,hlnB.

Exceedingly. M ,, „_I Arnold Farrington, the great English I Some seconds passed ; but nothing
Did It ever . rita J«, » «' « “ ^mr. who ls vtottog us just now. ’’ seemed to have happened. Then he

there was a hardly percept I H aUBed and at iaet Kiunst man-1 organ ceased, and the two men In the
In Schonstein s voice- ,hat Fartl"f. . L a gesture to signify his desire vestry distinctly heard the resonant
- is extremely Ike some one we both The count voice of the Archbishop beginning the

r.d.. ■>. “ÆSüT» «nssarx» =». «*,.
graph carefully for a few moments, y, P ar. „ arched ; he had comprehended
saying, at last ; lt ,a” eT.s vou know, that Prince Ern- lh« terrible truth. The attack has

“Well, my lord, I never "f, to wear to-morrow the uniform of not been made. The passage up the
before, but I think you mus oa taln of Hussars, with one d-cora- auie had been accomplished in e.ety ^
Prince Ernest. . Lion only, the ribbon of the Order of He could find no words in which to“ Yes, yes ; not on y a ot the I the Gray Eagle. Well, Farrington reply to the dismayed look of ln<ju T? «opticpurpo.e»,»„
t0m6ehheDlzhytndebuïld I wonder now” has in hi* theatrical wardrobe therev ea,t upon him by the astonished bA. ^ .
-he hbroke off abruptly-” when do I qatslte uniform, and I have lent him prince. s£-.

the plot that failed.
■When you see people cured by û 

remedy, you must believe in its power. 
Look Around you. Friends, relatives, 
neighbors dll say that Hood’s Sar sap drill a, 
America’s Greatest Medicine, cleansed the 
blood of their dear ones and they rise en 
masse to sing its praises. There’s nothing 
like it in the world to purify the blood.

-/
Exactly at noon on 

that fixed for the marriage of Queen 
Theresa of Nsrumbla to Ernest, hered 
ltary prince of Landbery, Captain 
Kiunst, the chief of police of the capi
tal city of Kosenstadt, was ushered In
to the private apartment of Count von 
Schonstein, the Queen's principal min 
lster of state. He had come to Schon 
stein’s residence'lu the Blrneustrasse 
by appointment, aud the count, though 
his furrowed countenance wore a look 
of deep gloom, received him graciously 
and motioned him to a chair. Kiunst 
sat down In silence aud waited with 
some impatience till the minister, hav
ing carefully tied the papers on the 
table In front of him Into a neat 
bundle, at length commenced the con
versation.

“ Well, I have seen the Queen, he 
began In a low voice.

“Yes, your lordship ?”
And it is useless trying to move 

She has

She istwo men.
“ Ye es,” gasped Kiunst.
“ U ni ! It has also been arranged 

that Prince Ernest Is to await the 
Queen Immediately inside the great 
door of the west et d of the cathedral, 
when, alter kissing the bride’s hand, 
he, with the rest of the party, will at 
once move up the aisle. This part of 
the programme, however, the prince 
will carry out by deputy, for his car 
rlage—you know he and 1 are to pro
ceed to the cathedral together—his 
carriage will be unavoidably delayed. ” 

The chief of police wiped his moist

II hwould be the game.

FSores-" My health was pc 
had a sore on one of my limbs. My 
father thought I better try Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, and I dni so and the 
now all better. Whenever 1 do not feel 
well 1 take Hood's,” oMiss Nellie cA.

. v
Law, ‘Richmond, Quebec.

rbrow I
'17-

But, my lord,” ho murmured, “11 
this Englishman should be killed ?”

“There Is no tear of that. He Is 
going to wear a coat of mail under- 
neath his uniform. The only rirk be 
runs is the really slight one of detec
tion, for which he has been well paid. 
But now, K'unst, 1 wish you to note 
carefully your share In this trausac* 

first of all, the so called duch- 
must be watched, and should she

©tmeuttonnL |LOYOLA COLLEGE.
her, worse than useless, 
thoroughly made up her mind, and is 
even prepared to accept my résigna 
tlou if I persist in my refusal to have 
the monstrous decree I spoke to you 
about yesterday in readiness for her 
signature Immediately after to mor
row’s ceremony.”

“But,” said the other1, “lt Is mad
ness—sheer madness.”

“So I represented to her majesty, 
Kiunst, though not, of course, In those 
words. I pointed out that many of the 
prisoners she is so anxious to release 
are members of secret revolutionary 
societies—men and women who aim at 
the subversion of the constitution and 
the overthrow of the throne, whose 
freedom would even place her majesty 
In personal danger,”

“It Is true, my lord.”
The count shrugged his shoulders.
“The Queen thinks not,” he said,
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tion.

by any chance leave the city, the fact 
must be at once communicated to me.” 

The captain bowed assent.
“Her movements are uuder obser

vation," he remarked 
“Now, for yourself, then, 

post several officers In plain clothes 
the central aisle of the cathedral, 

and will, of course, be yourself among 
them. The moment the attack is made 
Farrington will fall, aud it will then 
be for you and those of your men who 
are not engaged in arresting the wo 
man to surround him before the Queen 
has time to intervene, and carry him 
quickly to the vestry at the south of 
the altar. There you must immedi
ately get rid of the men, and an in
stant later the prince and I will join 
you. The prince, whom I shall have 
meanwhile taken Into my confidence, 
will then htmselt go Into the cathedral, 
_„_i..i„ tkn « iiiAnn in a hurried
whisper that he was not wounded, but 
had merely fainted with excitement, 
and the interrupted ceremony will be 

So shall we save

m
.

“ l-I had to do lt !" he gasped, ad 
“Why, theydressing the count.

You will were actually marrying me to the 
Queen, and 1—1 have a wife in Eng 
land. There is nothing like a cry of
fire to clear a place quickly■; and, . - _____ _ _
goodness knows, in this suit of mal 1 T3UJT .T .lîiVTT il iHi 

hot enough to do the thing realis- I V -*■
tically. No one will be hurt, the ex- ■DTTQTTST'Gp.QQ 
Its are too good. By Jupiter ! he I X3 U OIJ-N XUkJkJ 
added, “here comes her majesty !"

For answer, the count, who, In the 
presence of a pressing danger, had re 
covered himself, seized Farrington by 

and hustled him out ot the 
His carriage
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vestry into the street.

still waiting and the two men
' “1 have failed to save Nerumbla," 
said the count, hastily, " but there is 
yet time to save my sell.

“ And me, I hope," remarked l ar 
“I guess I'd better get 

from this country of yours as 
as convenient, count. ”

“ Like fury to the railway station !" 
cried Schonstein to the coachman. i sTKATFOltn. ONT.
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Vrlage ceremony on 
presented for the Queen's signature a 
decree giving Immediate liberty to all 
prisoners throughout the realm. 
Whether this will lead to the direful 
results anticipated by the count time 

It has since come to
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alone can show, 
the knowledge of the chronicler ot I 
these events, however, that the Duch I 
esee de Malvtlle, alias Adete Lerout, 
was allowed by the demoralized police I 
to make good her escape, and also that I 
at present Queen Theresa Is well and 
happy. At the same time there are I 
said to be matters connected with ht r | -j 
majesty’s first attempt at matrimony 
as to which she in vain seeks enlight
enment from her prudent and far 
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chinery not properly supervised «ml left to 
run itself, very soon shows fault in its work 
ing It is the same with the digestive 
organs Unregulated from time to time 
they are likely to become torpid and throw 
the whole system out ot gear. 1 armelee s 
Vegetable Mills were made to meet such 
ia,M They restore to the full the d igging 
faculties, and bring into order all parts 
the mechanism.

Is there anything more annoy.ng than 
your corn stepped upon t Is theie 

anything more delightful than getting rid of 
it? Hoiloway sCoru Cure will do it. . y 
it and he convinced.

Nervous troubles are cured by Hood s 
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posed duchease'a true
aD" You! Kluust, are better informed ?"

“Yes, "said the other simply. 1 Ibis 
woman, whose real name is Adete Le 
rout, is an Anarchist of the most dan 
gerous type ; young, fascinating and 
—worst of all—sincere. She is utterly 
careless of her life, and is, no doubt, 
gratified at having been chosen by her 
follows for the deadly work projected 
for to morrow. ”

“ When was 
“ At a meeting held last night a 

meeting at which the police were repre
sented. The scheme of the crime was 
then discussed ; and, to put the matter 
shortly, it was decided that as the 
wedding party walked up the central 
aisle the woman should spring forward 
and stab Prince Ernst to the heart 

The count received all these partlcu- 
lars with the utmost calmness, giving no 
further sign of emotion thar an occa
sional bite of his Iron gray moustache. 
Now he merely asked, meditatively .

should thev wish to assasst 
rather than the
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GENIUS OF THE CHURCH.would never have been insisted on by i maintain Christ's teaching. But, as ] In Gall'cU there are six hundred 

Christ If He had not promised to re- I may well be Imagined, those of Pastor j thousand Jews,
main with her, inspiring her to teach Welngart’s congregation who had ' sands of the working classes are out of

been accustomed to regard the Bible employment, and without resources or 
as strictly true, were greatly shocked the hope of obtaining employment, 
at this explanation, and a charge was 
brought against him before the Han
over Consistory, consisting of thirteen 
ecclesiastical and secular judges, by 
whom he was at once suspended.

Appeal was then made to the high
est court, and finally to the Emperor 
William as the chief bishop of the 
Protestant Church of Prussia, but the 
finding of the Consistory was con
firmed, and Pastor Welngarv has 
ceased to be a pastor of the Protestant 
Church of Prussia, because of his 
heresy.

The case has been very extensively 
and bitterly discussed throughout Ger
many, sides being taken for and 
against the lax views of the pastor, 
according to the theological bent of 
the disputants, and hundreds of lay
men In Hanover have signed an ap 
peal to “ all the Protestants of Ger
many " vindicating the pastor. The 
appeal admits unhesitatingly that “ he 
does not believe that Christ who died 
and was buried " could be the “ object 
of a sensual perception ” that He was 
risen again. It points out that 11 the 
most famous theological professors in 
the country, basing their opinion on 
the spirit and result of the best detail 
research In this department,” are of 
the same opinion as Pastor Welngart, 
and that his condemnation is tanta
mount to 11 a condemnation of all those 
in the Protestant Church of Germany 
who do not acknowledge the very 
letter of the Scriptures and of the Con
fessions absolutely binding.” Among 
those who thus refuse to admit the 
absolute veracity of the Bible, the 
appeal mentions “ the moat famous 
theological Professors in the country, 
and many thousands in the ranks of 
the laity, as well as hundreds among 
the pastors, all of whom must fall 
under the same condemnation."

In conclusion, the appelant says :
11 Weintrart has taught nothing but what 

is taught in all the leading universities, and 
it is hard to see how the Church can con
demn him, and yet permit the theological 
teachers to continue their work. . . .
We demand, therefore, that the rights of the 
more liberal-minded Christians be respected, 
and we protest against such heresy-hunting 
as lias driven Pastor Weingart out of his 
pulpit. He has only been true to the spirit 
of the Reformation, and lie is the represen
tative of the best type of earnest, yet liberty- 
loving Protestantism.

It is thus evident that at the present 
moment the so-called Evangelical or 
Orthodox party still holds the reins of 
power In the Lutheran Church,
The majority of the Church papers ap
prove the action of the authorities ; 
but the Liberal press, Including a 
strong minority of the professed 
Church organs,strongly protest against 
It, asserting that staunch adherence 
to the old belief Is an evidence of a 
tendency to keep up the methods of 
Rome.

it has been the general belief that 
German Protestantism had hopelessly 
drifted Into Latitudlnarlanism, and It 
Is certain that the professors of the 
universities, even of those which are 
regarded as theological Institutions, 
have actually done so ; but It Is some
thing to be thankful for that they have 
not yet succeeded In undermining all 
faith In the fundamental doctrines of 
Christianity. It Is hard to say, how
ever, how long the orthodox party will 
retain their present predominance.

These results are the natural conse 
quences of the rejection of the Infall
ible authority of the Church of Christ, 
and the adoption of the vicious prin
ciple of private judgment In the Inter
pretation of the Bible

trine that Christ’s atonement on the 
cross was for all mankind has taken 
Its place. This Is the death knell of 
Calvinism, and the day is evidently 
not far off whon the corpse will be 
burled by the Presbyterian Church of 
the United States, at all events, as It 
has been already burled by the Pres
byterians of England.

Here we are met by the statement 
which has been made, that the Presby
terians ot England have not condemned 
the old Westminster Confession while 
adopting their new creed.

It is true the new creed does not 
expressly declare that the old one is 
abolished ; but It Is, nevertheless, per 
fectly well understood that the purpose 
of the omission Is to make It no longer 
obligatory on Presbyterians to believe 
the doctrines which have been passed 
over ; and In a very short time the old 
Creed will be remembered only as an 
arc! icloglcal curiosity. This amounts 
to the same thing as If it were specific
ally abolished.

If the New Creed and the new 
Catechism are a complete exposition of 
the Christian doctrine, the Presbyterian 
Church must have been In error, and 
a most horrible error, in practically 
making God the author of sin, despite 
the boastful declaration of the Assembly 
of 1G47 that the Westminster Con
fession is 11 most agreeable to the Word 
ot God." And how Is such an error to 
be reconciled with the saying of St. 
Paul that 11 the Church of the living 
God is the pillar and the ground of 
truth." (I Tim. 111., 15.)

Tnat Church must have been preach 
Ing during the last two and a half cen
turies a different doctrine from that 
taught by the Apostles, and must have 
been subject to the anathema pro 
nounced by St. Paul against even an 
angel from heaven who should be 
guilty of such a crime : (Gal. 1, 8 9.)

"But though we, or an angel from heaven, 
preach a gosiiel to you beside that which we 
have preached to you, let him be anathema," 

But if the new Creed Is Incomplete, 
the ministers who propound It as suf
ficient are recreant to the obligation 
which Christ Imposed upon His Apos
tles to 11 teach all nations to observe all 
things whatsoever He commanded." 
(St. Matt, xxvill, 20 ) Where, then, 
are the watchmen “ appointed to keep 
guard on the walls of Jerusalem, all 
the day, and all the night, who shall 
never hold their peace ?" (Isalas lxll,

The Shah Muzzafer Ed-Dln had 
taken his carriage at the door of his 
apartments at the palace, with the 
Intention of et jo; lng a drive through 
theclty. He was accompanied by his 
Grand Vizier and General Parent and 
he had driven but a short distance 
when a man dressed as a carpenter 
mounted the carriage step and pushed 
his left hand with a revolver In It, 
toward the Shah. As soon as the 
Shah perceived that an attack was 
made upon him, he lifted his cane and 
brought It down on the would-be as
sassin's head. The Grand Vizier, 
who Is a veritable giant In stature, 
seized the villain, twisting his arm, 
and actually raising him from the 
ground, and suspending him In the 
air. The assassin would not disclose 
his name or nationality,and he re
mains stolidly dumb to all questions 
which are put to him on the subject of 
the attempted assassination, except 
that when asked his reason for at
tempting It he answered : 11 Because
It pleased me. That does not concern 
you." It Is supposed that the mania 
an Italian Anarchist, but the chief 
reason for this supposition appears to 
be that he Is dark and has the looks 
of a Southern European.

The coolness and courage of the 
Shah when the attack was made upon 
him, shown by bis assisting In the as 
sassln's arrest, have excited universal 
admiration, and he Is the lion of the 
hour In Paris. The people ol the city 
were wildly enthusiastic In rejoicing 
at his escape, and the workingmen 
seemed to outdo the rest of the popu
lation In their manifestations of joy.

Owing to the unfortunate occur 
rence, It Is stated that the Shah's in 
tended visit to England will not take 
place. _____________
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The Editor of The Catholic Record

DearnHhn For some lime past I have read 
your estimable paper, Till-: CATMOI.IC Re 
CORD, and congralulatn you upon the man
ner in which it is published.

Its matter and form are both good ; and a 
truly Cat In lie spirit pervadee the whole.

Therefore, with pleasure, 1 can recommend 
it to the taiihful.

Messing you, and wishing you success, 
Relieve me, to remain.

Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ, 
tl). FalcONIO, Arch, of Larissa, 

A post. Deleg.
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constantly the truths which He taught, 
and which He Himself and the Holy 
Spirit were to teach the pastors of the 
Church so that they might be able to 
teach others also.

Mr. Wilfrid Wurd.
The Church has from Its beginning 

lived amid the world, and had to face 
the characteristic social and Intellect 
ual movements of each successive age. 
The first thing that strikes one Iron 
the days of the very first heretics—th< 
Gnostics—to the days of the Church'i 
last assailants —the Agnostics—Is hei 
attitude of uncompromising resistanci 
to rival theories ol life, which strove tc 
dictate to her and bend her to theti 
will. From the days of the Gnostics t< 
those of Abelard, from Abelard t< 
Luther, from Luther to Lamennais, th< 
same thing has been apparent. Th‘ 
Gnostics tried to force Christianity ti 
Identify itself with a fanciful phlloso 
phical system, and banished the Old Tes 
lament and the historical groundwork o 
the Faith; Abelard—as St Bernard bit 
terly complained tnhts letters—tried V 
base faith purely on the dialectics o 
Aristotle and ou human reason, omit 
ting altogether from his account th 
humility of faith, the sense of myster 
apparent In the theology of th 
Fathers ; Luther practically bantshei 
the cilice of the Church In medlatini 
between God and the soul, and advn 
cated Individual private judgment 1: 
interpreting the Scriptures; Laraennal 
wished to commit the Church to 
theory of unfettered liberalism. T 
accept any of these systems would hav 
been to sacrifice her own authority an 
her own Individuality. In each cas 
the Church was confronted with a fori 
of “ rattonaltsmus, " or its twin siste 

liberaltsmus." But there was nul 
one “ Israus " which she could accept- 
“ Christianismus. ' She had to guar 
the revelation handed down. An 
system which professed to be complet 
and yet Ignored the mysterious trut 
committed to her, or gave a rival ai 
count of life or of faith and presume 
to dictate to her, was lu the first it 
stance met by her with the weapons i 
sheer resistance. The second phene 
menon Is that all the systems she o| 
posed contained elements Which wer 
good and true. And from not one dl 
she fall ultimately to assimilate somi 
thing, In most cases a great deal, one 
their aggressive character had bee 
broken by her resistance.

"She broke them in pieces,” wrlti 
Cardinal Nswman, and then he. sign 
fieautly adds, 11 she divided the spoils 
Readers ol Cardinal Newman’s 11 Eisa 
on Development," and of Professi 
Harnack's "History of Dogma 
which we value for Its facts, howtivi 
often we may reject Its theories—k no 
how much the Church adopted of tl 
methods and Ideas which, In aggres 
ive combination, formed the Guest 
heretics. The very method of appl; 
Ing the Intellect systematically to tl 
truths of faith, according to boi 
writers, originated with the Gnostic 
And dogmatic theology not only sdof 
Ed that method, but availed Itself 
much of the Greek philosophy whii 
the Gnostics used against orthodox) 
The dialectical method of Abelai 
again) and his devotion to the philo 

ophy of Aristotle, so strenuously o 
posed by St. Bernard and the orthodi 
of the twelfth century, became In tl 
hands of St. Thomas Aquinas the 1 
struments of faith. Even Luther's u 
disciplined and exaggerated pie 
contained a protest against real cc 
ruption and formalism within ti 
Church ; and the counter icfurmatii 
of the Jesuits and their allies lncludi 
a revival of the inner life of the so 
which showed that the Church w 
ready to appropriate grains of tru 
and salutary warnings even from h 
most Implacable enemies. “Fas i 
et ab hoste doceri." Lastly, wh 
in the Encyclical “ Mirari voi 
Gregory XVI. condemned the liberal 
tic theory of Lamennais, we have se 
ever since its appearance among t 
most orthodox in Lamennais own coo 
try, from Lacordatre himself to t 
Comte de Mun and M. Harmel, act! 
sympathy with the democracy. The 
has been a gradual development 
popular organization and freedom 
association (which Lamennais 
strongly urged) within the Churt 
although Lamennais’ attempt to ide 
tlfy the Church with the Uberalis 
and democratic principle was crush 
once and for all. When I ascribe tl 
double phenomenon In Church hlstoi 
of resistance and subsequent asslmll 
tlon, to the conservative principle 
the Church, I may at first appe 
to maintain a paradox. It m 
be urged that the first attlth 
—of opposition to aggressive nov 
ty—Is an exhibition of the conser; 
live principle ; but that the second 
the subsequent assimilation of partie 
of what was rejected—Is not. To t 
I would reply thattoIdentify cons ri 
tism simply with the rejection of wl 
Is extraneous and new In form Is to 
entlfy It with a principle of decay, 
preserve a building we must Indeed 
slat those who would pull it down. I 
we must also repair It, replace whal 
worn out by what Is new, and fit It 
last in the varying conditions of 11 

True conservatism Involves ci 
structlve activity as well as résistai 
to destructive activity. Periodical 
form and reconstruction belong to 
very essence. The fundamental il 
ference between false conservation « 
true conservation is that the formel 
blind and passive, the latter opi 
eyed and active, Both recc 
nlze that the Church’s business 
to preserve the theological etructi 
whereby the original revelation is p 
tested, but the former tends blindly 
ding to the status quo, the latter 
slats on surveying the building, 
newlng what Is decayed, replael 
what is worn out, examining lute 
gently whether a particular part of : 
construction now does the work

owing to recent changes of economic 
conditions.

But the worst conditions exist In 
Roumanla By the treaty of Berlin, 
which constituted ltoumanta an Inde
pendent state, religious liberty was 
guaranteed to all creeds, Including 
Jews and Mahometans, and for a time 
this right was conceded ungrudging
ly. But for some years the Rouman
ian Government has violated the prom
ises which were made to the Powersand 
the Jews are now treated as aliens, 
though they have resided In the coun
try for centuries. The laws prevent 
them from exercising trades to which 
they have been accustomed, forbid 
them to reside In rural districts and 
villages, and to possess land. Yet they 
are with gross Irjustlce subjected to 
all the burdens of citizenship, such as 
the payment of taxes, and the perform
ance of military service.

Worse than this, recent legislation 
forbids them from sending their chil
dren to the schools to receive an educa
tion. This barbarous enactment Is felt 
by the Jews as the most oppressive of 
all the legislation against them.

In addition to this, all Moldavia, In 
which there are two hundred thousand 
Jews, Is ravaged by famine, on ac
count of which thousands are obliged 
to wander about the streets begging 
In vain for bread or work.

Reduced to this deplorable condi
tion, the persecuted Israelites deter
mined on emigration, and already sev
eral hundred arrived at the United 
States ports, but were refused admis
sion Into the country under the laws 
forbidding pauper Immigration. 
Thote came on to Canada, and are now 
in Montreal.

Ills not desirable, Indeed, that loads 
cf paupers should be lauded on our 
shores, and the admission of such even 
once is an Invitation to European na
tions to ship their poor to us again. 
Yet we would not desire to see the per
secuted Roumanie» Jews who have ar
rived turned Inhospitably away, as 
they have no home to receive them 
even If they were to return.

The fact that these Immigrants have 
been refused admission Into the United 
States is calculated to excite our sym
pathy for them ; yet It Is to be con
sidered that the very fact that the 
United States has so refuted, 
would tend to show that they are 
not a suitable acquisition for Can
ada. We trust, however, that among 
those Roumanians who have already 
arrived, there are encugh of able- 
bodied men to make the batch not al
together an undesirable addition to our- 
populatton. The Roumanian Govern
ment should be warned, however, that 
It should provide idi tiro tnalhieuance 
of Its own poor subjects, Instead of 
sending them away to be provided for 
by foreign countries.

We learn that Turkey has given a 
refuge In Anatolia to many of these 
Roumanian emigrants and will wel
come others who may wish to settle 
there. We should be glad to recog
nize this amiable hospitality of the 
Sultan, but the atrocities of Bulgaria, 
Armenia and Crete make us very du 
blous regarding the acts of kindness 
of Abdul Hamlz.

It will be noticed that the proposed 
revision of the Westminster Confes
sion will bring the doctrines of Pres
byterianism nearer to those of the Cath
olic Church. This Is a plain admis 
sion that the Catholic Church has al
ways been right, and Presbyterianism 
always wrong on these points.

PROPOSED ASTI ■ CATHOLIC 
DEMONSTRATION.;

It was proposed by the Grand Orient 
of Italian Freemasonry to issue a gen
eral Invitation to the people of Italy to 
make a counter demonstration to the 
Holy Y’ear pilgrimage on September 
‘20.h, the anniversary of the breach 
of the Porta Pta In 1870 when 
the army of Victor Emmanuel II. 
entered Rome. The plan was to have 
the people visit the 11 four Basilicas of 
Liberalism : the Pantheon, where Vic
tor Emmanuel II. is burled; the Porta 
Pia, where the Italian army entered ; 
the Janlculum Hill, where the colossal 
statue of Garibaldi has been erected, 
and the Capitol, to express the ancient 
glory of Rome. All this was announced 
by the Grand Orient In his recent tour 
of lodge Inspection throughout Italy, 
at a banquet given In his honor at 
Syracuse on June 1G,

This was of course Intended as a 
travesty ou the visit paid by the Cath
olic pilgrims to the four basilicas as a 
homage to Almighty God during the 
Holy Year, and the date for the carry
ing out of this programme will prob 
ably be 20th of September. The anni
versary of Garibaldi’s death, June 2, 
was intended as a day of an anti cleri
cal demonstration, but the two Roman 
deputies Mazz i and Barzilat besought 
the Freemasons not to carry out this 
programme, as an anti clerical demon
stration just now would anger the cab 
men and small shopkeepers, who are 
actually coining money during the 
Holy Year celebration, and who would 
therefore resent the spoiling ol their 
trade, visiting the fact on the heads of 
these deputies at the next election, 
and for this reason the Garibaldi cele
bration was shorn of the markedly 
anti Catholic features which were orig 
lnally proposed.

The question of the Boer war was 
discussed at the lnter-Parllameutary 
Congress, at Paris and narrowly es 
caped being the cause of a serious dis 
pute between the national represen
tatives present, Mr. Dorand protested 
against the war, and said there are 
more wars now

Is in session, than there had
while the 1‘eace Cou

gross
ever been before. He expressed as
tonlahment that the requests of the two 
South African Republics for arbitra 
tlon had met with no favorable re 
sponse In Europe. Lord Stanhope, 
an English delegate, declared that 
friends of peace tn England had done 
all In their power to avert war, but 
the English delegates would not remain 
to participate in a discussion which 
would Imply blame on England in re
gard to the matter, l’fce presiding 
officer averted a storm by calling for 
a vote expressing regret that the war 
tn the Transvaal has been carried on, 
and calling the attention of the various 
Governments to the obligations tm 
posed on them by the Hague résolu 
tlons, In connection with the long con 
ttuuanceof the war.

CREED RE 175/0.».
From the fact that members of the 

Pyesbyterlau Church In the various 
States have been appointed by the ex 
ecuttve authorities of the General As
sembly to form a Revision Committee,
It Is understood that the question of 
the Revision of the Confession of Faith 
will be seriously considered by the 
Assembly at its next meeting. The 
exact course of procedure which will be 
followed by this Revision Committee 
has not as yet been officially made 
known, but It appears to be the opln 
Ion of the members that they will be 
required to ascertain the wishes of 
each presbytery In their respective 
States, and to report the opinions ex
pressed at the Assembly meeting in 
May of next year.

Some yearr ago the opinions of the 
1'resbyterles were taken on the ques 
tlon of Revision, but no decisive action 
followed, and so the matter was in
definitely postponed. A majority of 
the Presbyteries desired Revision, but 
there was so much diversity regarding 
the nature of the cnanges which it was 
deemed desirable should be made, that 
the committee to which the matter was 
referred for examination reported 
that no change was desirable at that 
time, and so the matter dropped.

Recently, however, there has been 
much fermentation regarding the doc 
trines of reprobation and preterltlon, 
and ol the damnation of non-elect In
fants which has now become to strong 
that the Assembly cannot afford to shut 
Its eyes any longer to the direction of 
the current, which ts toward the eras 
are of these doctrines from the creed.
There Is little doubt now that the fer
mentation will continue till these 
teachings shall bo entirely eliminated.
The Free Presbyterian Church of Eng
land has already eliminated them 
from the new creed which It adopted a 
few years ago, and the new Evangell 
cal catechism which was not long ago 
hatched out as the result of the delib
erations of many sects, makes no men
tion of these doctrines. When Presby
terians and Congregatlonalists could 
thus be Induced to pass over the dis 
tlncttve doctrines of Calvinism, we 
may reasonably Infer that Calvinism 
ts practically dead as a religious be- teenth century ; and the very fact 
ltef. The Presbyterian organs as yet that Protestantism attacked them Is an 
are very loth to admit this to be the evidence that they were then untvers- 
case, but there are very few close oh- ally believed In the Catholic Church, 
servers of the changes which are tak- though not laid down In every In- 
Ing place In theological opinion who stance In the easy form of Creeds which 
have not noticed what was very mildly could be readily committed to mem- 
stated by a Methodist clergyman of ory.
Montreal at a meeting of Conference a The Catholic Church does not change 
couple of years ago, with regard to her doctrines, every one of which can 
Presbyterians, Baptists, and Congre- be distinguished in the writings of her 
gatlouallsts, that their conception of j pastors and doctors and the Fathers of 
God has changed, so that He Is now re- the Church during the nlneteeai cen- 
gerded as a Father rather than as a tuiles of the Church’s existence. The 
Sovereign, and that now they believe ' reason for this Is that the Catholic 
that " God’s remedy for sin Isas wide as Church never taught error, and she 
the disease." Tnls means, of course, has no need to change her teaching to 
that the old Calvlnlstlc doctrine that make It come nearer to the Immutable 
Christ died only for the elect Is now Truth. Christ commanded all to hear 
rejected by many even among the the Church, and this commandment 

! c orgy of these sects, and that the dr.- was always of obligation. Bat it

as

6).

Here again we may be met with the 
contention that the Catholic Church 
changes or revises her creeds from 
time to time, and that, therefore, It 
comes with bad grace from Catholics 
to criticise or condemn the changes of 
creeds which take place in the Protest
ant sects.

The Catholic Church does not change 
her creeds, because the truth cannot 
change, but she may Issue a new 
creed, explanatory of those which have 
gone Ueiore, or nxing oeyond dispute 
doctrines which have been believed be
fore, but which some new hereslarchs 
controvert at some particular period. 
Thus It will be seen on careful examin
ation that the Nlcene or the Constan- 
ttnopolltan Creed explains more fully 
the teaching of the Apostles’ Creed 
which preceded It. The Athanaslan 
Creed also explains more fully the doc
trines of the Adorable Trinity, and the 
Incarnation of Jesus Christ, than is 
done in the Creeds which went before 
it, but the Apostles' and the Nlcene 
Creeds are not abolished thereby In 
any particular. They are, In fact, af
firmed more strongly by the Athanas
lan Creed, inasmuch as the latter 
treats more fully of matters which are 
taught, but somewhat less fully In the 
most ancient creeds.

The same Is to be said of the Creed 
of Pope Plus IV. which explains In de
tail the principal doctrines defined by 
the Council of Trent, all of which were 
taught and believed In the Catholic 
Church long before the Council of 
Trent defined them so clearly, They 
were, for the most part, not denied 
until Protestantism arose In the six

VEl.LOW JOURNALISM
A HERESY TRIAL IN GER

MARY.

German Protestantism appears to 
have roused Itself to a determined 
effort to stay the ravages which the 
wolf of modern Infidelity has been 
making in Its sheepfold, and which 
are very similar to those which have 
been effected in all the important 
sects on this continent.

Pastor Welngart has been for many 
years the pastor of a flourishing Luth 
eran Church In the city of Osnabrück 
In Hanover. He Is said to have been 
a zealous worker, so far, at least, as 
the Inculcation of the natural virtues 
Is concerned, such as thrift, temper
ance, the promulgation of secular In
struction in the sciences, the encour
agement of schools and the like are 
concerned ; but it appears to be cer
tain that in the Inculcation of what 
really constitutes Christian teaching 
he was sadly deficient. In fact, he 
practically substituted the worship of 
humanity for that, of Almighty God. 
In this utilitarian age, all this made 
him the Idol of his congregation In 
general, though a certain section 
sniffed danger In the tendency of 
their pastor to .materialism. But the 
matter culminated some months ago 
when the minister announced his be
lief that the miraculous events re
corded In Scripture are not to be ac
cepted as literally true The bodily 
resurrection of Jesus from the grave 
was among the things which he boldly 
denied as being an Impossibility and 
an absurdity, being something con
trary to all our experience, from which 
we are to Infer that the dead cannot 
rise again to life. He asserted that 
the resurrection of Christ was merely 
"objective" and not "subjective,” 
explaining that this means that He 
had appeared In a vision or a kind of 
dream to the Apostles, after His death, 
and not as one who had truly risen 
from the dead.

The pastor little cared that this sub 
verts all Christian teaching ; for St. 
Paul says :

Bat if there be no reeurrection of the 
dead, then Chriet 1* not risen again. And 
if Christ be not risen again, then ie our 
preaching vain and yoor faith ia also vain." 
(1 Cor. xv ; 1415.)

To the “ higher critics " of hie 
class, it le more important to promul
gate their particular fade than to

A statement came laet work from 
Buffalo to the effect that a document 
had been picked up by the Buffalo 
police which shows that another at 
tempt ts to be made to blow up the 
Wellard Canal, and the document ex
presses very explicitly that a commis 
slon ts thereby given to the holder 
t’aureof by a society which is presum
ably Fenian, to proceed to Toronto 
where definite Instructions are to be 
given as to the mode of procedure. 
The whole story had about It a very 
suspicious look, and now It comes out 
that it Is a mere Invention by an 
American newspaper reporter who 
wanted something 
print In his paper. The name of the 
inventor of the story Is not given, but 
It ts said to be koownto the police. It 
Is satisfactory to know that the police 
aud military are quite on the aloft to 
meet any attempts which may be made 
to do such Injury as was made ti| 
recent atrocious attempt to destroy 
the canal, and do a vast amount of 
Injury to the neighboring country 
below the lock where the explostoà 
took place. But the story manufac
turer outdid probability when he de
scribed all the precautions which the 
police had taken In consequence of his 
pretended plot. Vigilance Is the chief 
protection against such dastardly at
tempts ; but It ts not likely that the 
police would gtvo the details of their 
precautions to an Irresponsible news
paper reporter.

sensational to

A TRIBUTE TO THB CHRISTIAN 
BROTHERS.the

The London Times pays the follow
ing tribute to the sons of St. John Bap
tist de la Salle and their methods : 
“ The distinctive features of the teach
ing of the Christian Brothers are its 
practicability and adaptability to cir 
cumstancee. While the character of 
the education is mainly such as we call 
elementary and middle class, at Its best 
It Is not surpassed by the most ad
vanced Realeculen In Germany, and 
certainly not equaled all round by the 
most advanced middle class schools In 
the country (England) * * * The 
precision and Intelligence shown by 
the Brothers in adapting their educa
tion to the special circumstances of the 
pupils are unsurpassed. * * * Al
though In some of Its characteristics 
the system may not commend Itself to 
robust English Protestantism, there 
can be no doubt that, so far as real 
education goes, the Brotherhood, as a 
whole, are not surpassed, and in a few 
eases equaled, as educationalists."

LORD BYRON’S DESCENDANTS 
ARB CATHOLICS.

From the Weekly Register.
The Hon. Mrs. Nevlll Lytton, the 

only child of Mr. and Lady Anne 
Blunt, appeared on Saturday at Crab- 
bet for the first time since her 
rlage. Lord Byron's only other des
cendant of the fourth generation was 
also present—Lady Mary Milbanke, 
who Is also a Catholic. Mrs. Lytton 
has lately carried on the Byron descent 
to a fifth generation, the baby being 
the great-great grandchild of Byron. 
All the direct descendants of the poet 
ere therefore Catholics.

THE JEWS OF EASTERN 
EUROPE.

The Israelite Alliance of Paris has 
published a touching appeal to the 
Jews of the world urging them to has 
ten to the assistance of the Jews of 
Roumanla, Baesarabta, and Galllcia, 
who are suffering under a variety of 
misfortunes.

It will be remembered by our read
ers that In Russia the Jews were griev
ously persecuted by the Government, 
and though the laws against them have 
been greatly relaxed, they are still 
subject to various disabilities which 
make their condition a very sad one at 
the present moment.

They are confined to a limited re
gion from which they are not permit- 
ed to depart, and thus, to the number of 
five million, as they are precludid 
from their legitimate share In the busi
ness of the Empire, their district Is de
scribed as being congested to that de
gree that wages are reduoed to a star
vation point below what we) oan con
ceive. In addition to this cauee of 
poverty and misery, famine Is devas
tating Southern Russia, and especially 
Bessarabia, owing to the failure of the 
harvest.

ATTEMPTED MURDER OP THE 
SHAH

The frequency with which attacks 
are now being made upon the lives of 
rulers of various nations leads to the 
suspicion, and almost to the certainty^ 
that one attempt of this kind, whether 
successful or not, leads to another as If 
ktng-murder were an epidemic. It 
Is only a little more than a year since 
the Empress of Austria was killed In 
open day by an assassin In Geneva. 
Again but a few months ago an at
tempt was made to kill the Prince 
of Wales at Brussels. The King of 
Italy was assassinated a few days ago at 
Monza, and now we have the Intelli
gence that a desperate attempt was 
mzde to assassinate theShahof Persia at 
Parts.
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THB CATHOLIC RECORDAUGUST 11, 1900, i
which It was originally intended. And present century, when many old con- mary schools, seventeen orphanages, 
now lo apply these temarks to our pres-| troversles are praclieally spent, when twenty two Industrial schools, four’eeu 

Her Uncom proinleln* Keslstunee to ent conditions in England. We are In we need the best atd mo»t open-eyed dispensaries, two leper hospitals one
some respects in.a period of transition. ! and fairest treatment of all coutompor- hrspltal for the aged and two for tl e 
The days when Catholics wtre excluded ary thought, Is at variance with the poor ; and the total number of Catho- 
from public life—from Parliament, polemical and repressive habits which lies is 53'Jill as compared to the 

The Church has from Its beginning from the Universities, from the liberal the 11 Reformation ” of necessity In- age huudrtd of each Protestant sect, 
lived amid the world, and had to face professions —are, It is true, long pa-t augurated. The martial law which Nor is this ell. K.nnember that the 
the characteristic social and intellect But the habits which those days had a state ot siege necessitates would Catholic Church Is uo new factor then- 
ual movements of each successive age. created long survived. Catholics un- dwarf the normal development ol the The soil has been red with its 
The first thing that strikes one from | til quite recently, passed all the critical community In time of peace. This, T tyrs' blood lor centuries, at.d Its 
the days of the very first heretics—the years of education, apart from any think, is very fairly maintainable, tyrs were magnificent lor their abso

non Catholic Influences, 111 their own And thus we find Catholics lu lute ijloryinii lu the cross of Christ, 
schools and colleges. lu alter- many countries urging the tie- Surely the grain ol mustard seed
life, to a very large extent, they held cesslty of Intellectual habits and planted long since In Japan haegrown 
aloof from their fellow countrymen, training adapted to a new state into no small or unsightly tree. We 
There was a Catholic club. There of things. Authority is (presum- think It might bear comparison, even 
were in every elate groups of friends, ably) glad to know the exper- In a Unitarian’s eye, wllh the s’atus of 
all Catholics, forming their own socl- ience of those who are trying to serve Pro estaut communities In Maine or 
ety. The state of things Is giving the Church and find themselves handl- Nsw Hampshire or Vermont, for lu- 
place to another. In the Universities, capped by conditions which are appllc- stance; or possibly with the Unltail 
In London clubs, In the general world, able mainly to a different state of so ans of the Old Bay State.
Catholics are more and more coming clety. In general, If the Chuich Is Would the Cnrtstlan Register care to 
to associate freely with their neigh losing touch with or the power to con- compare the historical, arithmetical 
hors, One noteworthy const queuce of trol any deep movement in the hearts and spiritual facts of the case ? We 
this, wllh which I am hero concerned, of men, something Is probably out of ask li In the name of a Catholic people 
does not apply to all who attend this repair in the machinery she employe, who have willingly and with superb 
conference or to all members of the Such great ordersas Dominicans, Fran- gladness laid down their lives lor the 
Catholic Truth Society. It applies clscane, Jesuits, have owed their very truth 1 — Sacred Heart Kevlew. 
especially to a comparatively small foundation to temporary delect of this 
number, yet an Important section, kind within the Church. They were 
Those who In the Universities or else new mechanism to answer new needs, 
where are keenly interested In the so- It Is not ( I need hardly sav ) 
clal, Intellectual or scientific move- a question if the fai.h, but of the 
monts of the time find themselves face effectiveness of some portion of the 
to face with a number of problems machinery used by the Church In deal- 
which are freely dlscu sad. And they ing with the world around her. The 
find It sometimes assumed as evident practical question In individual cases 
by their non Catholic friends that the which may concern us Is how to deal 
Church is hopelesUy reactionary and with particular parts of the machinery 
does not face or realize conclusions which have become Ineffective. There 
which are, to those with whom they as
sociate, the assured cooquests of mod
ern society. To fix our ideas with ob
vious Instances they see those outside 
the Church busy adapting Christian 
teaching to modern biblical criticism 
and to the broad results ol the evolu
tionary hypothesis. Tney see that so 
far as the Church herself has taken a 
public line In these questions It has 
been almost, entirely hostile. The 
general drift ol the Encyclical “ Provl- 
dentlsslmus ” is against the results 
and even the methods of the higher 
criticism. The most notorious at
tempt of a Catholic theologian to adapt 
the Evolution theory to Cath lie teach 
lug—Father Zthtn's work—has been 
cffizially checked. Now, If we realize 
the systematic action of the Church in 
the past, to which 1 have called atten
tion, the difficulty presented by this 
attitude la far less than appears
at first sight. It Is a pat
ent fact that both the higher
criticism and the theory of evolution 
were first brought prominently before 
the European mind In a form hostile 
to Christianity. The first Instinctive 
action of self-protection, of conserva 
tism, on the part of the Church has 
been necessarily to oppose them. But 
while the broad, (fficial, authoritative 
action of the Church Is still maintain 
lug an attitude of opposition many 
Catholics In England, Germany, France 
and elsewhere are, in the retirement 
of their studies, working out a modus 
vivendi between laiih on the one 
hand and the assured or probable re- 
su is ot science and criticism on the 
other, it Is a very close parallel to 
what happened in the thirteenth cen
tury in reference to Aristotle's philos
ophy. Frederick Schlegel has de
scribed how in that century “the in
clination of the age to absolute modes 
of thinking," and other causes, created 
an “irresistible rage for Aristotle, re
puted as he was to contain the very 
essence of ail liberal science and phi; 
osophy.” And Aristotle was imported 
from the East with the comments of 
the Arabians Averroes and Avicenna, 
who gave a pantheistic character to 
his teaching. The danger to the faith 
of his Christian readers was great.

The public, official action of the 
Church was largely hostile to the whole 
movement. The Council of Parle In 
1210 ordered Aristotle’s metaphysical 
works to be burnt. Five years later, 
by order of Innocent III., Robert de 
Courcon, a Papal Legate, forbade the 
faithful to read them. A superficial 
observer, or an upholder of the prin
ciples of modern liberalism, might well 
have said that the Church was hopelers 
ly reactionary in opposing the charac
teristic Intellectual movement of the 
time. But In those very years there 
was also preceedlog a movement of 
assimilation. Albertus Magnus was 
already at work sifting Aristotle and 
adapting him to Christian theology.
And before the century was finished 
all official opposition was withdrawn 
and St. Thomas completed what his 
master began. The official opposi
tion, which protected the Church 
from being overrun by a rationalistic 
and pantheistic movement, did not 
prove that in the event the Church 
could not come to terms with all that 
was good or even tolerable In the 
metaphysics which had been at first, 
from circumstances, dangerous to the 
faith. And It Is equally true now that 
while the official attitude of the Church 
Is suspicious or hostile, the very best
Catholic thought is effecting the de- What are the facts as concern the 
sired reconciliation. Both functions Catholic Church to day In Japan ? 
of the conservative principle In the Whatever may be the success or the 
Church are being carried on. Reform, non-aucceaa of the numerous Protestant 
adaptation to new circumstances, may sects, said to be thirty-seven In num 
be needed now, as It has been so often her, with 40,981 converts, averaging 
in the past, but It must be what I have about one hundred to each, let us ex 
called “conservative reform." The 
principle of caution and resistance to 
dangerous movements Is not abro
gated because Us action, to be effect
ual, must be modified. No doubt 
since the “Reformation" the forces 
of resistance have been much 
more developed In the Church’s the
ology than the forces of assimilation.
The tremendous revolt of half ol Chris
tendom called for a strenuous move
ment within the Church, of militarism 
and self-defense, and rendered very 
difficult the more liberal policy re
quired for assimilation. The new
state of things inaugurated In the lhg-schools for girls, thirty-seven prl-
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last assailants —the Agnostics—Is her 
attitude of unccmprotnlsluf resistance 
to rival theories ol life, which strove to 
dictate to her and bend her to their 
will. From the days of the Gnostics to 
those of Abelard, from Abelard to 
Luther, from Luther to Lamennais, the 
same thing has been apparent. The 
Gnostics tried to force Christianity to 
identify Itself with a lancliu! phlloso 
phical system, and banished the Old Tes
tament and the historical groundwork of 
the Faith; Abelard—as St Bernard bit
terly complained In his letters—tried to 
base faith purely on the dialectics of 
Aristotle and ou human reason, omit 
ting altogether from his account the 
humility of faith, the sense of mystery 
apparent in the theology of the 
Fathers ; Luther practically banished 
the office of the Church In mediating 
between God and the soul, and advn 
cated Individual private judgment In 
interpreting the Scriptures; Lamennais 
wished to commit the Church to a 
theory of unfettered liberalism. To 
accept any of these systems would have 
baen to tacrifico her own authority aud 
her own Individuality. Ia each case 
the Church was confronted with a form 
of “ ratlonallsmus, " or its twin sister 
“ libi-rallamue " But there was only 
oue “ Israus ’’ which she could accept— 
“ Christianismus. ’ She had to guard 
the revelation handed down. Any 
system which professed to be complete 
and yet Ignored the mysterious truth 
committed to her, or gave a rival ac
count of life or of faith and presumed 
to dictate to her, was in the first in
stance met by her with the weapons of 
sheer resistance. The second pheno
menon is that all the systems she op
posed contained elements Which were 
good and true. And from not one did 
she fail ultimately to assimilate some
thing, In most cases a great deal, once 
their aggressive character had been 
broken by her resistance.

“She broke them In pieces,” writes 
Cardinal Nswmau, and then he signi
ficantly adds, 11 she divided Ihe spoils. " 
Readers ot Cardinal Newman’s “ Essay 
on Development," and of I’roteesor 
Harnack’s “History of Dogma"— 
which we value for Its facts, however 
often we may reject Its theories—know 
how much the Church adopted of the 
methods and ideas which, in aggress
ive combination, formed the Gnostic 
heretics The very method of apply 
Ing the intellect systematically to Ihe 
truths of faith, according to both 
writers, originated with the Gnostics. 
And dogmatic theology not only adopt 
Ed that method, but availed Itself ol 
much of tho Greek philosophy which 
the Gnostics used against orthodoxy. 
The dialectical method of Abelard 
'again) and his devotion to the philos
ophy of Aristotle, so strenuously op
posed by St. Bernard and the orthodox 
of the twelfth century, became In the 
hands of St. Thomas Aquinas the in 
struments of faith. Even Luther's un 
disciplined and exaggerated pleas 
contained a protest against real cor
ruption and formalism within the 
Church ; and ihe counter information 
of the Jesuits and their allies included

Vun g t 'bang
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il of the fate i f the foreigners 
he dues not say a word of 

S» fir from this, ho says wi»h 
: nang froid, that they are of no

ill.-ai 1 i ■

"V-Ad otter lias been made by the Chinos 
eminent, to several of the powers to m ike 
if any of Lin in will mediate with th- 
that favorable terms can be airaog 
powers g<morally have answered 
cannot

Tho 
they

insider any terms until they are put

0(1. 
h it

Vinto communication with their anibasei 
This is the answer given by England, Kranei 
and Italy and the l lilted Slates answers ul 

similarly, except that it gives a more pus- 
of mediation if it be true that 

iger is alive.
fcpiiih sud to have been sent by’ Mr. 
to the government at Washington in 

generally believed to be a Cl 
:vry, as it is certain that the ('til 
cipher usually employed by Min 
. Assuming that the suapii

tay be asked what the C 
expect to gun by pret ending th u tho 
tors are still alive. The supposition ir, that 
they hope to conceal their murder in l‘i km by 
he troops acting under orders from mu Gov

ernment. It would h protended that the Miu 
inters set out for Tien Tain under a .-iiimg.,v 
cort. which was attacked by an overwhelming 
force ot Boxers who succeeded in overcoming 
the escort and killing all tho Ministers and 
their attaches. By this pretence the Govern 

would hop : to escape the responsibility, 
cure better terms by the negotiations 

which would iollux
All this is, of course, more speculation, as it 

is not known for certain whether any or all of 
the Ministers arc dead or alive.

So far the foreign troops have acted together 
with more cordiality than was expected, 
ihough n is still a great drawback that they 
have not 8-“lue Led a commander-in-chief under 
whom all might act with one purpose in \ lew.

Tho most recent reliable news from Pekin is 
a letter from Sir Claude Macdonald, t he Brit- 
i-li ambassador, fitted July l, stating that at 
that date the foreigners were in great m’efi of 
relief, as it was impossible to hold cut for many 
days, though Ihe legation was well supplied 
with food. Forty lour deaths and double 
number of wounded are reported as the resul 

o which they were subjected. As 
is no mention of

1
h

10.1)00 and 1%bet Ween

are also reportei 
slain near I* -kin.
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now very mDR DE COSTA ON THE CUSTOM 
OF CHAINING BIBLES.

hinese 
im-ac have

T, Byis correct, it n
orgerv

Dr. De Costa, In the Catholic World 
Magezlne lor August, tells the story of 
the chained Bible at Erfurt in 1507 :

“ No doubt that there was a chained 
Bible at Erfurt In 1507. Chaim d 
Bibles were found two hundred 
later, as chained directories are 
to day In hotels. Tee Preface of the 
pro Luther German Bibles stated the 
book was 1 for the use of unlettered 
simple folk, lay and spiritual.’ They 
were quoted freely in sermons : and 
when Luther’s edition appeared, /.sin
gle, a fellow reformer, charged Luther 
with changing and mutilating the 
Word ol God, which was deliberately 
done in the King James translation, as 
the revised Edition now shows. Much 
ol Luther's translation was piagtar- 
ized.

taming
Jl is even ml.led that 
milled suicide, but this l ie

!
I

years
seen OBITUARY.

1are three programmes proposed which I 
will slate In homely, popular lan
guage. The radical says in effect: 
“Cast it away as useless " 
conservative says; “Leave it alone. 
It 1s Impious to touch It, or to examine 
whether It Is In or out of repair." The 
true conservative reformer says :

Thoroughly overhaul the machinery 
until you find out exactly what Is 
wrong ■ mend It and fit it for existing 
conditions ” There are constitutional 
methods of placing before the author 
itles local and special difficulties and 
those are the normal means of obtain
ing consideration lor them. And iu 
what spirit should this be done ? Gre 
gorovlus, In his great work on Medie
val Rome, has traced—in pages which, 
in spite ol the writer s position as 
external to the Church, often make 
even the Catholic reader realize its 
genius in a new way—the grandeur 
and power of that Medieval Christen
dom, with Rome at its head, which sur
vives In the Catholic Church. The 
German historians describes the Chris
tian Commonwealth as being the lineal 
heir to some of the greatest traditions 
of the Roman Empire, while It replaced 
the guiding spirit of old Rome by the 
Christian Ideal. And the Empire 
would never have been what It was 
but for the loyalty of its citizens and 
their pride in the City of the Cæsars 
“ Clvls Romanus sums," “I am a 
Roman citlzsn," was the basis of their 
appeal when their liberty was in
fringed.

Mil. J AMI
Deal It is always very sad, but it, is 

ly an when one ia called aw; 
ail i tut vigor of li alt li ami strong. n. 1'bts cir
cumstance ai leaded the death ot Mr. James 
Murray, of Port L.imbion, lie died at Duluth, 
Mum., uf appendi u is. al ler a short but terribly 
m vuro iiliiiiH ai. ihe early age of thirty-two. 
His remains were brought home ami laid to 

mbra cemetery Hu was the eldest) 
a, John Murray, and the hearts of all 

ut to the ellli; ted mother in lier extremely 
bereavement. H. 1.1\
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From r
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died July 29, 19 

•geiy alt

day, .1 uly 31st, we learn that 
late Mia. c. Farrell, 
aged forty-four years, was lat 
from St. Stephen's church this 
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11 The Bible was published in Rome 
before Luther was born, as well as in 
cities like Naples and Fi 
Popes contributed to get the Bible into 
circulation.
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MiAnother report state 
three hundred foreigners were an vet 
city. Kheng.the Chinese director of t 
asserts tlmi an under secretary, deput 
Chinese foreign cilice found the fi.rei 

July is-h. Yet there 
y Imperial authority 
iressed regret that the Jar 

tan Ministers andtl 
mil been rnurderjt 

therefore, 
e doubted.

Ia Franca and Spain 
many editions appeared, and it is esti
mated that three hundred thoupaud 
Bibles were In circulation when Luther 
• discovered ' the Bible in 1507. In 
1311 Pope Clement had ordered the es
tablishment of ptofes=orshlps for the 
study of the Sacred Word : and Pits 
VI., In 1778, congratulated the Arch
bishop of Florence on his success in 
placing the Scriptures in the hands of 
the people of their own tongue, as the 
Scriptures - ought to be left open to 
everyone.’ The history of the Popes 
Is a history of Bible advancement. 
Adam Clarke, the celebrated Methodist 
commentator, declared that the Bene
dictine Calmat’s was, 1 without excep 
tion, the best commentary on the 
Sacred Writings ever published, either 
by Catholics or Protestants. ’

“ Something like the fac-s of the 
case was recognized by an Anglican 
clergyman at a recent missionary con
ference In New Yr rk.

then in tho Lomio! 
Miss N••h graptiH. 

otl by the 
gn minis

!(i.lunJïs
lhai. all t.he Chinese

1. P.
i’b Joai i'it Doyi.k, Yahmoi rn, Unt.

Mr. Joseph Doyle, of Yarmouth, died at his 
residence on tialurday mornin 
a somewhat lingering illness 
Mr. Doyle waaiuhis flfiy-fou 
born m the county of Klgm, 

god in fighting the the township of Yarmouth, in t hui 
Several bulles since Mr. Doyiu was married lo 

the ItUHsiana were Coughlin, third d inglilur of thu late i 
■ numbers, bu it is Coughlin, of Gian worth. She. with one son, 
check at Kabaroosk, Cornelius, survive her late husband. Besides 

i f ammunition, these, two aisler.-;, Eliza and Maggie, and three 
front of the brothers, Matthew, John and James survive 

now ad the dveea-t d. Thu funeral Look place on Tuea- 
v y are not reported to have day, the 3lat ult., from the church of the Holy 

dually beaten in fight. Angela, SL Thomas, High Mass being sung
Japanese have bravely defeated the/ by t he lti v. Falh; r Bayard, \'. G„ assisted by 

onnoitering parties which were the It. v. Fathers Brady of Windsor,aud Quin- 
atening Tien Tain. 8n far the Japanese lan of \\'< Lome. Mr. Doyle was a member 

’u borne the brunt of the lighting, and great of i ho C. M. B. X-, and an exemplary Catholic, 
dit is given to them for their courage and Ho was one «», tho best known men in the

of Elgin, and possessed many endearing 
ilng qualities, and probably no man in 

y ol Elgin was move universally re- 
han in*. Mrs. Doyle lias llie sympa 

entire community. Her 
sad ""
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Chinese rev

Th,
the count

h y o
Tho Britiah fit XVci-lIai XXfi i have mbo twine 

defeated Chinese assailants in the same num- 
1> rof determined battles. Two bundredstand 
of arms were captured from the Chin 
these engagements.

It is stated that another Chinese secret so- 
ciu'y. called the Triads has determined to join
the Boxers. These were a political society op wi re all members of the C. 

d to the present Man'chu dynasty, and C. D. Regan, 8.13 Poco 
number a million members. If they enter Butler. James Overeni 

the contest, it is probable that one of their aims R. 1. p. 
will be to overthrow the ruling dynasty, .is 
to deliver tho country from the aggressive for
eigners.

There are now 28 (00 allies at Tien T-tin- 
The latest despatches report horrible atroci

ties committed on native Chris'ians as well as 
foreigners in several parts of the Chinese Em 
pire in Choking, nine missionaries were slrin.
On July 8th the Boxers killed 2' 00 native Chris 
Mans at Pao-Ting-Fu. Tho Chinese General 
Li Ho-Ken, killed on the way to Pekin 
French priest- rod between 20<11 and fi 
Christians. Li Ping-Hong, the Imperial com
missioner, lias destroyed the Catholic mission, 
and murdered two French priests and over 
1000 native Christians.

The state of all airs in China eontinms to be 
as deplorable as heretofore ; for though it has 
been ascertained positively that the legations 
in Pekin have not all been destroyed by their 
Chinese assailants, thiir safety is due to 
stubborn resistance shown by the small baud 
of brave soldiers of various nationalit ies shut 
up in the British legation, who with heroic 
courage have defended themselves and tho 
foreigners who had taken refuge with them.

A despatch was received by the Japanese 
Government from Col. Shiba, the Japanese 
military attache in Pekin, dated July 22, which 
says, "we await relief with keen 
XX’hen and in what direction will you conic?
XX'e been continually attacked night and day 
by more than ten regiments of imperial troops.
By supremo efforts wo still hold the Russian,
American and British Legations, and tiagang- 
fu Palace . . . also the German hall and the
French legation. The British Ligation, our 
last stronghold, contains t he women and chil
dren. Eight (Japanese) have been killed, and 
27 wounded. The Japanese soldiers number 
11 marines and 11 volunteers Sixty Europeans 
have been killed. Hostilities were suspended 
cn July 17, bkt we are in constant apprehen
sion that they will be renewed All the city 
galea are guarded. Only the two cast gates 
are open. XX'e wifi probably succumb in a 
week, unless relieved. The Emperor and 
Dowagtr -Empress appear to be living in 
Pekin.”

This gives a very clear account of tho pres
ent position, ana the account Kent by Sir 
Claude Macdonald, tho British, ami L 
sian anil German ambassadors are very 
much to thu same elfecL For a month the 
Legations were stormed and shelled without 

isation, until hostilités ceased on July 17 or 
In the moantime over 2,0«> Chinese wore 

killed, and it is by reason of this fearful loss 
which tho assailants suffered that the Chinese 
were induced W relax their e(forts ti destroy 
the entire foreign population. In the moan 
time itis stated, 'hat a great part of the Chris
tian population of the city has been massacred, 
and there ih good reason to believe Chat this 
into
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iivn' has been exceptionally sad. Her brother, 
John C. Coughlin of Glanwonli, was buried 
the day hi r husband died. Thu pall-bearera 

M. B. A
•k, XX". 1* Regan, .
1 and 1‘. L. M K

iïi iy.KINZA RINGE HIRAI AND THE 
TRUTH.

"lull!-
It was admit

ted that the giving ef the Scriptuvee to 
the people in their own language was 
the policy of the Church down to the 
sixteenth century, but that the Council 
of Trent, In 154G, took 1 a fatal posi
tion ' in opposition to the Scriptures. 
Here is another of these falsehoods en 
dowed whh perennial youth. It le a 
case calling for a companion picture 
to that by Ward, 
now ‘ the Chaining of the Bible of 
Trent.' "

John C. Couiiiii.iN, Gi.axwghth.
The Christian Register for June 28 

contains an address, prepared for the 
seventy-fifth anniversary cf the Amer
ican Unitarian Association, by Klnza 
ltlnge Hlrai, who, at the - parliament 
of religions ’’ held in Chicago, a few 
years ago, spoke upon “the religion 
of Buddhism as viewed in the light of 
the thinkers of Japan." The present 
address, however, was delivered for a 
distinctly Unitarian audience, to 
whom this Japanese thinker politely 
declares that Unltarianlsm Is, as he 
comprehends it, simply a doorway to 
truth, open to anyone who has aband
oned superstition and Is satisfied to 
take a reasonable view of religion and 
philosophy.

We do not know how his hearers 
liked this definition. This Is not the 
point with which we are concerned to
day. Neither are we now concerned 
with his definition of the Japanese 
sect called the Zen, or, as he says it 
may be justly interpreted, the Budd
hist Unitarian,—those who think, in 
the tremendous acceptation of the 
word ; consulting no light save that 
which burns within the individual 
soul, and having for motto: “Burn 
the Scripture and kill Buddha ' !

What we now have to de with, is 
Klrzo Hire’s declaration that it Is and 
ever will be Impossible to establish or
thodox Christianity In Japan “Not 
until our people lose their God given 
powers of thought, and their Independ
ent and consistent spirit, will they 
grovel before the superstitions of ortho 
doxy or the revelation of so called In
spired priests.” Well, it Is not the 
first time, nor will It be the last, that 
the Church of God has had to make its 
way, in the meekest patience, through 
the sneers and calumnies of a very 
proud, self conscious and imperious 
race.

The death cf John C. Coughlin, laie of tho 
whip of Westminster in thu county of 
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XVesto
or many years, ana no man stood 

higher in the estimation of the people than ho 
did, for business rectitude and honor. Ho was 
highly respected by all who knew him and 
especially by those who knew him best Mr. 
Coughlin was married to Miss Bridget O’Neil 
of Montreal, daughter of the late 1‘. O'Neil.

and seven sons survive her husband. Ho 
also left, surviving, two sisters Mrs. Joseph 
Doyle and Miss llanna Coughlin and tw 
brothers Timothy and Daniel. The funoi __ 
took plaie on Saturday, tho 28th ult., to the 
church cf the Holy Angels, St. Thomas. High 
Mass was sung by the pastor, the Rev. Father 
B (yard, V. (i . assisted by tho Very Rev. Win. 
Flannery, D. D , of Windsor, and tho Rev. T. 
Quinlan of XXTest Lome The pall bearers, 
were T Coughlin, ox M. I'.. John T. Coughlin. 
D. J. Donahue, (j. C., C. I). Regan, Mayor 
Meehan and A. 1‘. Campbell.

To Mrs. Coughlin and the bereaved family 
md our sympathy in their atfilction.

Ki,ik Hovlk, Massky, Ont.
On the arrival of the XVest bound 

Saturday, the 21st, tho sorrowful tol 
Catholic Church bell proclaimed lo sorrowing 
friends and sympathetic acquaintances that) 
tho mortal remains of Elio Houle wore being 
conveyed from the hospital at Sudbury to his 
home and final rca'ing-place on earth, here.

How fully it was realized ' that, in the midst) 
of life, we are in death.” On the 13th 
he was united in the holy bonds of matrimony 
to Miss Elmirc Cadotte. of Massey, and after 
their wedding tour followed by tho pray 
and well wi.-hes of their numerous friends 
cloud could be discerned to dim their ex pee 
tion of a happy and prosperous future. But, 
alas ! how often, how solemnly does death pro
claim that wo shall have no abiding city hero- 
On Monday, the llith current, he was kicked 
by a horse and although attended immediate
ly by Dr Flaherty and subsequently by doctors 
at the Sudbury ho. pital. he gradually sank, 
passing peacefully and resignedly away at tho 
age of thirty nine years, on tho evening of tho

IImight correctly bo compared with tho 
young man described in the xix. chapter, lti 
and 17 verses of St. Matthew, and with the 
faithful steward in the xxv. and xxiii, verses. 
Testimony is not. wanting uf itis sterling worth 
and Christian eharacier. A dutiful and loving 
son, a faithful husband is missed, but whit is

ir loss is his eternal gain. The families of 
I he heart broken widow 

i pat by of the whole corn- 
sad bereavement, 

the zjrd High Mass wascelo- 
. Father Lafovre with an in

structive" discourse eulogizing thu departed 
for hls Christian life ami tho comfort thaï 
should rest with his sorrowing relatives there
from. His remains wi re then followed to the 
Catholic cemetery by tho largest, number of 
people over assembled at Massey to show their 
respect for the deserving dead. Requietcat 
in pace \ B. S.

Our sins are like a little grain of sand by the 
—oat mountain of God's mercy.—Ven. Cure d'

& revival of the inner life of the soul 
which showed that the Church was 
ready to appropriate grains of truth 
and salutary warnings even from her 
most implacable enemies. 11 Fas est 
et ab hoste doceriLastly, while 
in the Encyclical “ Mlrari vos ” 
Gregory XVI. condemned the llberalis- 
tic theory of Lamennais, we have seen 
ever since its appearance among the 
moat orthodox in Lamennais own coun
try, from Lacordalre himself to the 
Comte de Mun and M. Harmel, active 
sympathy with the democracy. There 
has been a gradual development of 
popular organization and freedom of 
association (which Lamennais so 
strongly urged) within the Church, 
although Lamennais’ attempt to iden
tify the Church with the liberalistic 
and democratic principle was crushed 
once and for all. When I ascribe this 
double phenomenon in Church history, 
of resistance and subsequent assimila
tion, to the conservative principle of 
the Church, I may at first appear 
to maintain a paradox. It may 
be urged that the first attitude 
—of opposition to aggressive novel
ty—is an exhibition of the conserva 
tive principle ; but that the second— 
the subsequent assimilation of portions 
of what was rejected—is not. To this 
I would reply that to identify cons r va- 
tism simply with the rejection of what 
is extraneous and new in form is to id
entify it with a principle of decay. To 
preserve a building we must indeed re 
slat those who would pull it down. But 
we must also repair It, replace what is 
worn out by what is new, and fit It to 
last in the varying conditions of life.

True conservatism involves con
structive activity as well as resistance 
to destructive activity. Periodical re
form and reconstruction belong to its 
very essence. The fundamental dtf 
ference between false conservation and 
true conservation is that the former is 
blind and passive, the latter open- 
eyed and active. Both recog
nize that the Church's business is 
to preserve the theological structure 
whereby the original revelation Is pro
tected, but the former tends blindly to 
cling to the status quo, the latter In
sists on surveying the building, re
newing whit Is decayed, replacing 
what is worn out, examining intelli
gently whether a particular part of the 
construction now does the work for

od ■ife

GREAT MISSIONARY BODY.
! lie

The greatest missionary body in the 
world is the Paris Society of Foreign 
Missions, founded in 1GG3. Within 
the last sixty years it has sent out 
1 925 missionary priests, of whom 
seventeen have been beatified as mar
tyrs, while the cases of nine others are 
being examined in Rome. These 
figures, however, do not Include all 
the martyrs of the society ; at least 
fifty other of Its missionaries have 
witnessed to the faith with their blood. 
The number of adults baptized by the 
Fathers last year was 72,700, by far 
the most abundant harvest in their 
history ; but the missionaries are free
ly permitted to baptize foreign chil
dren, of whom about 175 000 are bap
tized each year. The society now has 
the spiritual care of 1 200 000 Chris
tiana In missionary countries. It 
numbers among Its members thirty- 
one Bishops
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18-DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. ■
Cathedral Improvements.

During tho last few weeks workmen have 
been engaged improving tho interior of the 
cathedral. Tho pew a have been grained, the 
main*Hltar and the side altars finished in while 
and gold, and incandescent lights, shaped into 
design, placed on the the main altar. The 
woodwork of tho sanctuary and its fixtures 
have also come in for a share of the painting. 
Tho effect, produced by these tasty linprove- 

nts is beautiful and certainly makes 
rked change in appearance.

Holy Sepulcher Cemetery.
At its last meeting held July 30th. the Ham

ilton City Council made a grant of #3'X),00 to 
the Holy Sepulcher Cemetery. This was done 
on the application of the committee pointing 
out that the Catholics of Hamilton in 
maintaining a cemetery of their own h 
saved tho city a large amoun: of motr 
nually, and this money ihe city 
obliged to expend on its cemetery 
used by Catholics.!

In connection with Holy Sepulcher it might 
be staled that a new wharf has been bullion 
the shore just below the cemetery and the 
steamer Andrelexa makes trips from the city 
and return Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday 
afternoon. The round trip is 10 cents.

Teacher»’ Convention at Hamilton.

From what is said above it will be noticed 
, tho Chinese

least some of tho Legations to communicate 
with their Governments. They were induced 
to allow this by the replies given b 
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nts to tho oiler made by tho 
otiftto terms of peace. The in-

our 1038 is IIis o 
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have tho heartfelt syn 
munitv in t heir sad hi 
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Chi

was that no negotiations ■ 
till they have full and fr 
with their respective Ministers. » mu ut,tie 
communication has been permitted shows that 
though some or all the Ministers, the German 
Minister excepted, are still living, their safety 
is not due to any good olficos of the Chinese 
Government, in fact, whether the Boxers or 
the regular Government is really in power, tho 
whole force of the Empire has been used in 
the attempt, to massacre all the Europeans, 
and the Government has made no effort to 
save them from destruction. In fact, th' 
have been evoïi issued several edicts of me 
Government exhorting^tho Boxers to continue 
their work of exterminating the Christians, 
and the people to give their aid toward tho 
same end.

It appears to be now beyond doubt that 
Prince Tuan was sot up as tho leader of the 
Boxer movemens, merely to shield the authori
ties. and to make It possible for them to pre
tend that tho Boxers are an irresponsible band 
of rebels whom t,ho Government endeavored to 
suppress. The legations which are known to 
have been destroyed are tho Austrian, Dalian. 
Dutch and Spanish, and the French partially.

ate terms ol peac 
of Ihe allied Go

will he entered on 
ree communication 
inters. What little

e to nrg 
answers full0vermin nts
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would bo 
If it wuro

Hia 
lie comoter

amine into the status of the Catholic 
Church in Japan as announced re 
cently In one of our first-class periodi
cals. M

thu
There is one archblfhop at the head. 

Under him are three bishops, 108 for
eign missionaries, thirty Japanese 
priests, 280 catechists, thirty eight 
Marlanibe teachers, twenty-three Cis
tercian monks, 12G teaching Sisters, 
of whom twelve are Japanese, and five 
Sisters who are leper nurses. There 
are two seminaries, 116 churches and 
chapels with ninety temporary chapels 
two colleges for boys and three board-

niIS THEBE ONE 
BRIGHT, ENTERPRISING 
CATHOLIC BOY

The Sisters of St. Joseph, teaching in the 
ocese, held a convention in St. Mary’s school, 

Hamilton, J uly 30, 31 and August 1. Tho con
vention was opened by Father Holden, Ham
ilton, superintendent of schools. Four lectu 
a day were delivered on school managemo 
and school curriculum.

The lecturers were Mr. Scott, principal Tor
onto Normal school, and Mr. Dearness. Nor
mal school, London, and the able manner in 
which these gentlemen treated the matter in 
hand showed clearly their high excellence as 
educationists. Their efforts were a source of 
profit and pleasure to the Sisters.

m
in each town in Ontario who would like to 
thake from Twenty to One Hnndred Bol»
Inm this fall by canvassing for and deliver 
ing after a Mmol hours a well known 0» hoBo 
publication Only one Roy in each town 
mao hare this privilege. Write quick tor 
particulars to W. h. BD KB. dealer In 
Catholic Publications, etc., 622 Queen street 
west, Toronto, Ontario. 1138 3

The allies deeply regret that it has not yet 
been possible to send a relief force to the as
sistance of the Legations and the foreigners 
who have taken refuge in them. However, It 61 1
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A LIBERAL OFFER.At first the conscience cries ont, but 
the cry is stlffied, the poor sinner lives 
In false security, heaps mountains of 
guilt upon himself, adds one sacrilege 
to another, until at last the guilty 
laden soul In impenitent death, is cast 
by divine Justice into an eternal pool 
of fire.

Beloved Christians, may the All- 
merciful God protect us from such a 
misfortune, and may we on our part, 
conscientiously perform that which is 
necessary to receive forgiveness of 
our sins. Let us earnestly and dili
gently examine our consciences, make 
an act of sincere contrition, for all 
mortal sins at least, and have a firm 
purpose to lead a better life, to avoid 
sin and the proximate occasions of sin, 
to use all the necessary means for our 
salvation, and to repair the Injury 
which we may have done. Let us 
confess all our sins, their number and 
necessary circumstances with that sin 
cerlty which we owe to God, without 
concealing, lessening or excusing any 
thing ; let us also make perfect satis
faction by conscientiously performing 
the penance imposed on us by the con- 
fetsir ; we will then, like the happy 
publican In the gospel, return from 
the confessional in the peace of God. 
Amen.

MV1 - MINUTES’ SERMON.pared with this ordinary refection of 
our evangelical forefathers. There 
was nothing that could be imagined or 
said, possible or Impossible, with testi
mony or without, of the very worst 
Pope, but was applied, with perfect 
confidence, to the very best. Such 
horrible outrageonsness was a mere 
commonplace, from Sunday to Sunday, 
in the Lutheran and Calvlnistic pul
pits throughout Germany, beginning 
with Luther, for a hundred years. 
Can we wonder that the fearful con
vulsion of the thirty years’ war came 
at last ?

1 need not say how those who spoke 
In this way of the Papacy, and of the 
Catholic Church, would speak of their 
ceremonies 
Philip van Marutx, a Dutch Calvinist, 
in which every step and passage of the 
Mass is assailed with an insolent scur
rility only to be equalled (far excelled, 
Indeed) by the Irishman Edgar, who 
vilifies about every saint of the Church 
from the Virgin down, and then dedl 
cates his book to his primate ! So de
lighted were the Lutherans with the 
Dutch Calvinist’s Indecencies, that 
although many of his attacks ap
plied equally to their own wor 
ship, they did not stand on such a trifle, 
but turned his book into German, so 
that all the faithful, of both schools,

Sacred Heart Review.

PROTESTANT CONTROVERSY. OUR BOYS AND 61ijm.Tenth Sunday after Penteooet.
ÎTT Beautifully Illustrated Oatholle Fam

ily Bible and a Tear's Buhierlptlon 
for 17.

Polltneae.CONI BSSION.■T a PBOTBSTANT MINI STB*. •‘Can you write a good 
asked a man of a boy who a 
a situation.

“ Ya-as,” was the answer. 
“ Are you good at figures 
“ Ya-as,” was the answer i 
“ That will do, I don't w 

said the merchant.
Aflerjthe boy had gone " I know that lad to bi

' o God bo merciful to mo a hlnncr,” (Luke 
18, SO).

Thus prayed the publican, and our 
Lord said : “This man went down to 
hts house justified.” The grace which 
the publican received Is also promised 
to us, when we have recourse to our 
merciful Redeemer In the sacrament 
of penance. Even If our sins were as 
scarlet, they will, in the sacrament of 
reconciliation, become white as snow, 
and if they were as numerous as the 
sands on the sea-shore, they will be 

A book was written by cancelled In the ocean of God’s Infinite 
mercy, but alas ! the merciful designs 
of God arc trt always fulfilled ! Many 
sinners are not washed in the sacra 
ment of regeneration, they are not 
purified and cleansed ; on the contrary 
they return from the tribunal of pen- 

more defiled and more culpable 
than they entered. How Is this ? It 
Is because they do not fulfil the condi
tions which are attached to the cleans 
ing of the soul. They neglect to ex
amine their conscience carefully ; 
they have no sincere contrition, or 
they do not confess their Gins properly.

God who commands me to confe-s my 
might understand how to mock at the sins to His representative, the priest,
Mass with the most exquisite ribaldry, also imposes on me the duty to think 
and in such a way as to give the seriously about my life, my duties and _
Papists the most exquisite pain, the obligations which I owe to God, to Oh how good and pleasant it is ip

I shall return to a few of the less I myself and to my neighbor, so that by dwell in the Heart of Jesus ! Oh, what
1 a careful examination of conscience I a rich treasure Is this Heart, what a

will recall to memory all my flfjnces, precious pearl ! Willingly would I
their number and necessary clrcum- sacrifice all I have to possess It. In 

Now, however, we will stances, for otherwise a sincere confes- this Temple, In this Sanctuary, before 
sion Is Impossible. But alas ! many, this Ark of the Covenant, will I adore
when they go to confession, do not and praise the name of the Lord and
obey this commandment of God, or exclaim with the prophet, “I have 
observe it very indifferently. Al- found the Heart of my King, my Broth- 
though they may have been sunk In er, my Friend."—St. Barnard, 
vice ; although they may have been . the gate of paradise 1» open :
guilty of the seven capital sins, yet the sword that guarded the entrance 
thfly make ■ few mfpntpn suffice td un I it eg fallen before the lance that
fold their interior, and to find all that opened to us the treasury of eternal
is necessary for confession. What wisdom and love ; enter it, then,
must necesaarlly be the consequence ? through the Wound of the side. —St. 
That mortal sins will be forgotten, and Bonaventure.
hence, not confessed. The omission, jn adorable Heart we find arms 
however, is to be attributed to their with which to defend ourselves against 

culpable negligence, and hence enemy, medicine to heal our
they are in danger not only of falling woundS| powerful help against temp 
to receive forgiveness of their sins, but Nation, the sweetest consolation in our 
of committing a sacrilege. sufferings, and the purest joys in this

Another and even a greater negltg- vauey 0f tears.—S5. Peter Damian.
1" lhe want of 8lncere c0ntrltl0D He shed His Blood from the wound of

the Side, from His Heart, in order to 
influence and vivify His disciples and 
many other Christians who are weak 
and tempted in their faith. — St. 
Thomas Aquinas.

The Holy Bible con alntcg the entire Cano* 
leal Scriptures, according to the Decree of the 
Council of Trent, translated from the Latin Val* 
gate : diligently compared with the Hebre 
Greek, and other editions in divers language 
The old Testament first published by the Eng
lish College, at Douay, A. D.. 1609 The New 
Testament by the English College at Rheinii* 
A. D., 1582. With useful notes by the lat« 
Rev. Geo. Leo Haydock, from the original of 
Rev. K. C Husenbeth, D. D., V. G. To which 
is added an Illustrated and Comprehensive Die* 
tionary, based on the works of Calmet, Dixon, 
and other Catholic authors, and adapted to thif 
English Version first published at Rheims anti 
Douay, as revised by the Ven. Richard Chai- 
loner. With a comprehensive history of the 
books of the Holy Catholic Bible and Life of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of Christ, 
from the New Testament Scriptures, and thi 
best Traditions of the East, as accepted by ths 
Greek and Latin Fathers, by Bernard O'Reilly, 
D. D., L. D. (Graduate of Laval University, 
Quebec). An Historical and Chronological In
dex, a table of the Epistles and Gospels for all 
the Sundays and Holy Days throughout the 
year, and other devotional and instructive mat* 
ter beautifully illustrated throughout will 
numerous full sized steel plates and other ap
propriate engravings. This edition has a space 
for Marriage Certificates, Births, Deaths and 
other Memoianda, as well as for Family Por
traits.

For the sum or Seven Dollars we should 
be pleased to express a copy of this beautiful 
book and prepay charges for «carriage, M 
well as give one year’s subscription (old cj 
new) to the Catholic Record. It m 4 
good hook, well bound, gilt edges, weigh# 
about thirteen pounds, is about five inch*# 
thick, eleven inches long, twelve inches wide».

Cash muet In every caw accompany

XCVII aWe have seen how the great Luther 
an htetortau Flaclus Illyrlcue, and his 
uaoctateu, the Magdeburg Centurl 
store, were divided In their treatment 
of history between two opposing feel 
logs. The principal object of this 
famous and deeply learned historical 
work appears to have been to show that 
original Christianity was Luthenan 
Ism. It resulted from this that Catho 
llclsm, Eastern and Western, but par 
tlcularly Western, was, In Its distin
guishing doctrines and observances, 
Antt-chrlsttan. and Us Head, therefore, 
Anti Christ Yet to this was opposed 
the fact that the Homan claims and 
doctrines go back so very near to the 
beginning, and are so embarrassingly 
Interwoven with Peter’s primacy. 
This, as we have seen, they endeavor 
to explain by maintaining that the 
whole load of Peter’s faults descended 
upon his successors, and a much small 
er share of his apostolic excellences. 
The faults were growing, and the vir
tues dwindling, until, after martyr 
dome by the heathen had ceased, Pope 
Sylvester appears as Antichrist in full.
To be sure, ntither the character nor 
the claims of Saint Sylvester differ not
ably from those of maoy Popes before 
him and many after him. Yet Anti
christ had to come in comewhere, and 
therefore Flaclus, ar his companions, 
thought they might as well begin the 
Antichristian line with Sylvester as 
with a later Pope.

However, many Protestants could 
EOt agree to this What would become 

v 'of the first four great Councils, which 
all the Protestants acknowledged, and 

-Which settled the authentic doctrine of 
the Godhead and of Christ Incarnate '( 
Did the Holy Ghost preside In councils 
‘■eld In close conjunction with Anti- 
Christ ? Did the Chalcedoulan deci
sions which were founded çd the 
famous letter of Saint Ltio, rest on a 
communication fromanti-chrlst ? This 
appeared Impossible. Moreover, could 
It be true that such great saints as 
Athanasius, Basil, the two Cappadoc 
Ian Grégorien, Jerome, Augustine, 
Chrysostors, Ambrose, had been In the 
communion of Anti-Christ, and had 
been so unflinchingly sustained by him 
In their conflicts with error and evil ? 
This, too, appeared impossible Ac 
cordlngly, this second school, although 
fully agreeing with the former that the 
Pope Is Anti Christ, would not allow 
that he had become Anti Christ for a 
matter of three hundred years after 
Saint Sylvester. His long pontifical 
reign, they affirmed, begins with Bon 
lface III , second successor of Saint 
Gregory the Great.

One wonders huw such a division of 
opinion did not rend the Lutherans In- | 
(9 two hostile camps. They were com 

<*• monly ready to fly at one another's 
throats on any occasion or none. One 
would think there was occasion enough 
ifere. Oue side recognlz-d the Popes 
of three hundred years as having been 
in good part ministers and represents 
tives of Christ, whom the other side 
maintained to be m'niaters and repres
entatives of Satan. Consequently, one 
of the two schools showed that tt did 
not know the difference between 
Cnrlet and His enemy, or else that It 

scandalously Ignorant of !h" fond

71e w.
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said,
est, Industrious boy ; why 
try him ?"

“ Because he has not lean 
•Yes, sir,' and 1 No, sir,’ "i 
merchant. “ If he answered 
did, how will he answer custi

A Lady of Quality ** Foolscap "
Every one knows whal 

paper Is, but not everyone k 
It was so called. An exchi 
lures to remark that not one 
dred that daily use it can « 
question. The following wl 
how the term originated :

When Oliver Cromwell hi 
lector, after the execution cf 
he caused the stamp of the c 
erty to be placed upon the ] 
by the English governme 
after the restoration of Cl 
having occasion to use some 
despatches, some of this gi 
paper was brought to him.

On looking at It and disco 
stamp, he Inquired the mee 
and on being told, he said 
away ; I have nothing to 
fool's cap.”

The term “ foolscap " has 
applied to a certain size of g 
tng paper.

knows real value and genuine merit! 
and will use SURPRISE Soap for 
this reason.

I QUALITY is the essential element 
In the make up of SURPRISE Soap.

QUALITY is the secret oi the 
great success of SURPRISE Soap.

QUALITY means pure hard soap 
I with remarkable and peculiar qualities 
I tor washing clothes.
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THOUGHTS OF THE SACRED 
HEART.

° Address, Thos 
London, Ontario.

■ Coffey, Catholic Bxooaq

FAMILY BIBLE
outrageous atorleu about the medieval 
popes, some of which have survived, 
In an attenuated form, down to our 
own time, 
turn to the other school of Protestant 
lam, which regards the Papacy as a 
legitimate and providential develop
ment, but not as of specifically Divine 
appointment, and therefore as some
thing from which tt Is lawful to with
draw on occasion given.

This view ,« pw>pufly an extension 
of a similar view concerning the epis
copate. The bulk of English laymen 
have always regarded episcopacy sim
ply as “ an ancient, decent, venerable 
and convenient polity,” which they ac 
cept because It was retained at the Re
formation, but which, had It been set 
aside, they would not think It neces
sity to re Introduce. The old High- 
church school, on the contrary, holds 
that the episcopate Is a divine- 

of the

puÆVXTo'i ptly-icuna'of (FamiVa a'ti 
recommending...

A Year's Subscription and a Family 
Bible for Five Dollars.

For'the sum of M.oo we will mill to any id- 
dress—charge* for carriage prepaid—a Family 
Bible (large size) V>xl2x:t, bound in cloth, gill 
edges, splendidly illustra'ed throughout with 
pictures of the Ecce Homo, Mater Dolorosa, 
The Crucifixion, the Blessed Virgin with the 

ation, Cedars of Lebanon, the Slstine Ma
donna, Jerusalem at Present from Olivet. Sto
on. Marriage of Joseph and Mary, St. John ih# 
Baptist, Basilica of 8t. Agnes (Rome), An 
Angel Appears to Zachary, The Annunciation,

COWAN'S 
HYGIENIC COCOA

■

tients. It builds up and strength* 
It is a perfect f• od as well

to their pat 
ens the system 
as drink.

Cam
Tenderness to the O 

From the Catholic Union am
Nothing Is more beautiful 

Hke in the character of the . 
than a kind and gentle reg 
old. They whose falling 
elowly descending the sunl 
age have but one consolai 
years speed by them, and 
tenderness and considérât!" 
on whose lives the beauties 
are breaking.

Ago Is a season of physlea 
of mental retrospection, o 
dreams and earthly dlsapt 
No more for the old Is there 
In the rolling stars, no mo: 
ness In the spring, no mon 
In the years. For them as 
the verdure blooms, the i 
the birds rejoice. They an 
of a scene whose heritage th 
,oyed and now see passing t 
censors. No longer sojouri 
pleasant world, they are 
fondly a moment over the t 
the past. The thousand 
the present sound far off In 
ears and Its charms are bli 
dimmed eyes whose tears 
graves of old affections.

Treat them gently, yout 
dec, for by their travail an 
rifice are ye the possessors 
existence In the world In « 
dors ye exult, but also for t 
tty and happiness ye thoug 
joy. Never mind If she an 
and feeble and of humble 
look to you in their helplt 
aid with gentle courtesy the 
steps God's blessing will 
If you do.

:

sus Angel Appears to Zachary, The Annunciation, 
Bearing Firit Fruits to Jerusalem. The Cedron, 
Harvest In Palestine, Adoration of the Magi, 
Michael the Archangel. The Juidar, Below 
Be a of Galilee, On the Hoad to Bethlehem. Tho 
Birth of Jesus Announced to the Shepherds, 
and the Adoration of the Magi, the Jordan,

of Santa
Novello (France), Interior of St. re ter » 
(Home). Interior of the Chapel of the Angel- 
Church of the Holy Sepulchre, < >ur Lord witA 
Mary and Martha. Cathedral of Alby (France), 
Basilica Church of St. John Lateran (Rome). 
Our Lord Bearing His Cross, the Cathedral ot 
Coutances (France). The Crucifixion, Mary 
Magdaltn, Interior Church of St. Madeleine

Are
supplied 
in various 
qualities 

for all 
purposes

Pure, Antiseptic, Emollient.
Ask your Dealer to obtain full particulars 

for you.
F. C. CALVERT A CO..

H and the Adoration ot tht 
Leaving the Sea of Galilee, i 
nauin. Choir of the Church 
Novello (France). Interio

Ruins of C 
of Santa 
of St.

Aifaria, 
Peter »

SBown

Magdaltn, Interior Church ot St. Madeleine 
(Paris) Portico de la Gloria—Cathedral of San
tiago etc., etc. Cloth binding. Weight, nine 
pounds. This edition contains all the anno
tai ions ok the Right Rev. R.Challoner, 
D. I).. together with much other valuable illus
trative and explanatory matter, prepared ex 
pressly under the sanction of Right Rev. Jameit 
F. Wood, Archbishop of Philadelphia, by tho 
Rev. Ignatius F. Hortsmann, D. D.. late pro«* 
fexsor of Philosophy and Liturgy in the then- 
loaical Seminary of St. Charles Borromeo, 
Philadelphia. It is a reprint of an edition 
published with the approbation of nearly ati 
the members of the American Hierarchy sev
eral years ago. Archbishop Ryan, of Phila
delphia, cordially renews the approbation 
given l>" his predecessor to this edition of the 
Holy Billie,

Send *5 in money, or express order, or In a 
registered letter, and you will receive the book 
by express, charges for carriage prepaid, and 
be Credited With a Year’s Subscription 
to the Catholic R

Cash in net in every case accompany
° Addreis : TH09. COFKKY, Catho 
cohd Office. London. Ontario. Canada.

Manchester.
ly appointed continuance 
apoatolate, and that where the line Is 
broken Christiana cannot form an 
authentic Church Godly men and 
women, Indeed, will bo bleEBed of God 
In their work and worship, but. rb the 
Venerable Catherine Emmerich says, 
their communion, although a means 
of grace to the pure In heart. Is not the 
Eucharist. Many High - Churchmen
maintain, Indeed, In spite of Catholic because you do not weep.” 
tradition, that non-Eplscopaltans can liar manner, the priest’s heart is often 
not even give a true baptism. filled with sadness when he hears penlt-

Thla elder school Is still strong, and ents confess the greatest crimes, the 
even Increasing, at least among tho most heinous offences against God, as 
clergy. Yet of late years tha Bread Indifferently as if l’ûùj were enumerat- 
Church theory of Church polity has j ing something that duds not In the 
gained such strength, in all Vrilidsiaut least concern them. 
bodies that it may be regarded as de- How many during Easter time, ap- 
cldedly predominant among Protestant proach the sacred tribunal with no in
scholars, and deeply affects their attl- tentiou of changing their lives I For 
tude both towards each other’s Churches years they have been living In the 
and towards the great division. proximate occasions of sin, and al-

Cbablbs C. Staiuivck though continually falling, they have 
no Intention of avoiding them. For 
years they have been indulging In 

evil habits without wishing to 
make a determined effort to overcome 
them For years they have been liv
ing In deadly enmity with their neigh 
bor, and even now they are unwilling 
to speak the Christian word : I forgive. 
For years they have been in possession 
of some uo just property : they could 
easily restore It, but this thought never 

What muet we 
think ol such confessions, when there 
Is no contrition, no firm purpose of 
amendment ? What angels will re 
joice ? The good angels In Heaven, or 
the bad angels In hell ?

Alas ! It even happens, that through 
shame, sins are concealed, thus they re 
cetve judgment Instead of forgiveness. 
An eminent director of souls once said: 
“Satan surrounds the confessional, 
restoring to the sinners what he took 
from them when he enticed them to 
sin.” What did he take from them ! 
True shame. What does he give 
them ? False shame, 
closes their mouths, that they may con 
ceal their most grievous crimes, and 
thus plunge themtelves deeper Into 
eternal perdition. Oh, terrible 
cealment ! Oh, Internal shame ! 
yet It Is sometimes found In those who 

to confession. Toe sins of youth,

ence,
and firm purpose of amendment, and 
without these, confession Is as invalid 
as baptism without water. Oa one oc 
caslon, a man went to St. Francis de 
Sales and confessed his sins without 
the least sign of sorrow ; the saint be
gan to shed bitter tears. The penitent 
asking the holy Bishop for the cause of 
these tears, the saint replied : “ I weep 

In a elm

USE THE GENUINE . . .

MURRAY & 
I LANMAN’S

Flotilla WaterOff the Track.
This means disaster and death when ap

plied to a fast express train. It is equally 
serious when it refers to people whose oloed 
is disordered and who consequently have 
pimples and sores, bad stomachs, deranged 
kidney’s, weak nerves and that tired feel
ing. Hood’s Sarsaparilla puts the wheels 
back on the track by making pure, rich 
blood and curing these troubles,

I “ THE UNIVERSAL PERFUME
\\ For the Handkerchief,
/ Toilet and Bath,
A ... REFUSE ALL SURA+if OTES I y
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ConstipS* ion is cured by Hood's Pills.1, 25?. 
Messrs. Northrop & Lyman Co. are 

the proprietors of Dr. Thomas] Electric 
Oil, which is now being sold in immense 
quantities throughout the Dominion. It is 
welcomed by the suffering invalid every
where with emotion of delight, because it 
banishes pain and gives instant relief. This 
valuable specific for almost 11 every ill that 
flash is heir to,” is valued by the sufferer as 
more precious than gold. It is theelixer of 
life to many a wasted frame. To the farmer 
it is indispensable, and it should be in every
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Tho Only Mutual Fire Insurance Company 
Licensed by the Dominion Government.

SOVEBNMENT DEPOSIT, - - $59,038.71
The advantages of the “ London Mutual." 

In % local sense, are that—It is the only Fir# 
Company owning its own property and paying 
city taxes. That if a fire occurs within a day 
an adjustment i* made by one of the expert* 
enced inspectors ot the Company and the full 
indemnity is paid at once without any vexa» 
tious delay.
A. W. BUBWELL, 176 Richmond-st., City Agi,

Agent also for the Ixmd 
Life Co and the Employes’.

MANAGER.

Andover, Mass.

IMITATION OF CHRIST. some
house.

,r .Vo Mort— There «re thousand, 
who live miserable lives because dyspepsia 
dulls the faculties and shadows existence 
with the cloud of depression. One way to 
dispel the vapors that beset the victims of 
this disorder is to order them a course of 
I’armelee's Vegetable Pills, which are 
among the best vegetable pills known, 
being easy to lake and are most efficacious 
in their action. A trial of them will prove 
this.

GOOD BOOKS FOB BALK.

We should be pleased to supply any’of the 
following books at prices giveu : The Chris 
tian Father, price, 35 cents (cloth) : The 
Christian Mother (cloth), 35 cents ; Thought! 
on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh 
(cloth), 40 cents ; Catholic Belief (paper) 
25 cents, cloth (strongly bound) 50 cents 

Thos. Coffey, Catholio.Rkoorc 
office, London, Ontario.

was
•mental history of the Church.

Yet, strange as It may seem, this 
profound difference of opinion appears 
to have engendered scarcely any fric
tion of feeling. Whether Christ or the 
devil had 11 lit d tho Homan chair for the 
first six hundred years, both sides wore 
sweetly agreed that they were safe In 
conscience, and might enjov a deep 
brotherly satisfaction in assisting to 
gather at the solemn inauguration of 
the Man of Sin In the central See by 
the year (107. This would give them a 
thousand years, during which they 
might revet, undisturbed, In the lui 
ness of the works of darkness. And 
no one can complain that they did not 
avail themselves of their opportunities 
to the height. The contumelious foul
ness of 
Papacy as 
down
fulness of the Thirty’ Verra’ War 
descended upon them, Is beyond all 
description, almost beyond all Imagin
ation. In reading It Indignation is 
almost swallowed up In pure conster- 

Thetr historical knowledge,

Of Obedience and Subjection.
1. It Is a very great thing to stand 

In obedience, to live uuder a superior, 
aud not to be at our own disposal.

It is much more secure to be In the 
state of subjection than in authority.

Many are under obedience more out 
of necessity than for the love of God ; 
and such as these are In pain, and eas
ily repine.

Nor will thev gain freedom of mind, 
unless they submit themselves with 
their whole"heart for God’s sake.

Hun here or there, thou wilt find no 
rest but In a humble subjection under 
the government of a superior.

The Imagination and the changing 
of places have deceived many.

fi It Is true every one is desirous 
of acting according to his own liking, 
and Is more inclined to such as are of 
his own mind.

But If God be amongst us, we must 
sometimes give up our own opinion for 
the sake of peace.

Who Is so wise as to be able fully to 
know all things V

Therefore trust not too much’to thine 
own thoughts ; but be willing also to 
hear tho sentiments of others.

Although thine opinion be good ; yet, 
If for God’s sake thou leavest it to fol
low that of another, it will be more 
profitable to thee.

;i For I have often heard, that it 
Is more sale to hear and take counsel 
than to give It.

It may also happen, that each one's 
Idea may be good : but to ret use to 
yield to others, when reason or just 
cause requires it, is a ni g a of pride aud 
wllfuluess.

Fanions Pet I)og 

The dog has taken a pla 
ture. Who has not read o 
His Friends," or the dog ol 
Scott, or Mrs. Copperflel 
.Stehl's “The Silent Com 
tale of a dog who reformed 
took part In patriotic net 
But the dog In history 
chronicler.

Not to refer to Abiæ 
hounds, there is Marie 
Jet, for instance. It is oni 
graphic points in Dumas’ 
of the Red House, ' where 
pet is Introduced. But f 
made by the dog in a pris 
devotees of the unfortunat- 
lieved that they might h 
her off in safety. Tenant! 
near the jail, these loyalli 
rowed a thoroughfare ur 
the building In which the 
kept. Allowed to walk 1 
outside, she shared the e 
Elizabeth, Madame Roya 
His acute ear caught sou 
one of the corridor tra 
turnkey's attention was t 
extraordinary noise of the 
alarm was sounded. A sea 
the subterranean excavat 
conspirators had escaped. 
Jet was taken from his m 
shed bitter tears at the sep 

Queen Christina of Swet 
love of field sports, horses 
games, had In her time as 
lte doge as Queen Vlctorl 
dashing wolf-hound, alwa 
life eat with her at chut 
been lamed, he was left al 
day, but, leaping from th 
hobbled to the cathedral, 
air with cries for admit 
were heard by the Queen, 
appeared. Christina’s fl 
to her feet. The dog t 
like a stone effigy.

Catherine of Russia 
lovely French spaniel wh 
Babe. He literally cost 1 
In gold, his owner being 
low at driving a bargali 
used to comb and dress tl 

Good Queen Bees wi 
hounds and all sorts of 
Princess, and undergo 
ment at Woodstock, Sir 
ing field won her heart b 
of a hound. She found 
companionable fellow th 
him Friend, When sh

on and Lancashire

CATHOLIC HOME AND LITTLE 
FOLK'S ANNUALS.

igor'a Catholic Homti 
in stock, and should he 
to any of our readers, for

Address :
enters their mtuds.

Wo have a few of Benz 
Annuals for 1900 still 
pleased to mail same 
the sum of 25 cents in stamps.

The boys and girls who have purchased 
copies of this little Annual are delighted with 
it. It, is within the reach of all, as it costs only 
5 cents. Tho stories are interesting and in
structive, being written especially for tho 

ing readers of this littie book- Th

O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

A Certain Method for curing cramps, 
diarrhœ» and dysentery is by using Pain- 
Killer. This medicine has sustained the 
highest reputation for over 60 years. Avoid 
substitutes, there is but one Pain-Killer, 
Perry Davis . 25c. and 50c.

Worms cause feverishness, moaning and 
restlessness during sleep. Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator is pleasant, sure, and 
effectual. If your druggist has none in 
stock, get him to procure it for you.

Indigestion, resulting from weakness of 
the stomach, is relieved by Hood’s Sarsapar
illa, the greatest stomach tonic and cure for 
Dyspepsia.

One bott le of O’Keefe’s 
Liquid Extract of Malt 
will t o what it requires 
two of other makes to 
accomplish.

If you are run down or 
have no appetite, and 
cannot sleep, take a 
wineglassful ofO’Keefe’s 
Liquid Extract of Malt 
four times a day (one 
bottle will last two days) 
and you wi'l be sur
prised nt the results in 
a few days.

e illustra-
•e numerous and pretty.
Address : Thos. Coffey. London, Ont, .

THE NEW TESTAMENT—25c.

For Sale at the Oatholle Record Office!
WE HAVE JUST PURCHASED 'A LARGE VV supply of The New Testament, neatly 
bound with cloth limp cover—price 25 cenua 
each. Translated from tho Latin Vulgate, dil
igently compared with the original Greek and 
first published by tho English College at 
Rheims, A. D.. 1582. With annotations, refer
ences, and an historical and chronological in
dex. Bearing the imprimatur of Cardinal

their attacks upon the 
It existed from (107 

to 1018 wheu the f«ar- He, as It were, eeeeeeeeeee

Nursing Mothers j Vaughan.
PrintedCOD

' and on good paper, with clear type. 
___ Thos. Coffey. London. Ont»

PRAYER BOOKS FOR SALE.

We have a new stock of Catholic Prayc. 
Books ranging in prices from 10. 15, 20, *‘6.tC. 
50,75c. $1.00, *1.25, and il.50. Subscribers wist a 
ing to procure one or more of thess prayer 
book?, will please remit wh never amount they ■ 
intend to devote for that purpose V/e wild t 
make a good selection for them and forward 
their order by return mall, postage yvapnid.

Address : Thos. Coffey. Catholic Record, 
London, Ont.

dread hot weather. Theynation.
great ai It was, recedes before tho 
mere creations of their own malignant

lf\ know how it weakens and ft 
ff. how this affects the baby, ft 
yl All such mothers need »

Wholesale Druggist, 
TORONTO.

W. LLOYD WOOD, 
General Agent,como

the greatest crimes against morality, 
concealed through this false shame, 

the most fiangerniv wounds of the soul 
hidden, and Instead of blessing

fantasy.
In particular, sorcery, the belief In 

which was t>en at its heigh*, involv
ing and enwrapping these controver
sialists themselves completely, fur- 
utshed them their chief weapon against 

The Popes by their

$ CUITE BU. YCUR PBIMS WITH ;

1 Pain-Killer. H
jp A Mudlcina Chest In Itself. 
pj Simple, Safe and Quick Cure for $ 

KCRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUGHS, kj 
% COLDS, RHEUMATISM, P 

NEURALGIA.
25 and BO cont Bottles. i

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS-
BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.

PERRY DAVIS*

arc Scott’s Emulsion. It gives 
them strength and makes 
the baby’s food richer and ff i 

/ft more abundant. ft |
jfif 50c. and |1. All druggists. À

Beeeeeeeeeoési

and grace, they receive condemnation 
Burdened with the crimeond death, 

of an additional sin, the penitent wltn 
a guilty soul and traitorous heart ap
proaches tho table of the Lord, and re 
cel - es in a state of sin tha sacrament 
of the Lamb of God ; he becomes 
guilty of the Body and Blood of our 
Lord, eating and drinking judgment 
at d eternal damnation to himself Aud 
th s Is not done once, but repeatedly.

the Papacy 
showing, had been, til one long line, 
murderers, Imposters, revellers, given 
up to Indescribable evils, piosoners, 
truce-breakers, blasphemers against 
God aud man, but, above all, magic 

It la well known that Herbert,

PROFKSSIONAL.
DR. CLAUDE HROWN, DENTIST. HOHOE 
U Graduate Toronto University. Graduate 
Philadelphia Dental College. 189 Dundee ei. 
Phone 1381.__________
HR. STEVENSON. S91 DUNDAS 8T. 
*' London. Specialty—anaesthetics. Phone

“ FAITH OF OUR FATHERS’ 
•’ THE SACRAMENTS OF THE 
CHURCH ” AND “CATHOLIC 
CEREMONIES ”

m
O’ 610.tans

Sylvester 11., the mort famous man of The Catholic Church is a city to 
science of the day (he was reigning in which avenues lead from every side, 
1000) was by the vulgar esteemed a towards which men may travel from 

The ridiculous fancy of the 8„y quarter, by the most diversified 
Ignorant was gravely taken up by these roads>. by the thorny aud rugged ways 
learned Lutheran scholars, or many of 0f strict Investigation, by the more 
them, as undoubted history. However, Howery piths of sentiment and feeling ; 
this was only a beginning. Dr. George but arrived at Its precincts, all find 
Miller declared lu 15H4, from the pul that there is but one gate whereby they 
pit, In the Imperial city of Augsburg, may enter, but oue door to the sheep- 
that irons Sylvester II. on, twenty- fold—narrow aud low, perhaps, aud 
two Popes til succession, without a causing Hash aud blood to stoop In 
single exception, had been magicians, passing tn. Meu may wander about 
B eathtug out fire aud shaking fire |[e out-ktrts, they may admire tho 
out of their sleeves were common goodliness of its edifices, aud its bul- 
diversions of theirs, while the Protest- walks, but they cannot be denizens 
nuts heard with pious horror that ttlllf children If they enter not by that 
many of them had been carried off by 0ne gate of ahso ute, unconditional 
the devil bodily. Oar wildest slanders submission to the teachings of the 
of to-day are tame and colorless com Church, —Cardinal Wiseman.

DR- W AUUH, 637 TALBOT ST., LUNIXJK 
ÏJ Ont. Rripptnltv—Nervonn Disease*.
TYR. WOODRUFF, No. 185 Quaen’s Avenues 
U Defective vision, impaired hearing, nasAi 
catarrh and troublesome throat s. Eyee test
ed. GlAB*e*"adJneted. Hours: 12to4.

/, *
THE FAITH OF OUR FATHERS. BY 
1 James. Cardinal Gibbons, the fifty second 
edition of which has been issued with 3QO.(iOC 
copies, is now ou sale at this office, l’rict 
(paper) 50 cents and (cloth« $1.00.

Another good and useful work is “ Catholic 
Ceremonies and Explanation of the Kcclesias 
tic Year ” It contains ninety six illustration 
of articles used at Church ceremonies and then 
proper names. From the French of the Abnt 
l)ura> d. Price (paper) cents.

The Sacramentsof the Holy Catholic Church, 
by ltev. A. A. Lambing, LL. D.. author oi 
*’Masses for the Dead.” “ Mixed Marriages,’

■
c I,ill nor. Tobacco ami

Morphine Habits.
A. MeTAC.GAHT. M. D , C. M.

312 Bntlmrat St., Toronto, 
ces as to Dr. McTagvart s profes- 
itiding and personal integrity per-

Horcerer.

A MY NEW CURATE. 1 OVB A DIGNAN, BARRISTERS, BTO.» 
L ilfrTalhot St.. London. Private fend* *>•|

A Story Gathered from the Stray Leaves 
an Old Diary by the Rev. P. A. Shoehan. FATHER DAMBN, S. J.' . .... . jv. P, A. Shoehan.

raile (diocese of C’lovne). author oi 
Austin : Student," r* The Triumph 

iure.” etc.
sale by Thos. Coffey. Catholic Rkcord. 

office. London, Ont. By mail free on receipt oi 
price, $1. 50.

P. Pm 
‘•Geo:

Keferen 
sional sta

"Geoffrey 
of Failure,’ 

For
Sir W,yR. Meredith. Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W Ross, Premier of Onta 
Rev. John Potts, D. D., Victoria College.
Rev. William Caven. n. IV, Knox College 
Kev. Father Ryan. St. Michael’s Cath 
Rtoht Rev. A. Sweatman. Bishop of Toronto, 
Thos. Coffey. Catholic kkcokp. London.

On« of the Mont Instructive nnd 
rueful Pamphlet# Extantc. etc- Price (paper) 25 cents.

Any of these works are extremely useful to 
hand to an inquiring non-Catholic.

Sent anywhere on receipt of price. 
Address : Thos. 

coud, London. Ont.

86, Premier of On 
s, P. IV, Victoria la the Lectureo of Father Dsmen. They 

comprise five of the most celebrated ones de
livered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely : “The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible,’1 " The Catholic Church the Only True 

rch of God,” '• Confession,” “ The Real 
Presence,” and " Popular Object ion* Against 
the Catholic Church." The book will be sent 
to any address on receipt of 15 cts. In stamp* 

Orders may be sent to
THOHAfl.COFFEY.

Ostholle Boaoyd UBm, London, Una .

REID’S HARDWARECoffey, Catholic Rb

OhuFor Grand Rapids Carpet Sweepers, 
Superior Carpet Sweeuers, 
Slnceperetie, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles,
Cutlery, etc.

118 Dundee St. (^V1) London, Ont,

McTaggart s vegetable remedies for the 
liquor, tobacco, morphine ard other drug habits 
are tealthful, safe, inexpensive home treat
ments. No hypodermic injections ; no pub 
Hetty ; no loss of time from business, and • 

I certaintv of cure Consultation or correspond- 
( ence invited.

Dr. JOHN FERGUSON * SONS,
IM Kina Street,:

fo. Leaning Undertaker, -uu Kmba mar 
T.iephoo»—Hnoal m? rectory M*
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É <dimes ae well as other coins. Words 
are the currency of communication, 
and they should be fitly chosen as well 
as “ fitly spoken.” Good manners 
do not always Insure uprightness, but 
when assumed by the villain they are 
garments stolen Irom the wardrobe of 
true gentility. First of all the heart 
should be right ; then proper habit of 
speech and manner should be the 
outward expression of the true gen
tility of the soul.

made of base metal, And If his help Is 
needed by his father and mother, he is 
still more guilty, If he abandons them.
So long, then,as a young man does not 
go out to establish n home of his own, 
he owes a reasonable obedience to his 
parents, and within their necessities 
and his ability to aid them, they have 
a claim on his wages.

Wise parents, who can a fiord to do 
so, usually open a bank account In the 
name of their non as soon as he begins 
to earn more than a pittance, both to 
encourage him to work, seeing that he 
Is reaping part of the fruit of his labor, 
and to cultivate in him the quality ol 
thrift.

In some fortunate homes the eldest 
son Is the pride of the family. Ami
able, considerate, docile, Industrious, 
temperate, loving, cheerful, high- 
minded, studious a id pious, he Is the 
staff and friend of his father, the com
fort and companion of his mother, and 
the model and helper and pride of the 
ycunger children.

3. And it is In relation to the junior 
members of the household that many 
young men are most delinquent. 
They think no harm of setting them a 
bad example in disrespect to the 
parents, In keeping late hours, in 
visiting low theatres, etc. They do 
not hesitate to treat them unkindly, 
ordering them about as If they were 
worse than servants, and sometimes 
even cuffing them Their example 
and their treatment are apt to bear 
evil fruit in the years to come, and 
when they have forgotten their own 
misconduct—yes, are some of them 
even dead, they will still be partly re 
sponsible for misdeeds of their brothers 
and sisters done through habits which 
they were Instrumental in forming.

1 The Model of the young man at 
home is the Son of Mary and foster 
Son of Joseph, who “ was subject to 
them, " who worked in the carpenter 
shop cf His reputed Father, who until 
He was thirty years old and set. ont to 
do His Father's business, was the 
steady support and constant associate 
of His Mother, and who, even in the 
agony of death, was mindful of His 
duty to provide for her, and there and 
then turned over the care of her to St, 
John.

Hatfield, Friend was her constant play
fellow. By a coincidence, the incar
ceration of Mary, Queen of Scots, 
cousin of Elizabeth, had a ray of sun 
shine in the latter part of the time. It 
was the gamboling affection of a little 
French dog. He was in the hall at 
Fotherlngay on the memorable occa
sion of the execution, Feb. 8, 1687. 
“All her beauty had gone,” wrote 
Dickens, “ but she was beautiful 
enough to her spaniel, who lay down 
beside her headless body. "

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
LABATT’S ALE 1 PORTER ,,, W;.

§§■ M
Polltneee.

“Can you write a good band ?" 
asked a man of a boy who applied for 
a situation.

“ Ya-as,” was the answer.
“ Are you good at figures ? '
11 Ya-as,” was the answer again.
" That will do, I don't want you," 

said the merchant.
Aflerjthe boy had gone a friend 

“ 1 know that lad to bean hon-

Usfid Medicinally : Have the recommendation of nearly all 
physicians. Reports of 4 chemists furnished on application. 

Used Dietetically : Stimulate the appetite, improve digestion, 
promote sleep.
NECESSARY with cheese—VALUABLE with soup and meat 
—ENJOYABLE with oysters.

As Beverages : Pure and wholesome.

i.if
■,!;■ V\msaid,

est, Industrious boy ; why dou’t you 
try him ?"

“ Because he has not learned to say 
•Yes, sir,' and 1 No, sir,’ "replied the 
merchant. “ If he answered me as he 
did, how will he answer customers?"

Books in Summer.

Ask for “LABATTS” when ordering.Sir Edward Bulwer Litton, quoted 
by “ The Great Round World," said : 
“ Reading without purpose Is saunter
ing, not exercise. More is to be got 
from the single volume upon which the 
mind settles for a definite end In 
knowledge than fromllbrarlessktmmed 
over by the wandering eye. The cot 
tage flower yields honey to the bee— 
the king's garden none to the butter
fly.”

On Forming Habita.
How greatly the future of every 

child depends upon the habits it forms 
when young ! Habits, whether good 
or bad, are more easily formed than 
they are got rid of. A single evil 
habit has before now utterly marred a 
man’s life and brought misery not to 
himself alone, but to many besides. 
We must be cautious, therefore, about 
letting ourselves become the slave of 
anjr practice which we know to be 
wrong. To wait until it has become 
our master is often to wait until it is too

h
tfc. /
I '!jv.r r .«r r yr.v.tr.i 'trrrr'rr-rrr t <r <r<r.<r.'

n£ , ESTABLISHED 1813.

State University :S66. j*
i
l: 1" Foolscap.”
►

Every one knows what foolscap 
paper le, but not everyone knows why 
It was eo called. An exchange ven
tures to remark that not one In a hun
dred that dally use it can answer the 
question. The following will tell you 
how the term originated :

When Oliver Cromwell became pro 
tector, after the execution cf Charles I. 
he caused the stamp of the cap of lib
erty to be placed upon the paper used 
by the English government. Soon 
after the restoration of Charles II., 
having occasion to use some paper for 
despatches, some of this government 
paper was brought to him.

On looking at It and discovering the 
stamp, he inquired the meaning of It, 
and on being told, he said : “ Take it 

; I have nothing to do with a

>; :■)Created a 
Catholic University ^ 

by Pope Leo Bill.

viH 1 W-ÜF> J 1It is dangerous to pin your faith to 
epigrams, sad, while we recognize the 
force of this one, we urge that it Is 
only half true. A man may saunter to 
considerable advantage, for the satin- 
terer usually exercises much more In
telligent observation ol his surround
ings than does the man who Is simply 
trying to reel off so many miles an 
hour.

There are many kinds of books— 
valuable books, too—which are best 
read in the desultory manner. Keep 
such books pn your table — Marcus 
Aurelius, Amlel, some of the best bio
graphies or autobiographies, Charles 
Lamb, Thomas a Kempts, and others 
whom you love to meet as old friends. 
Let your reading of these books be 
desultory, an occasional saunter. 
Why not ? \"on pick them up when 
yon are In the mood for them, and they 
stimulate you In a healthful way.

At the same time remember that vou 
need exercise, too. For regular read
I - ». —- - f — it, o r-l. ^ o —t*V-1 x. V% rxro n H, tug w U l»V Ul tuv jo . V 1*0 « u«vu b “*■* “
ally carry the reader from one subject 
to a related one. You need not plan 
too far ahead, but let your course be 
somewhat determined by your own In
terest. The thing Is to make your 
reading as complete as is reasonable on 
any frultlul topic that you take up. 
For example, China Is at present the 
storm centre of the world. You can 
profitablv read say,
Middle Kingdom,''
Characteristics." Curzon’s “ Problems 
of the Far East," and Colquhoun’s 
“ China in Transformation," As you 
pursue this course you would find 
irequent references to other excellent 
works on China, and many allied 
topics would come up. The four books 
named would give as comprehensive a 
view of “far Cathay " as you could 
hope to gain.

1A1389.
A

r-1ilate. TEHMS:
MSometimes a little incident will show 

us very clearly how we may become 
the servant of a custom.

There Is a story told of a soldier who 
had just quitted Her Majesty’s service 
with credit. One Sunday morning he 
was returning from the bake house 
with the family's dinner carried in a 
tin upon hts head. A bny taw him 
who knew he had just left the army. 
Going behind the unconscious ex-sold
ier, the urchin, In sharp tones, shout-

$160 Per Year. •

5 Catholic University of Ottawa, Canada, | a■1

IUnder the Direction of the Oblate Father# of Mary Immaculate.
Drifrera in Arlw, PliiloNupliy mill Theology,

Preparatory Classical Course for Junior Students. 
COMPLETE COMMERCIAL COURSE.

Private Rooms for Senior Students. Fully Equipped Laboratories. Practical 
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Heat Makers.

»
away
fcol’s cap."

The term “ foolscap " has since been 
applied to a certain size ol glazed writ 
lug paper.

ed :
“ Attention !
At the old word of command down 

came the hands with a slap at the side, 
and away went the tin with the Sun
day's dinner Into the gutter.

Habit was too much for him.
Some habits, are, no doubt, the re 

suit of nervousness, and may be quite 
uütidlê&ô liÂ tucEQSClVCS-

Sir Walter Scott tells how, In his 
class at school, there was one boy who 
succeeded in keeping above him All 
his effets to reach the top of the class 
were in vain. At last Scott noticed 
that when this boy was asked a ques
tion, he always fumbled with a certain 
button on his waistcoat. Watching an 
opportunity he slyly cut this button

/I Fuel Savers.
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Generators

Tenderness to the Old.
From the Catholic Union and Times.

Nothing Is more beautiful or Christ 
like In the character of the voting man 
than a kind and gentle regard tor the 
old. They whose failing steps are 
slowly descending the sunless slope of 
age have but one consolation as the 
years speed by them, and that Is the 
tenderness and consideration of those 
tin whose lives the beauties of morning 
are breaking.

Ago Is a season of physical Infirmity, 
of mental retrospection, of shattered 
dreams and earthly disappointments. 
"No more for the old Is there a glamor 
In the rolling stars, no more a fresh
ness In the spring, no more a triumph 
In the years. For them as In a dream 
the verdure blooms, the river Hows, 
the birds rejoice. They are spectators 
of a scene whose heritage they once en
joyed and now see passing to their suc
cessors. No longer sojourners in this 
pleasant world, they are lingering 
fondly a moment over the memories of 
the past. The thousand melodies of 
the present sound far off In their aged 
ears and Its charms are blurred In the 
dimmed eyes whose tears fall on the 
graves of old affections.

Treat them gently, youth and mal 
dec, for by their travail and their sac 
rlfice are ye the possessors not only of 
existence In the world In whose splen
dors ye exult, but also for the prosper
ity aud happiness ye thoughtlessly en 
joy. Never mind If she and he be old 
and feeble and of humble garb —they 
look to you In their helpless years to 
aid with gentle courtesy their tottering 
steps God's blessing will rewatd you 
If you do.
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(Patented)

Proper Results Guaranteed
Where Other Healers Fall.

10 years practical use has fully 
demount rated its

EFFICIENCY
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ECONOMYBusiness Talent.

* durability

Warms All Rooms at All Times. 
Particularly adapted for Warming a 

Ventilating Churches. Mchools and lar 
ltestaencea

___ Our li.-Ut-y IliM.ltlet tells all about
___ auu ylytjh experience of users

If business mon would study their 
Inner nature more closely they would 
be better qualified for the discharge of 
their duties and responsibilities. The 
great law. “ Do unto others as you 
would have them do unto you," has 
far more than a moral application. It 
is a sale rule to apply in all individual 
action, aud is of special force in busi
ness. This law is the philosophy of 
confidence, aud confidence Is the ever 
lasting foundation of trade and com 
merce. A careful study of this law as 
applied to business relations will dis 
close more fully Its practical power.

In whom do you, as a merchant, 
have the most confidence when making 
purchases ? The importer or jobber of 
whose word you are doubtful, or the 
one whose statements are true to the 
letter ? Naturally the latter. If so, 
is It not wise to study this effect on 
your mind, and practice It In your 
dealings with the public ? Do you ad 
mire honesty and Integrity in those of 
whom you buy—would It not be good 
business policy to let the same admira
tion be felt toward you by those to 
whom you sell ? If you are confident 
that the jobber with whom you trade is 
thoroughly posted as to the qualities of 
goods and their intrinsic value, aud 
because of this practical knowledge 
you are a customer, is It not advisable 
that you should try to gain this experi
ence, so that It m»y be valuable to you 
In building up a business ?

Do you avoid an irritable, petulant 
business man ? Look within and ban
ish a hasty temper from your disposi
tion that others may not avoid you. 
Do you hate a proud, domineering 
manner In those with whom you come 
in business contact ? See to It that you 
are free from this blemish. Do you 
feel at home and at ease with an affable 
manager or head of a large firm ? Will 
not the same degree of geniality 
attract customers In your more cltcum- 
scribed sphere ?

When you behold a bu iness man 
s'.rlctly attentive and devoted to his 
duties, looking carefully after details 
and earnest In money saving aud 
money getting, are you not Impressed 
that he will be successful ? Look with 
In, and if you have been neglectful of 
business duties In the past, take a leaf 
out of his experience and management, 
as a guide for the future.

Are not outside investments and 
speculations a frequent cause of mer
cantile failures and disasters ? Do 
these examples serve as warnings not 
to follow the same path ? Have you 
not observed men possessing ordinary 
ability and education outstrip more 
showy competitors In the life struggle ? 
Have you examined Into the cause ? 
You found that economy, truth-telling, 
hard work—plain, homely virtues— 
were better fitted to gain mastery In 
the great world of business competi
tion than a brilliant mind and educa
tion lacking sound balance and con
trol.

William's “ The 
Smith's “ Chinese

iff.
When next a question came to the 

head of the class the boy's fingers, as 
usual, sought the button. It was 
gone 1 He looked down In contusion, 
and seemed to lose his self possession, 
and In a moment Scott had gained the 
coveted place.

Nor are human beings alone the 
creatures of habits. We must all have 
noticed how soon animals acquire 
them.

A gentleman at the head of a firm 
had occasion to take, In the horse and 
trap, a round usually made by his 
traveller. He then found out the In 
temperate habits of his servant by 
noticing that the horse tried to stop at 
nearly all the public houses

Indeed, horses would seem to be 
very quick at acquiring any habit, 
and very tenacious of them.

During the American war a battle 
took place near a field in which a 
number discharging cavalry horses 
were Inclosed. After listening to the 
bring for some time, and showing 
signs of great excitement, they sud
denly formed up In lines, charged a 
number of rattles and put them to flight, 
killing two. They did not cease 
charging In one direction and another 
until the firing was over.

The James Smart Mfg. [o *5, j Limited
-’vLJFr^

BROCKVILLE, ONT. 
Exclusive makers for CanadaNo*e construction. Not merely a Globe Stove 

cased li. Made In six sizes. : r;;Ig
This same undaunted spirit will win 
victory in the light for success in the 
wide fields of commerce and trade.

Look within and then without, give 
ear to the Inner conscience and the 
outward ac*s will develop a business 
mauhecd, strong, robust aud worthy of 
imitation and example

CARLING 1Don't be Envious.

Envy Is characteristic of a mean, 
contemptible nature--a nature that 
has not the spirit or the ability to do a 
noble thing or lead a noble life, and 
that wastes In sadness and Impotent 
rage at the sight of others’ success. An 
envious man is never happy—except, 
perhaps, when some crushing blow 
falls on his prosperous neighbor and 
leaves him penniless. Such happiness 
la as fiend like as any state of the 
human mind can be. Indeed, the ma
lice that actuates an envious man In 
his thoughts and language, and some 
times In his conduct, cannot be ex
plained by any ordinary weakness or 
shortcoming of our nature. The other 
passions allure us to happiness by for
bidden paths ; but envy sets before ns 
the happiness of others, and has for Its 
object to sadden and torment us by its 
contemplation.

In your way through life you will 
find many men who will never have a 
kind or pleasant word to say of their 
neighbor. They will seem to examine 
his character through a microscope, 
and find nothing In It but spots and 
flaws, however beautiful and perfect it 
may seem to others. I recommend you 
strongly to give those men as wide a 
berth as possible Their disease Is In
fectious ; and if you do not keep aloof 
from them they will Infect you with it.

The earth Is wide enough for us all ; 
and for the few years we are to live on 
It, it Is best and wisest to live In har
mony and good fellowship with our 
neighbor. Moreover, we are all mem
bers of one family of which God is the 
Father. We should, then, rejoice in 
our brother's success and condole with 
him In his misfortune His happiness 
should redound to our happiness ; and 
*n his sorrow or distress we should 
hold out a helping hand to him until 
brighter days return. Believe me, 
this genial, large hearted course of ac 
tlon will never cause you a moment's 
regret. It will fill you with joy in the 
consciousness of the joy you confer on 
others ; it will gain you many fast and 
devoted friends ; and the sacrifices it 
will Impose on you will be “ bread cast 
on the running waters." You shall 
find it again.
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CARLINGAN ATTACK OF LA GRIPPE LEFT T1IE 
SUFFERER WEAK NERVOUS ANI) 
ENFEEBLED—A VICTIM OF INSOM

NIA AND HEART TROUBLE
luOisriDoitf*

1Naturally every sick pert on to whom 
help Is promised, will ask, “has the 
remedy been successful ? Whom has 
It helped ?" We cannot better answer 
these questloos than by publishing 
testimonials received from grateful 
people who are anxious that other suf
ferers may profit by their experience. 
One of these grateful ones is Mrs. 
Douglas Kilts, of Perry Station, Oat 
Mrs. Kilts says : —“Three years ago I 
had a very severe attack of la grippe, 
and the disease left me In an extreme
ly worn out, nervous, and enfeebled 
condition. The nervousness was so 
severe as to have almost resulted In St 
Vitus dance. Steep forsook me. I 
had bad attacks of heart trouble, and 
the headaches 1 endured were some
thing terrible. I had no appetite, 
and was literally fading away ; I was 
not able to work about the house and 
was so weak that I could scarcely lift a 
cup of tea. I was treated by a good 
doctor, but with no benefit. Almost 
In despair, I resorted to patent medl 
ctnes, and tried several one after 
another, only to be disappointed by 
each. I lingered in this condition uu 
til the winter of 1899, when a friend 
prevailed upon me to try D.-. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and I began taking them 
From the first the pills helped me and 
1 could feel my strength gtafua’ly re
turning. I continued the use 01 the 
pills according to directions until I 
had taken eight boxes when I was 
again enjoying perfect health. My 
strength had entirely returned, my 
appetite was splendid, the heart 
trouble ami nervousness had ceased, 
while the.blessing of sleep, once de
nied, had again returned. 1 had 
gained over thirty pounds in weight, 
and was able to do all my housework 
with ease. In fact I had received a 
new lease of life. I believe my cure 
Is permanent, as more than a year has 
since passed and I feel so strong aud 
well that I venture to say there is not 
a healthier woman In this section ; in
deed I am enjoying better health than 
I have for twenty years, and this has

Itamons Pet Dogs.

The dog has taken a place in liters' 
ture. Who has not read of “ Itab and 
Ills Friends," or the doe of Sir Walter 
Stott, or Mrs. Copperflelds Jlp, or 
.Rtehl's “The Silent Counsellor,” the 
tale of a dog who reformed a man and 
took part In patriotic eehlevements ? 
But the dog In history awaits Its 
chronicler.

Not to refer to Ah! icon and the 
hounds, there is Marie Antoinette's 
jet, for instance. It Is one of the most 
graphic points In Dumas’ “ Chevalier 
of the F.ed House," where the Queen's 
pet Is Introduced. But for the noise 
made by the dog In a prison corridor, 
devotees of the unfortunate Queen be 
lieved that they might have carrlqÿ 
her off In safety. Tenanting a house 
near the jail, these loyalists had bur
rowed a thoroughfare under part of 
the building In which the Queen was 
kept. Allowed to walk In a passage 
outside, she shared the exercise with 
Elizabeth, Madame Royale, and Jet. 
His acute ear caught sounds beneath 

of the corridor trap doors. A 
turnkey's attention was drawn to the 
extraordinary noise of the pet, and an 
alarm was sounded. A search revealed 
the subterranean excavation, but the 
conspirators had escaped. After this 
Jet was taken from his mistress. She 
shed bitter tears at the separation.

Queen Christina of Sweden, with her 
love of field sports, horses and athletic 
games, had In her time as many favor 
lte dogs as Queen Victoria. Cæiar, a 
dashing wolf hound, always during his 
life sat with her at church. Having 
been lamed, he was left alone one Sun
day, but, leaping from the window, he 
hobbled to the cathedral, and rent the 
air with cries for admission. They 
were heard by the Queen. Soon Ctcaar 
appearsd. Cnrlstina's finger pointed 
to her feet. The dog reposed their 
like a stone effigy.

Catherine of Russia possessed a 
lovely French spaniel which she called 
Babe. He literally cost her his weight 
In gold, his owner being a capital fel 
low at driving a bargain. Catherine 
used to comb and dress the pet herself.

Good Queen Bees was a lover of 
hounds and all sorts of dogs. When 
Princess, and undergoing Imprison
ment at Woodstock, Sir Thomas Bed- 
ingfield won her heart by the present 
of a hound. She found him such a 
companionable fellow that she named 
him Friend. When she returned to

' JÉ&*=

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. ed

‘ 4Courtesy Is the passport to success. 
We double the power of our life when 
we add to Its gifts unfailing courtesy.

Hie Fleet filches.
James Oliver who Is probably the 

richest man in Indiana, laid the foun
dations of his fortune by saving from 
hla salary of 50 cents a week as a far 
mer's “ chore boy ” enough to buy a 
house and lot on the jnstallmemt plan 
and then selling It at a profit.
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Nine Hints to Success.
1 Early In life secure a practical 

business education.
2 Do not make to great haste to 

be rich If you would prosper.
3 Small and steady gains give 

competency with tranquility of mind.
4 Never play games of chance, or 

make bets of any description.
5 Avoid temptation through the 

fear that you may not withstand it at 
last.
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pen of Sara Trainer Smith—the last one writ
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6 Never run In debt unless you 
see a way out of it again.

7 Keep yourself Innocent if you 
would be happy.

8 Save when you are young to 
spend when you are old.

9 Aim high in this life, bat not so 
high that you cannot hit anything. GOFFINE'S INSTRUCTIONS ON 

THE EPISTLES ANI) GOSPELS 1
!

Forming a Habit.
It is well for our young men to re

member that no effort whatever is re
quired to form a bad habit. It forms 
itself by mere repetition. Unpleasant 
habits are usually the result of 
thoughtlessness in the beginning. It Is 
so with slang phrases, forms of speech 
and disagreeable mannerisms. Any 
habit of word or manner once acquired 
Is only broken by most persistent 
efforts. In things comparatively 
small and frequently practiced we lose 
consciousness of what is done, hence It 
lg well, nigh Impossible to break away 
from their habitual use.

The safe way for our young men 
then Is to commence right, and the 
only sure method is to think about 
what is to be said and done, If speech 
Is golden we cannot afford to let coun
terfeit words become current. In ac
cepting change we naturally look 
carefully at the five-cent piece* and

VOR THU SUN MAYS AND HULYDAYS t 
I with the Lives of many Saints of God. 
Explanations ot Christian Faith and Duty and 
of Church Ceremonies : a Method of Hearin 

. Morning and Evening t*r,lycra, and 
Description of the Holy Land. With a preface 
by His Eminence James, Cardinal Gibbons.

The largest and cheapest book of its kind. 
703 pages. 1‘rice (cloth binding)$1.00. Hostage 
12 cents extra.

For sale at the Catholic Record Office, 
London. Ont.

The Young Man at Home.
How different some young men are 

at home from what they are out in 
company ! They are rude, selfish aud 
slothful among their own, aud keep 
their best for the stranger. They act 
as If they had no duties to the home 
but were free to get out of it all the 
comfort and advantage possible. They 
would do well to consider these four 
points :

1, After a lad passes his fifteenth 
birthday and goes out to work he be
gins to think that he is a man, that he 
may do as he pleases with the money 
that he earns, and that he is no longer 
bound to be obedient to hts parents.

As long as a son stays under the par
ental roof he is subject to Its proper 
rules and owes it filial respect. If, un
necessarily, he quits Its shelter, In 
order to be more Independent of con
trol, he shows that he Is an ingrate,

»■
ff.

I*Business success does not depend 
upon ability of mind ; It does depend, 
however, on experience, careful man
agement and everyday honesty. Fail
ure In trade is more the result of negli
gence than any other cause, 
merchant whose creed Is always to pay 
100 cents on the dollar possesses the 
practical sort of religion the commer been brought about by the use of Dr. 
clal world requires in this age of Williams' Pink Pills, I feel that, I 
frequent defalcations, los es, bank- cannot say enough in their praise for 
rnptcles and assignments. I believe they saved my life. My son

On the eve of an Important battle has also received the greatest benefit 
the General commanding stood alone j from the use of these pills In a case of 
surveying the battlefield and contend- | spring fever.” 
lng foe. Aft-r a careful review he ———-— .
MTpl.tmpri “ Flffht or die. I will will Remember th e : No other medicine has exclaimed, rigni or me, ■ win w „m,h „ record of cure, »„ Hood's Sarsanar-
the victory. Hts bold, resolute will jlla \yhen you waul a good medicine, get 
made him master of the situation. Hood’a
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ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON. minding them also that their find, the King of 
Kings, who «aid, ••Suffer the little ones to come 
'iii'n me,” wan entering their hearth to listen to 
I heir pet liions and to grant all they would ask, 
either for themselves or for those near and 
dear to them.

After Vt

HUMBERTOS ASSASSINA
TION.

Business Education—The Central Business 
College, Stratford. On'., sends cut < \ , h ind

ue prospectus to all who are int.n . t in 
semiring a business or shorthand education. 
Write to W. J. Elliott, the Principal, for one. 
This college has the repu ation of being a first 
class institution. The Fall '1 
Tuesday, Sept, 4th.

Ills Grace Archbishop Gauthier went to 
Belleville on .Saturday, 21 ulL On Sunday 
at High Mass lie preached a beautiful and elo
quent sermon, when he announc'd that, the 
ladies of Lorelto woio about leaving IbdlevjlJe 
and reluming to the Mothot House in 'I • *r 
onto where their servie, h w- ro required. Ho 
also informed the congr» gallon that hereafter 
the Separate schools w ou d be un h r I he Sis 
ters of Charity from the House of Pro vide nee, 
Kingston. The teaching Sisters of this com 
muni t y are well known throughout the Arch
diocese and liavn been most successful as 
teachers, as evidenced by their work in Perth. 
81. Mary's Cathedral, liruekviUe, etc. '1 ho 
good people of Hell, ville regretted much to 
ece the goo-1 l.tdi.sot Loretto leaving the cit 
where they hud labored for no many > cars. at. 
where they h%d endear d thunselvce to the 
Catholics of the city as touchers, and by their 
cover ceasing labors of love and mercy. 'I he 

•aried zeal and devotion of these faithful 
Bpous- h of our Divine Lord endeared the 
only to the Catholic* of Belleville 
Prow Slant community as well,and 
the deepest regret that, all 
cumstat ceg recalled them to i orento.

On the 27th nil. the Hi v. Mother Brholaetira, 
Hupenor General of the Sist.vis of ( hurry. 
House of Providence. Kingston, aeeompanh d 
by thellev. Sister Mary Francis It-gin. visited 
Belleville for t he purpose of making arrange 
monts for the teaching Bisters of her commun
ity to take charge of the Heparate schools of 
that city. We must congru! ulate the good 
Catholic people of Belleville in securing the 
services of the Sisters of Charity to ronduet 
their schools Their manifold and good works 
are known throughnut the length and breadth 
Of the diocese, not only as teachers and nursi h 
bulby the loving rare and attention bestowed 
by them on the aged and infirm of 
both sexes in I heir homes for the
aged in Kingston, arid I ho caro be
stowed by them on the large number of 
orphans under their charge. The great suc
cess of this community Is mainly due to the 
unwearied zeal and devotion of t he late Super 
lor General Mother Mary Ed w aid and her 
able and devoted Secretary, His', r Mary 
Gabriel. The good work thus c arried on for 

ny years by llev. Mother Mary Edward is 
itinned and sustained by Mother Scholas 
i and her able staff of assistants. The 

ilK( OKf) has no doubt that the high reputation 
of the Belleville Heparate schools will not only 
be sustained but enhanced under the Histors of

The Improvements and alterations now be
ing made in Ht. John's Church. Perth, are 
making steady progress. His Grave the Arch
bishop recently paid a visit to Perth In order 
to see how the work was progressing. His 
visit was doubly interesting owing to the fact 
that it was in Ht Johns Church that His Grace 
was raised to the priesthood and when here he 

de a happy allusion to this fact.
'he Archbishop has made the following

Since the assassination of King Humbert 
took p'aee, it in.a been ascertained almost to a 
certainty ' hat it was planned by the Italian 
Anarchist societies in Italy itself, and Lint 
all probability, the Anarchists of Paterson,
. weie pariL-ipators in the plot.

Luigi Luchenui, the murderer of the Km- 
pre-s Ll z xbeth of Austria, who is now in 
prison ter life in Geneva, declared on the occa 
sion of his arrest, that his atrocious deed was 
only tin ilrstof a series of similar acts of ven
geance against seveial European sovereigns 
who were marked out for execution. But 
when Luce hen ni was questioned concerning 
the rnurdtr of King Humberto ho refus»d tu

1 has been ascertained that Gaetano ltresoi 
lived in Paterson, N. J., for live years, and. 
fmther, that he purchased a revolver in that 
town on May 1st, from the store of 11. M. Ash. 
a few doors from the Anarchist head quarters, 
and left for Italy via Havre on May 22od. Mr. 
Ash. according to his usual custom 
sells ft revolver, wrote down a descri 
the purchaser, and If correspond exactly 
that of the Italian whe shot King Hum be

lt is stated that the pistol used by the 
sin was a new one of superior make, marked 
••Massachusetts;” and there is little doubt 
that this is the sumo weapon w 
bought from Mr. Ash, that the 
Hr. sci who committed 
is Identical with the mu 

in Ma

:;rs the panic happy group were 
once more seen kneeling In the chapel, w here, 
nfit r Benediction of the most Holy Sacrament, 
they renewed their baptismal vows and were 
enrolled in the ecupulor of Mount Carmel.

Those for whom this F.-ast of the Ascension 
was life’s happiest day wore: Sarah Kinseha, 
Kvalyn Craddock. F'anc s Marlin, Magdalen 
Walsh. Cecilia McGregor. Madeline Barrett, 
and Louisa Walsh —Mary Finn (Ursulino Aca
demy, Chatham) in * Echoes From the Pines.”

erm opens onIS
, N.
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MAN HISTORICAL CONVENT.>

no more be «ut,if til soot, certainly 
none more hisio'icaliy interesting in Canada 
than the village of Boucherville. This roman
tic and picturesque ‘* bower ” is six miles from 
Montreal, on the south shoio of the St. Law
rence. The train carries us in fifty minutes 
from the Commercial Metropolis to the next 
most anei.-ni place in all the district, but 1 pre
fer to go by boat. Seven times daily can y ou 
enjoy an hour h sail down the majestic river 
from ifocelam to Boucherville, it is «o cas 

nd pleasantly reached that one feels a)mo 
i were merely a suburb of Montreal: 

once there, and a little acquainted with 
place and its inhabiuints, you fed as if you 
were suddenly and mysteriously transported 
to the seventeenth century, or to some Norman 
hamlet llfty leagues away from the rush and 
turmoil of modern progress. After sailing 
about four miles down stream the boat, turns 
into a OhSMiel hel ween two low green islands, 
and we are in presence of the enchanting arid 
over changing scenes presented by Ile Gros- 
hois. The shore to the right, is dotted with 
white cottages and elegant residences ; out uf 
a very grove of maple and elm rises the quaint, 
old and glittering spire of the Boucherville 
church, if the hour be noon, or seven in the 
(■veiling, the splendid chime of b -ils rings out 
the beautiful anthem of the Angeles, and the 
echoes seem to take up and carry into distance 
the sound as the chime—equally silvery—from 
Pointe aux-Trembles replies across wood and 
stream. As yet, however, we see nothing of 
the town. It is lost in its wealth of ancestral 
trees. Soon, the line outlines of the modern 
presbytery and the magnificent proportions of 
the historical convent rise, like fabled castles 
in some enchanted forest, to arrest the atten
tion and admiration (if the stranger.

It is of this convent I would like tc 
lines. I will not intrude on space 
s -ription of the village itself, nor of 
ical monuments. Sulllee to say that the 
chapel still stands in which Marquette, on his 
way to the discovery of the Mississippi, bap 
lized the first child to receive t hat sacrament 
in these regions. The register is still kept in 
the archives of the parish. The church, il self, 
even in its most recent improvements, d ites 
from 1H08, while its walls belong to the pi im

possibly WrtoWtf'/. London. Saturday, August 18. 1900.
~~ "FILTHY" FULTON'S SAD 

PLIGHT.

Dr. Fulton, of unsavory fame, must 
be a sorely perplexed man these 
days. Time was when he was 
looked upon as an Apostle, and 
the bad odor of hie peltrescent con
coctions was regarded even In Can
ada as an ambrosial fragrance. But 
now, according to the Sacred Heart 
Review, his brethren have advised him 
to keep In the background. Too much 
Fulton Is ruinous to any cause ! The 
Cambridge Tribune refers to him as 
a clergyman who has gained " a some
what unenviable notoriety by his 
venomous and very injudicious attacks 
upon the Roman Catholic Caurch. ’’

Possibly the poor old man may now 
amend his ways and become a decent 
citizen. ____________________
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the atrocious crime 
an who left Pat-

ay, and that he went to
Monza expressly for the purpose of
Killing Humberto, having been designated by 
lot at a met ling of Anarchists to do the deed. 
A few of the people of Paterson, however, are 
incredulous i t gat ding this identity, llrescis' 
wife at, Patereon declares that the purpose of 
her husband in going to Italy was to get pos- 

sion of his share of bis father’s estate. She 
states that it is a great surprise to her that he 
was guilty of so great a crime, and in this she 
is believed to be since! e. Anarchists at Pater
son say that Breeci would not have informed her 
of his real intention, ns '* women often spoil the 
must carefully laid plans by their talk.”

On July 31st there was an open meeting of 
Anarchists m Paterson to endorse the assassi 
nation of King Humberto, and nearly all were 
present who are supposed to b( long to the so 
ciety. which is believed to be identical with 
the Mafia. Reporters even were admitted to 
the meeting ; but it is right to add that the 
Italians of the neighborhood generally de
nounce the Anarchists, and express most in- 

indignation against them and especially 
against the murderer. The Paterson Anar
chists. however, though they express approval 
of Brescis’ act. at sen that they are in no way 

ponsible for it, as they did not incite him to 
a commission 
The United States Government is engaged 

in investigating whether or not the Anar
chists of America are in any degree respond 
ible for the murder, and it is to be hoped that 
the result will be the total suppression of Anar 
chical societies on this continent.. The murder 
of the policemen in Chicago several years ago 
by several German Anarchists has been a forc
ible object lesson j to the people of Amer
ica. and they will un«fonb?ed!y Püîtain 
the Government in taking the molt drastic 

asures for the suppression of the nefarii.us 
association which has perpetrated so many 
crimes both in Europe and America within the

Wo cannot entertain any other sentiment 
than that of detestation of the horrible crime 
which has been committed, yet we feel bound 
to repeat our conviction already stated in 'he 
beginning of this article, that the Anarchist 
society is the natural fruit of the irreligious 
Policy which has been followed by the Italian 
Government for over thirty years.

The Italian Government has arrested a large 
number of Anarchists at Prato, who are sus
pected of complicity in the plot.
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REV. MICHAEL LARKIN, P. P„ GRAFTON, ONT.

joy and contentment could be their lot in this 
life and Heaven their eternal reward in the 
next. These blessings he wished to the newly- 
made husband and wife.

The numerous and costly presents from 
friends in Ottawa and from the sun 
district testify to the high esteem in w 
young couple are held by friends and a 
acres.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarke will in all probability 
reside in Ottawa for the future.

of childhood. Your zeal in God- 
only been shown towards the 
but also in every detail of 
in your charitv for the pt 
your zeal for God’s honor, 
th«* souls of your peupl 

We congratulate you 
you have done for God a 
ud to your care. Your 
of love and gratitude w 
are most willing to pa

Such work as you have accomplished, we 
know well, has not been done without many 
sorrows, anxieties, and disappointments ; but 
still we know you are happy in your labors. 
‘ For happy is the priest who loves his pastor's 
lot, and lives wRolly in it, fulfilling day by 

-_-*c "l.gbt and despised acts of charity to 
heaven 
’ ',e life.

s work has not 
little children, 

’ your pastoral work, 
oor, the suffering, in 

and the salvation of

upon the great work 
nd the souls commit t- 
people owe yo 
hich wo are s'

to pen a few 
with any de 
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SAMPLE ORANGEMEN.

The Orangeman, especially in the 
old country, hold the world's record for 
downright, unfiltered blackguardism. 
It seems to be their peculiar possession. 
There are many kinds of ruffianism, 
but the f>sngem«m'e Is on« of »n inane 
and revolting brutality. In Belfast 
during the 12:h of July celebration 
they paraded the streets cursing the 
Pope with all the vigor of their pictur
esque vocabulary. Some of them 
climbed on the roof of a house belong 
Ing to a Catholic and cursed the Pope 
down the chimney and executed a few 
other feats that proved up to the hilt 
their superior civilization. The Cath
olic's daughter was near to death, but 
that fact made no Impression on the 
followers of King William. They are 
a class apart—valorous when they have 
the constabulary behind them, chival
rous to women, and ardent mouth sup
porters of the British Empire.
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New and Startling Special Attractions. 

Better than all previous shows. Do not miss 
seeing the unexce'led Fire Works Display— 
“ The Attack of the Arn ored Train IT poo 
the Boer Sirongbold,” and many other bril
liant devices, assisted by the greatest ar isv 
of the continent In mwnv « -• riry_r ficrrt*’ " 
feats and Interesting Novelties.

Rev. Father Can y. of Brewer's Mills to 
Krinsvllle. as successor to the late Rev. Father 
Cicolari; Rev. Father Co 

iwer’s Mills. N'
____ iade to the Mlssloi

changes will uiku place tu 'ôvplcïiiuvt.
The pilgrimage to the Shrine of H-. Anne de 

Beaupré under Rev. Father Twomey, of Tweed, 
took place as announced on Tin sday. 21th ult- 
There was a large al tendance from all parts of 

archdiocese. His Excellency Mgr. Fal 
con in, the Rayai Delegate, His Grace Arch
bishop O’Connor, of Toronto, and His Grace 
Archbishop Bruchisi.of M on In al, « 
at the Hltrlne.

The amount reali 
Hrockvillo was $2 Son.

Un the 25th uli ., St. -himen' Day. the annual 
feast given by the Sisters of Charity, of the 
House < f Providence, Kingston. io the old 
men and women and orphans took place. The 
histors were assisted by an influential com 
milice of ladies. The old people thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves end everything was doi 
t,o make them happy. Music was supplied, i lie 
best of its kind, and many of the old people in 

I memory of days long gone by tripped the light 
I fantastic. A sumptuous baiiuuel was pro 
I vided for all. old and young. The tables wero 

nicely decorated and fairly groaned under the 
load of good l hings, including all i he delicacies 
of the si a on A large number of visit (its 
were present during : lie day. Rev. Mother 
Heholastica and Rev. Mother Edward saw that 
every one was happy and most cmirteousl 
coived and welcomed their visitors.

its walls belong to the pre- 
ins century. The inhabitants seem almost 

as antiquated as the buildings. Eighty, eight.v- 
flve. ninety, seem to bo ordinary ages for them.

i frugality and sun- 
ey care little for the 

lurmuii ul the great woi id , llieir world is cir
cumscribed by the limits of the parish. There 
is one hotel in

tempe

vious centu
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unolly. of rl revelyan, nVe, ninety, seem to 
o appointment has yet. Th(>y nro patriarch 
m of Trevelyan, ihese pheity of

Silver Jubilee of Hev. Michael Larkin 
of Grafton. Ont.

to Bn 
been n manners.

all whoall who need his care, and laying up in In 
unconsciously the gold dust of an humbl 
looking only fur his eternal reward.”

Ag»io. we congratulate you upon reaching 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of your ord 
tion to the pri-sthood. and wish you many 
years yet of health and strength to labor in the 
service of God.

As a slight
beg you to accept this pu:

Signed on behalf of the priests of tho diocese 
of Re'erborough,

R D. Laurent. V. G., J. Brown, V. G., I). J. 
Gappy, Arehd., (’ B Murray. iWm. M. Lynch. 
E. H. Murray. I). O’Connell, P, Conway, J. 
Sweeney. T. It. O'Connell. C. S. Bretherton, 
W, J. McCloskey. R. J McGuire. D. J Scol- 
Uni. W. J McColl. T. Collins. M. J. McGuire. 
M. F Fitzpatrick, R. J. O’Leary, J. O'Sullivan 
and M. J. O'Brien, D. D.

Rev. Michael Larkin. R. R.. of Grafton, Ont., 
was born of pious Irish Catholic parente about 
fifty years ago near the city of (jaeb.-c 

Reared in a good Catholic home he early 
siiowed signs of a vocation to the priesthood, 
llis early classical st udies were begun at R g 
iopolia College, Kingston, and completed at 
Quebec. His theological studies were made al 
trie Grand Seminary, Montreal.

On the 22nd of July, 1875 
priest at Kingston by the late 
O'Brien, D. D , Bishop of t hat See

of his pries1 hood were spent at Co
rnu rg as curate of the late Faih r Timlin. 
But almost, his entire life as a priest, has b -en 
spent in Grafton, where lie is still labo 
He was appointed to this parish in the year 
187'J, by the late Bishop O’Brien, of Kingston. 
Here he had to face a task that would have dis
couraged a man of loss determination, perse- 
venucoland dependence on Providence, than 
Father Larkin. A church had already b a n 
erected, but with a very large di-bt. consider
ing the resources of the parish. Not withstand 
ing this, a presbytery and other accessories 
had to be built at once for the accommodation 
of a resident priest. This, Father L irkin set 
about resolutely to do, and soon, the pres-nt, 
beautiful and commodious, parochial residence 
was erected. The site was well chosen, but in 
a very rude and unimproved state But, 
Father Larkin has literally changed the face of 
nature, and beautiful lawns, terraces, hedges 
and trees now adorn a place that wits formerly 
unproductive and barren. We think we 
safe in

iits or the parish. There 
district, and, from year's 

o year's end one meets with evidences of 
crate habits that would recall to mind 
•s told of pious communities in the earlv 

centuries of what is called modern history. 
There is an air of heal'hfillness about the place 
that is truly invigorating, and the quiet that 
reigns supreme is only broken by the sound of 
church b'-lls, the whistle of the train or the 
boat, and the songs of the fishermen along 
shore or out on the waters.

But to come to the convent, when M. Do 
Maisonneuve laid tho found it ion of Montreal, 
thon Ville Marie, he confided the instruction 
of the youth of tho colony to a saintly and 
heroic lady from Troyes, in France - M arguer 
iio Bo'irgoyes. With a couple of companions 
this noble smiled and gifted religious began, in 
a stable that De Maisonneuve secured for her. 
the grand work which has ever since been car 
ru'd on by the Pieters tf the Congregation de 
Notre Dame. When we consider the numer
ous branches from Ville Mario to tho humbl
est and most distant mission, 
over our Dominion, and when wo contemplate 
tho v s number of pupils—wives and moth u s 

all of the leading families of Canada, durit.. 
tho past two hundred yours, that those institu
tions have sent forth, we marvel, and with 
good reason. But, on the other hand, when 
we reflect t hat the greatest work of the con- 
tnries. a work greater than that of the Crea
tion, the sublime work of the Redemption, was 

nmenced. nineteen centuries ago, in astable 
at Bethlehem, and then wh
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Prize Lists and Programmes.habite that would w years.t tic
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The Garden Party in aid of St. Marv’s 
Rectory', to which reference was made' in 
our last issue, is announced for the evening 
of Wednesday, the l.Vb inst.

The Ordinary Garden Party is a Co igre- 
gational affair, but the coming event, if one 
may judge by the general interest, already 
manifest, promises to be “ Civic ” in the 
widest «ente of the word and a fi’.ting 
“ finale ” to the Old Boys’ Demonstration 
and the I. B. S. Picnic.

The young lady rivals for the “ Pictorial 
Prize” are assiduous and enviably unselfish 
iu their efforts to lesson the strain upon the 
pc eke s of their friends : and speculation 
runs high as to which shall prove the most 
successful in so doing.

A Literary and Musical Programme of 
unusual merit is in course of preparation— 
at the rendering of which Tnos. .1. Murphy, 
E (] , will preside. Prominent citizens will 
favor the gathering with brief addresses. 
The 7th Batt. Band will he one of the 
features—whilst material good things will 
be abundant and of the best.

The Record having been permitted 
a 11 peep behind the scenes ” has made up 
its mind to ” be there:” and, taking its many 
readers into its confidence, urges them— 
if they wish to attend the crowning event of 
the season—to “ be there ” also.

TRENT CANAL.
THE TRANSVAAL WAR SIMCOE-BALSAM LAKE DIVISION.1

at arc scattered
Accustomed as the people of England have 

become to Lml Roberts’ long silences regard
ing his immediate plans, and the object of his 
nex’ movements, they ha 
markable patience the 
almost daily expected 
taken. A few revert 
this period

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

CEALED TENDERS addressed to the undcr- 
O signed, and endorsed *■ Tender for Tre 
Canal " will be received at this O 
noon Friday 21th August, 1900, for 
structicn of about thirteen miles of 
tween Kirktleld and Lake Sirncou wh 
be divided into two sections. __ w •*

Rians, specifications of th(? work and forms 
of Contra t can be seen at the cilice of the 
Chief Engineer of the Departmmit of Railways 
and Canals, at Ottawa, or at Lhfl-Hnporintend
ing Engineer’s Office, Reterboro, where forma 
of tender can be obtained on and after Tuesday,

ve awaited with re- 
ve which they have 

since Pretoria was 
ses which occurred during 

created considerable anxiety and 
uneasiness which were not counteracted by 
the numerous successes achieved by Generals 

«.lying Unit l.hrae church grounds uro Uu“d>- Hutton. Macdonald, French, rlc., but 
ong the most beautiful to ho found in this confidence win never lost that all would bo 

province. All thean, ns well n« the beautiful T1*111 118 BOnn 118 Lord Roberts found his
little church in the neighboring mrisl, of forces to be once more in a condition suitable 
Hurnley. over which, for a time, he had for a geno.-al advance, 
charge, he has succeeded in paying for. ‘ "e General s communications have been

Father 1/irkin is a man of a quiet and relir- several limes interrupted by parties of Uoers 
ing disposition, but of great energy resource !alllnU 1,1 behind him as ho advanced further 
pcrai verar.ee. determination, and stability of 1,1,0 'bL'lr territory, but now those communica- 
character. Full of charit v and zeal, it is not to U0B* b*ve all been restored, his army is rested, 
bo wondered at that hi« parish is also in a fd-qunte supplies have been obtained, the 
IVmriebing elate, spiritually ae well as temper bave been weakened by the desultory
ally. fighting which has taken place, and at last a

Ho has always taken great interest in en- despatch has been received at the War Offl 
couraging young men to study for the priest- announcing that on July 2.5rd an 
hood, and several owo him a debt of gratitude ad,Vt4nt-'e W l9 b 'K’in This will be most agree- 
not easy to repay. able news to all parts of the British Empire.

On July 25 tho priests of tho dioeose which were growing weary on account of the 
of Peterborough assembled at (irafton 1 Protracted delay, which some interpreted as 
to celebrate tho twenty fifth anniversary ' ""activity, since Lord Itoburts took up hisposi- 
of Father Larkin's ordination to the tllïn f'a,8,' i re*oria on Juno 12th. 
priesthood, and to present him with con- . Ian HH,ml,Qn reports that he haa reached 
gratulatnry address and purse, „„ „ „n„h, I Unsfnnteln, thereby succeeding in so encircling 
token of iheii esteem mid regard tor him in I Mxu Boer a line of rotreal as to force them io ra
in needless to say Father Larkin is nniv, r-êvilv ! ti/9 ftom the strong position they held in front 
loved and respected by all his brother priests, cf Role Carew. This was on July22. 
and that the celebration was most unanimous 1 Stephenson s brigade reached Eland a River, 
and spontaneous on their part. , ^"vvTlg^River Ult0n and *rench crOB8ed 0a8t

his ahq«-m‘prC8ellL ^ m’ and cxPro9S regrets for and Broad wood with a strong force of cavalry.
ikiSabinhithh — iKfflïars rirz:

= ?Meg”d!M œSrSS
^=;.r„rnThionb8cc£„r£r;fprL,r,™l,v4''>' ih„!
h^arlfenand SpTSpratowoXh^.pp?,^” ^ootting lhuir communications with Uelagoa
liTlm«<ddm««,nrt!,«înLlHhl8ame-, „ Since all these movements were acc

lho address prcm.ntxd was as follows: plished, the main army under Lord Rob
To Rev. Michael Larkin., R,|R, Grafton, Ont: has reached and occupied Middloburg, almost 

Reverend and dear Father—It is a great directly South of Lydenburg, whither the 
pleasure for us. your brother priests, to be Boers are believed to be going as rapidly as 
present here today to celebrate the twenty- th**y can.
fifth anniversary of your ordination to the It is asserted that the Boors hope that, by the 
priesthood of Jesus Christ. We know your re- success of Bryan t he Democratic candidate for 
tiring disposition and aversion to worldly show the presidency of the United States, a policy of 
and pomp. VV o know you have never sought intervention will bo adopted by the Aniorl- 
honors and dis,ike to have them thrust upon cans, whereby their independence will bo se 
you, and we t horoughly understand the hésita cured. It is scarcely necessary to say that thii 
tion with which you submit to tho ordeal wo is a forlorn hope, which will certainly not be 
are putting you through to day. Our motives, realized, whatever m »y be the result of the 
wo must admit,, are somewhat selfish, for American elections in November, 
while we are aware of thisrelucrance. we know General Farrington's force which landed at 
we are welcome to day. The kindly reception Beira in tho northern gart, of the Portuguese 
we have always received in the past at your territory, and proceeded to the interior north 
nanus, and your known hospitality are our of the Transvaal, has at last, been heard from, 
guarantees He attacked and captured a Boer entrench

a brother priest and friend we hold you nient on Selous River on Monday, July 16th. 
in the highest, esteem, and could not let this These latest, despatches suite that 6,(01 Boers 
day pass without showing you our apprécia- with many waggons, a largo quantity of stores 
tion of you and your work. and many cattle are hemmed in the mountain

Asa friend jou haw always shown us the passes, whence i* is believed they will scarcely
greatest ehari'y. kindliness and friendship, escape. It would be premature, however, to
\\ hen visiting you we always exo *rienced the predict their capture as a certainty, 
greatest,, plcasuto, and wer • delighted ,t; ^he The latest accounts show little change from
gentlemanly and h o? pi table manner in which what, is s’ated above. The number of prison-
we haw always been received. ers'aken was somewhat overstated, however.

Bm lucre are other qualities for which wo at first, as the number at. first taken reached 
admire you even more than these It is in only about 4.CO*' but their capture was aft 
your capacity as a priest of God ami good wa»*,1 supplemented so that, tho total now re
shepherd of s nils that we respect, este* m, ana ly amounts to over 5,000
low you most. Wo nil know the dull u' iesa In addition to thes<
priest, has to contend with For twenty five taken by General Hu
years you have labored in the vine) aid of the July 31.
Laid and the fruit has been abundant With On An 
small resources, many drawbacks, and Inn General 
doubt many discouragements, wonders have <1 ig of 
baen accomplished. Quietly, humbly, and per- deman 
sevenngly, you have labored in the Master’s ihe nt'a: k was 1 
service, and t he Lord has blessed your labors, could reply. The 
; 0,1 *'amo to this parish with this church bur- spirit, and the Bo 
(lencd with a debt that you have succeeded i<h losses were sli 
in paying The commodious presbytery and General Hamilton is also pressing 
theso beaut if ul grounds, which are the admir- hard nor' h - west of Pretoria Tho 
avion or all beholders, are the product of your otlered him is but. slight, as the Boers are re- 
lutiustry and self-denial. Much thought, treating toward Lydenburg mountainous dis- 
labor and anxietj must have been expended trier,
in t lie accomplishment, but they have not been At. Crocodile River a large force of Boers en- 
spent in vain. deavored to lure General Hickman's force into

as a paster of souls, your work and life haa an ambush by showing themselves in small 
o *en a salutary example as well as an encour- parties, while the bulk of their force was con- 
agement to us. î ou have been in the truest coaled. Gen Hickman shelled the hiding- 
in^,,,#11 W04d' a fal,ier. friend, and guide places, and nf'er a brisk contest, tho Boers 
io jour mock. A good priest loves his people xv -re compelled to retreat after suffering con- 
tor our Lords sake, for their own sake, as sidenvble loss.
noirs or eternal life, and as his spiiitual chil- It is now stated that General Do W<
•iron in Jesus Christ With what love and President Steyn are encircled by Lord 
/uni you have risen to this standard is well ener's troops and their capture ts expected. 
Known tous. \ our loving care for the little An it her unconfirmed report states that De 

uiren ts exemplified in i ho excellent Sopar- Wet is dead, having succumbed to a mortal 
a e school you have built, for their education, wound intlicted by a shell. In some quarters, 
to you, we think, the words i f St, John may however, the Boers are still exhibiting eon- 
bo very fittingly applied : “ I have no greater siderable vigor. Thus General Baden Rowell 
grace than that my children walk in truth" is sanl to have been wounded at Rustcnburg 
mere is no more beautiful sight in this world where also the Boeis captured 264 wagons and 
inan usoul in grace, and it has evidi ntly been some prisoners. Also Lord Lennox aud 40 men 
your aim that the little ones, fresh in their were capuired near Kroonstad. but wereafter- 
oap ismal grace, may grow up to youth, to ward released at the nquest of American Con- 
manhood, and womanhood, with the innocence eul Stowe, as the Bjers coud not hold them.

ity.
£51ili"llis Grace Archbishop Gauthier Is taking a 

much neded rest at CaUdonia Springs.
Rev. Father Gauthier of tho diocese of 

Valley field and » cousin of tho Archbishop has 
been visiting at. tho Palace.

Millie Victoire Gauthier a eoutdn of His 
Grace tho Archbishop, ninety-nine years nf age, 
is lying si-iiuusly ill at her residence in Ot t awa.

The Rev. Fat lier James Fallon, ( ». M. I.. 
celebrat' d High Mass in St. Mary's Cathedral 
on Sunday, 27th ult.

The Rev. Father Doyle, formerly of the inis 
sion of Trevelyan, and who has been in poor 
health for sometime, is spending a few woi ks 
at the Gravenhursl Sanitarium.

Rev. A. J. llanley. who has been laid up with 
an attack of appendicitis, is able to bo around
""riio"

Canal be- 
vhich will

A faVf SUCCESSFUL MISSION AR 1 ES TO 
NON-CATHOLICS.

The Catholic Missionary Union Is 
reaping an abundant harvest in the 
United States. The Fathers are ac 
corded a courteous welcome in every 
part of the country and non Catholics 
form do Inconsiderable part of their 
auditors. As our readers know they 
eschew controversy and content them 
selves with a presentment of Catholic 
doctrine. Their aim is to show non- 
Catholics that our belief is not the 
monstrosity that traditional bigotry 
would have it. In this way they are 
battering down the obstacles to truth, 
and we feel sure that as time goes on 
men will be more and more convinced 
that without the barque oi Peter there is 
no peace or security. All we want is 
a fair field.

We hope that we may soon see a 
band of clerics doing similar work in 
Canada.

Cwas formerly 
. w e think we are 
church grounds are 

to be found in this 
ell as the beautiful.

stupendous 
the world to 

are silenced and 
God’s secret designs.

Well ; the Huuehervlllo convent of to day- 
one of Lho finest and most thoroughly equipped 
homes of education in Canada, is one of the 
fruits of the seed sown by the hands of the 
venerable More B mrgoyes, herself, in the soil 
upon which it is erected. This was her first 
mission outside of Montreal ; and hero she 
came on several occasions to personally super
intend tho work of organization as well ns 
foundation. Tho one who descends the St. 
Lawrence to-day on the steamer *' 11 nee lag 
or •• Terrebonne." and enjoys the advantage of 
Lho brief, but enchanting trip to old Boucher 
ville, can scarcely imagine the scene two hun
dred and fifty years ago, when Mere Bour 
goyes crossed over, in a bark canoe, guided 
by a Huron convert, to bring tho light of in 
struction to the Indian children and those of 
the few L’uiouial cong: vgatod at lho mouth of 
the lit tie river Saber\ ois. Any person visiting 
the four story stone structure of to day, 
wit h its large halls, vast balconies, loft v rooms.

effects of that, wor
gaze upon 
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pitying for. 
of a quiet ami retir- In the case of firms there must 

the actual signatures of the full name, the 
nature of the occupât io i and place of residence 
of each member of the same, and further, an 

opted L ink cheque for the sum of $15 COO 
must accompany the lender for cat h section ; 
these accepted cheques must be endorsed over 
t<> the Minister of Railways and Canals, and 
will be foi foiled if the parties tendering de
cline entering into contract for work at the 
rates aud terms stated in the off.-r submitted. 
The accepted cheques thus sent in will be re
turned to tho respective parties whoso tenders 
are not accepted.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

be attached

I'he many friends nf the Rev Father Marion 
Douglas, South Renfrew, will regret to hear 
it lie is seriously ill in the Rem broke bus

of I
tin

The Rev. Father O'Rourke nf C trlotou Rlaco 
intends erecting a church in the village of 
Lanark. Recently lie canvassed the village 
for that, purpose and obtained subscriptions 
amounting to upwards of $2,Out).

During this •noctl min h =.■ ■, >'• 4 , t, ,■ 
and repairs are being made in the Separate 
schools of Kingston. The nourishing eondl 
lion ol tlie 
gratification 
clergy and t

Separate sc 
any schools in the 
done for the schools 
since ho became ret 
has boon ably secon 
golie body of trustees.

Sixteen hundred persons attended the pil
grimage to t he shrine of St. Anne de Reaupre 
on the Eli huit under the charge of the Rev. 
Father Twomey, Tweed. The proceeds of the 
pilgrimage, after expenses lire paid, will he de
voted to the reduction of the debt on the Tweed 
church.

Friday, 3rd inst., being*!ho first Friday in tho 
month, there were Masses cle-'Uraled in the 
morning in St. Mary's cathedral, and in the 
evening the members of tho League of the 
Sacred Heart attended for an instruction wi'h 
Benediction of the Most Blessed Sacrament, 
There are now about three thousand members 
Of the lie

MARKET REPORTS By order.
L. K. JONES.K mgstim. 

se schools is
LONDON.r story stone structure of today, 

large halls, vast balconies, lofi y rooms, 
ami magnificent grounds, would find it dill! 
cult to picture to 
ress of the Con

s a source of pride and 
Catholics of the city. The 
s devote time, labor and 

spare nooxiHMiso in order that the 
hoots of lhe city may be equal to 

province. Much has been 
by the Rev. Father Kelioo, 

•tor of the cathedral, und*ho 
ided by an active and

Depaitment of Railways 
Ottawa July 16th. 19<K)

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Department will 

be paid for it.____________ 1136

London, Aug. 9.—Grain, per cental—Wheat 
§1.10 to §1.15; oats, Ul to U5c; peas, $UK) to$1.15; 
beans, per bushel, $1.25 to $1-4U; barley, 85c to 
$1-00; corn, 75 to 80c.; rye, 85c to $1.10 ; buck
wheat, $1.00 to $1.20.

Farm Produce — Hay, now, $7.00 to $7.50 ; 
straw, per load, $3.00 to $4 00 ; straw, per ton, 
$6 00 to $6.50.

Live Stock—Live hogs, $o 50 to $5.75; pigs, 
pair $3.00 to $5.50 ; export cattle, $4.50 to $5 ; 
lambs, each, $4 50 to $5,00.

Dairy Produce—Eggs, fresh laid, per dozen, 
11 to 13c ; eggs, basket lots, 10 to 11c ; butter, 
best rolls, 2u to 22c ; butter, best crocKs, 18 to 
19c ; butter, store lots, 14 to 16c.; butter, cream
ery, 22 to 24c ; cheese, pound, wholesale, if to 
10c.; cheese, pound, retail, 13 to 14c ; honey, 
per pound, 10 to 14c ; lard, per pound, whole
sale, 9 to 94c ; lard, per pound, retoil, 10 to lie.

Poultry—Ducks, dressed per pair, 75c to §1 : 
fowls, per pair, (undressed) 3*> to 50c; fowl*, per 
pair (dressed) . 40 to 69c ; spring chicken, 
(dressed) 50 to 75c ; spring chickens, (un*

himself, the venerable found- 
gn-gaiion do Notre Dame, 
very trees that rise between 

the convent and the river, and pouring out the 
volumes of instruction, in a species of Indian 
wigwam, to the children of her time. The 
world has greatly changed since then ; Canada 
has made gigantic strides along tho highway 
of progress, but Boucherville - save in its sum 
mer residences, its college, convent and pres by 
lory has remained the same. There is not a 
l‘roiestant resident of the place; tho French 
language alone is understood aud t-poken. If 
there be a few exceptions, they are 
Montreal, who come to spend the summer 
months in this paradise of peace, health and 
natural beauties.

The convent contains about three to four 
hundred pupils; of boarders there are over one 
hundred. Considering lho extreme cheapness 
of the board and tuition, the unrivaled situa
tion. the proximity to Montreal, the health
iness of the 
com so of 
ladies of 
Dame 

the wo

seated under the dio
TEACHER WANTED.

/TATHOLIC TEACHER, HOLDING A 
v second or third class certificate, wanted, 
for Separate School No. 18, Tyendinaga. State 
salary expected for half year commencing Aug 
20lh, lyuO. Apply to Michael Farrel, Lnnsdiije, 
Ont- 1137-2

vane
taint
earli
Catb
gard
crlm

PEMALE TEACHER WANTED FOR S. S. 
A No. 6, Sherwood, holding a second class 
certificate. Duties to commenceaftcr vacation. 
Address stating salary for balance of year 
1UOO. (Railway station one mile from school.) 
B mp S1U0ay* 8ccrelary troaf-urcr, Barry's

eitiz *ns of

IMPERIALISM AND MILITAR
ISM

Some of the Republican orators touch 
very lightly on the questions of imper
ialism and militarism. They affect to 
regard them as of no moment. Bnt 
we hope the voter will think otherwise. 
A Democrat victory would give at 
least a setback to the dangerous idiots 
who dream of war and talk of it as if it 
were a mere after dinner experience. 
Militarism and imperialism, the new 
name for grab and rob, are two evils 
that uprear false ideals, force a nation 
from the path of honor and prepare 
the way for its destruction. The poli
ticians who are tinkering up 
tha map of the world should not 
forget that in the writing of history 
Qcd plays an important part. Im 
periallsm means indeed new markets 
f Jr the trusts, but Increased taxes for 
the workingman ; the plaudits of the 
multitude for the few, but death on 
field or in fevered hospital for the 
many. It is a belauded idol just 
now, but sensible men ask if the glory 
of placing a bit of ■ bunting over a 
foreign country Is not too dearly 
bMight by the blood of brave men, by 
the anguish of widow and orphan.

At the beginning of the Spanish 
American war a United States Senator 
declared that the whole business was 
not worth the life of one American 
soldier ; and we believe him.

onr
may
Cent
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Catholic Prayer
lap», Religions Pictures, Statuary and Church 
Ornaments Educational works Mailorders 
receive prompt attention. D & J 8 ADLIBB

dressed) 30 to 50i 
Meat — Pork,k. per cwt„ $7 00 to $7.15, beef, 

cow, $4 50 to $5.oo ; beef, heifera and steers, 
$5.50 to $6.00; veal, by carcass, $5.00 to $6.#; 
mutton, by carcass, 15.00 to $6 00; lamb, 
by lb., 12 to 13c.; lambs by the carcass. $4 50 to 
$6.00 ; lamb, by the quarter, $1.(0 to $1 5u, 

MONTREAL.

place, and the magnificent 
instruction — for which the 

of the Congregation de Notre 
are justly famed — as well 
ndcrful facilities for learning French, 

l am astonished that there are not a couple of 
hundred boarders-all English speaking girls— 
gathered there to learn the French lan 
Ontario, Uv Maritime Provinces, and the Now 
England States should be largely represented 
on the list of pupils. That tlm convent it not 
more widely known is due to the fact that the 
larger institutions of the city monopolize much 
of the public attention, and to Um second fact 
that no person seems to have taken tho trouble 
to ad vert iso. or make known the count leas ad
vantages that Catholic parents may enjoy- or 
rather, that Catholic children must enjoy—in 
frequenting such an esiablishment For this 
reason 1 have taken the unsolicited libort\ of 
drawing Catholic attention to a place that 
“hould he made known wherever there are 
Catholic children to be cdm ati d. An ar 
phero of sanctity seems to un vire 
place, ami certainly no more mi 
ating air for children to breath

ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA.
î*. TI> prêt t y chapel of the Precious Blood Mon 

y, ElmbaiiK, was on VVediu sday morning 
:3V the scene of the beautiful and 

of conferring the roll g i 
large number ol

The
PI.UHBING WORK IN UFERaHUN 

DrN6lIe8eTBKB?.r W"er-”— 

SMITH BROTHERS
Sanitary Plumbers and Heating 

Engineers,
LONDON, - ONTARIO.

■ole Agents for Peerleea W»t.«r H*»t«rw.

INFORMATION WANTED

1st ins 
impri esi
ous habit, on t wo novices. A 
friends and relatives were present, at the cere
mony. llis Grave Archbishop Duhamel presid 
vd. astlsied by Rev. Fathers French, X'nli- 

I., chaplain of the

tionat 71 • • gunge Montreal, Aug, 9. — Tho grain market 
mtinues quiet, Uats are quoted at 30 to 3<fic.; 

peas al 7t»4c. to 71c; No. 1 barley at 524c ; No. 
*2, do., tu 504c.; and buckwheat, 57c. alio 
Fiour is steady ; Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, §170; winter wheal patents, $t.90 to 
§1.25; straight rollers, $3.85; in bags, $1.80 to 
*1.85; and Manitoba strong bakers’, §1 10 to 
§4 35; Manitoba bran, in bags, $15 ; shorts $17; 

* ouille, §18 to $22: Ontario bran, in bulk, 
$11 ; and shorts, $16. per ton. Provisions 
steady ; heavy Canadian short cut mess, 
$18.50; short cut backs. «17 5*> ; selected heavy 
short, cut mess pork, boneless special quality, 
$19 50 ; pure Canadian lard. 84c. to 94c. per lb.; 
and compound re lined. 7Î to Sic. per lb.; hams, 
12c. to 11c.; and bacon 11 to 14c. per lb. But
ter is quiet, at 21 to 214e. Cheese is about 
steady. Vjc. to 9Jc for westerns, and 9ic for 

ins. Eggs — Steady ; selected stock is 
ed at 15c.: No. 2 candled. 114c.; and or

dinary, 94 to 104c per doz. Honey is dull ; 
while clover, iu comb, is quoted at It to 15c. ; 
white extract, in large tius, 9 to 94c»; and in 

all tins, at 10c to 104c. ; and buckwh 
ted at 8 to 9a. Potatoes are steady, 

bag.
Latest Live Stock Market»#

TORONTO.
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Monastery.

Sermons appropriate to t 
delivered by Rev. Father 1. 
of one of itie novices, am 
quel t», O.M 1.

The favored young ladles were Miss Anna 
of Renfrew. Ont., in religion Sister 

l Miss Georgina 1 >u

he occasion were 
A French, him her 

1 Rev. Father Valu

French, 
M l!

hoqrj'oMiim since.'
seventeen years ami eighteen mont lis at the 
tune of leaving Any person or persons know
ing his whereabouts and letting his parents 
knew of the same, would b* received as a 
great favor, and if the same should meet tho 
Tn°J h °r "„llr'90"' *>e win l,.,ar of Bomo
wlThU„ïrSen^Vantage by eommunlMtine

momu’p,8"!.,Oüt. °" EN Dwï««- Uodie, Star-

‘Ill titlH, :.ll<
ion Nv<w r M try of Grace.

Among thus" present 
of Sister Anna French an 
of Sister 1 laminii’ 1er.

Rev. Father Francis L. French of Brudenell, 
Oat., another brother of Sister Annas was 
unavoidably absent owing to a sick call in hi 
parish.

y uf 
•ligi

montior,

> in vigor- 
J. K. F.

were i lie ngeil father 
d the widowed mother >rally in

•al-

MARRIAGE- * 1,200
nter at

prisoners 
B thleh-

g. .3. Livherg's commando attacked 
Smith Dorrien at Porchefstroom. A 

by the Bo

vi.aukk Grant.
Despite tho fact that rain fell all the night 

m e old Sol shone forth in all his brilliancy 
on the morning of Wt dneeday. July 25. and 
lent tits warmth to enliven and gladden the 
hearts of a large number of persons assembled 
in St. Catharine's church. Metcalfe, to witness 
the marriage of Mr. Charles Clarke to Miss 
K iz ibvth Grant. I'he ceremony was performed 
by the pastor. Rev. Father Uavanagh, in the 
presence of a large number of invited guests. 
Besides those the church was crowded wit lithe 
friends of the young couple. The bride and 
her, sister. Miss Nellie Grant, who acted as 

aid. were becomingly attired in hand 
some gowns of white organdie. The groom 
was supported by Mr. I hos. Romm of Metcalfe. 
1 nder the directorship of Mr. Gideon Lane, t he 
choir rendered appropriate music. After the 
bridal Mass the guest» returned to the bride's 
homo, where a sumptuous repast was spread in 
the beautiful orchard surrounding tho Grant 
homestead. When all hid partaken of the 
good things laid before them. Rev. Father 
Uavanagh in a few brief words wished the 
newly-married couple tho blessings of God up 
oo their future. Trials and griots he said, 
would surely come, for he would remind them 
that without a cross there is no crown, but if 

v out bear in mind that the union of man 
and wife in the holy sammi-mt of matrlm my 
is but the Ml -ulion of that, union which exisis 
bet ween Christ and His Church, if married 
POopIc would but live up to this high ideal, 
nothing but Christian peace uf soul, happiness,

DIOCESE OF LONDON.
lief extrac 

at 55j. to 60 j perIn Honor of Ills l.vrdehlv* Consecra
tion.

truce wn 
ding the

ie Baer commander 
of the British, andrender

: k was begun before Smith Dorrien 
The British answered with great 

ers were repulsed. Tho Brit- 
g ht .

the Boers 
resistance

and gladden the
CHEAP BOOKS.

Book, (Cloth Bound) at 30 Dent, Each.
11,0 foll?w„inK books, neatly bound in

tl?!LlZlTZW.,or M ceut3^b- c“’ht°
Poem,’and'playB *of . The

N,UPoL1oithT^ÏKrbÿni?„^^to1,ilTv™
•h7p{; wlUoOTy'OU?,?r Goldari SSM^»‘BHr!Ta^blM
Sixty l. ars Since, by sir Walter Soit?: Guy 
Manncrmg, or tho Astrologer, by Sir Walter«“.SSa sskS

k\e.S;M oû' Xdi0Sonbî »,enS WadïwmVkw 

wLd7w.,,thhLoSn0g7e.l0ow!,i,‘Wa,ha'

The beautiful croas mrmountlng the tower 
Mount St. Joseph (the gift of Mr. Fred 

:hit
of
Hen Mo Toronto, Aug. 9. — Tht* 

range of quotations at W 
this morning :

Cattle — Shippers, per cwt,, $4.25 to $4.90j 
butcher choice, do.. $4 00 to $4.30; butcher, 
medium to good, $3.25 to $3 50; butcher.jnferior, 
$2 80 to $3.15; stockera, per cwt.. $3 to $3.f0.

Sheep and iambs—Sheep, per cwt,., $3 00 to 
$8 624 ; spring lambs, each, $2.00 to $4.00; bucks, 
per cwt., $2.50 to $3.00.

Milkers and Calves,—Cows, each, $25 to $45 ; 
calves, each, $2 to $10.

Hogs—Choice hogs, per cwt, $6 to $6.25; 
light hogs, per cwt., $5.00 to $5.25; heavy hogs, 
per cwt., $5.124 to $o.374; sows, $3.25 to $3.50; 
stags, $2.00 to $2.50.

ry, architect) was illuminated 
ling, August 6 li, for the firs 

occasion being the first anniversary of 
Rev. Bishop MvKvay'scommetation.
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: The
First Holy Commnnlon.

With tho children of v The Pines 'all feasts 
are days of holy joy ami fervor—none more so, 
perhaps, than the Feast of tho Ascension of i 
Divine Lord. It is one of those days in the re
cord of our school lives, when, forgetting for a 
time, our daily routine, we find our souls lifted 
up. as iu wero, to the” Beauty far above 
This year, Ascension Day was part icular! 
spiring and memorable,being chosen,as it was. 
the First Communion day, of the children of 
St- Ursula's.

During Holy Mass, which was celebrated by 
Rev. (Fat her de Paul, O. F. M . a band of seven 
little uncH,on whose youthful brows, Innocence 
sat enthroned, approached the altar to receive 
our Divine Ixird for »*m first time. The Rev. 
Father in most cinq; jnt and touching words, 
congratulated tho h irst Communicants on t.ho 
h lupfness which wa< theirs, remin ling them 
that, in their regard, this truly was one of the 
days, "which the Ljrd hath made," and re-

not
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with 
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would never offend God if they knew 
i«dy Ho is to forgive them.—Coventryho

Pa

the
SERVANT WANTED.

VUANTED A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
M having a knowledge of cooking. Apply 

to Mrs. Coffey, 562 Wellington 8U, or Catholic 
Record office.

We should never do nothing. It la 
better to wear out then to met out.— 
Donn P.ett,

_____ to.to—»

From a policy holder’s standpoint 
tho PROF IT-EARN ING p wer 
of » company is all-important. 
In this respect
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